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Halt square, three insertions
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75 cents:

one
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Advertisements inserted in the “Mains State
Press’’ (which has a large cifculatiou in every part

CHARLES
(The oldest

PORTLAMl^ME

Controls all tin-best Boards in Portland and vicinity, and is always ready to Bill tiib Towk.
Programmes, Circa hire, etc fhitli fully distributed.
Orders lelt at this office, or ai ihe office ot the Daily
Press, 1011 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
trucked to ami trom the Depots, Ushers an .’ doortenders provided when desired.
j uneG-dtf

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

A

let'll I I I. C l'M.

MANUFACTURERS,
Nos. 16 and IS Portland Street.

A

on

Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.

Portland, April 20,

1868.

Merchants,

Produce,Groceries, Ship Stores, &e.
Nc. 10 Market Street, Portland.
BEir*Consignu»euts promptly audlaith ully

ed to.
R. R. York,

d2m

j.

/

00^

WOODMAN", TRUE &
Importers

and Dealers in

at tend-

mayVo-dlm

L. T. Lincoln.

G.

LOVE JOY,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
Dry Goods, Woolens,
33 Conuuereial St.,
And Small Wares,
Corner of Middle nnd Pearl Sir*cl*,

PORTLAND,

Cuffs.

Also

Agents

for
Sanborn’s Patent
April 4th-d4m

Singers' Sewing Machines,

and

.Steam Fire Proof Sate.-.

PAGE, RICHARDSON
Bankers and

chant* upon favorable

DEPOSITS of HOLD and (1JRRENCV
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
DVANCES made on Consignments to Liverl>ool and London.
Ieb27d6m

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BBCKNVIM.E,
T\EALERS

iu Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Mill,

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
7P Prompt attention paid to all kinds of .fobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

HOWARD A

McGilvery. Ksq., Scarsport; Ryan

Ship

PORTLAND,

Fashionable
J>» •ess

Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Hivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Balt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron

Also ageuts for the sale ot

dt Co. ’s Cast

Hr*. VO I-J I ommcrclai sireel,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Brown,
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rider to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june26dtt

}

PEEKING, MILLIKEN & CO.f

GOODS,
AND

Merchant

58 am\ 60
On the Oh) Site

great lire.

Portland,

Middle

March 16.

tf

mav8d2m

LEVEEIV & CO.
Square, Portland, Me.

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,
BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

IRON

Grating*. Pumps, Ac., Ac.,
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

PLUMMER,

Nos. 9,11 and 13 Uniou Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

Seventy-live

FLORENCE

Fancy

Goods!

Dry

Sewing
in this city and all give perfect
XXsatisfaction, and never have come lo any repairs.
It
1> rife real Ni lichen, and has the
Kcrcri*ible Feed. There is no machine that can
beat its work that it will do in any family.
All kinds ol Sewing Machines Skillfully Repaired by the very best Mechanic and as Heat*unable a* cl***where.
sht-au kinds of Sewing Machines for sale.
now

in

use

W. fe*.

Gloves, Hoaiety, Gorseta, Yarn*, Mmall
Ware*, Trimming*, Arc.
NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mai6dtl
_PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN E. I>OW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

Law,

at

Bankruptcy, J

JAUNCES COURT,
til Wall Street,
New York Cily.
G3F~Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

1*W Middle

May 26-eodlm

May

DYER,
Hired, Portland, ITIc.

and Melodeons

Organs
WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

ill.

3l i'i » Jbiil

State

The Organ is the best Heed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best
stylos
ami tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcdeodly
BS^Pricclist sent by mail.

New

stock

Security to
the least of its income in

TSie

Kurnaoes,

Coffins, Caskets, DesksJ

Show Cases and Cilice
Of

Furniture,

ISivcry Bent ript ion,

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at;

€.
septl&ltt

IX.

No.

31

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross

St., Portland, Me.

.Free Street.

Polishing done nt
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

anti

April 23-dtf

W.

Mar 21-dll

RROWN

I* LA

•luat Received Direct from the jMnnufaclurcrw, ami for sale by

S

BROWN,
lllocli, Federal, corner

Jose’s Nciv

Temple Street.

June 2-d(f

Fishing Tackle,
For sale in all its

49

ROBINSON,
Exchange

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

y

a» Union

annulled

istreet,.Portland,

Wl'itenillg'

a"'l

JOSEF II

BELL

Me.

Job Work prompt-

to._

apr3d3m

CURRIER,

II

St.

FITZGERALD

Egg

Beater f

aVurtftuit!”

CARRIAGES!
large assortment just received.

REFI1IGERATOU8,
Schoolev & Winsliip,s patent, upright and chest
torm, Water Coolers, Ice Cream Freezers and Moulds.
Also a large assortment of Tin, Japan and Wo den
Ware.

REAL GERMAN CANARIES,
splendid singers, can be found at No. 29 ITIarkei
Square*
C. C TOLHAN, Agent.
May 14.

dim

WALK—At Manufacturers and 1 m•
porter8 prices. A chance to buy new
Watches at half price.
Everybody should send loi
circular and price list, giving mil particulars, whicl
will be SENT FKKE on application to SAVOBY A
CO.. 18 Hanover st, Boston, Mass.
mayiUdlir

Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,
Where one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
BgIIh, Dining R. cm Bells to ring with tbe loot, anti
Bells tubed back of plastering. Agent lor

Tayler’a Patent Croak Boor Bell,
Where no wires nre used.
Houses, Hotels and
Bteainboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in sonm of
prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, ami Vermont.
June 3 e dinso

SIMIL1BUS

CU2AHTBR.

Humphrey’s Homceopatliic Specifics,
PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and
a’i

cient,

Reliable. They are the ouly Medicines
perfectly adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, an 1 so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render satisfaction.
Ctg,
No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations, 25
2
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
44
3
Crying Colic or Teething ot Infants, 25
a
«
4
Diarrh«a ol children or adult*,
25
5
Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic, 25
6
7
8
44
9
44
10
“11
12
“13
“14
4
15
“16
“17
“18
19
“20
“21
22
23
“24
25
“26
“27
28

Cholera-MorbiinNausea,Vomiting,25
25
C'ougli*, Colds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche 25
Headache*,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25
25
Dy~pepsi:i, Billions Stomach,
25
HuppreMMed or painful Periods,
25
White*, too profuse Periods,
1 roup. Cough, difficult Breallrng, 25
Malt ft&heuni,Ervsii>elas,Eruptions, 25

44

Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains,

25
50
50
50

Fever dk Ague, Chill Fever-Ague,
B
File*, blind or bleeding.
O pi balmy, and sore or weaK eyes,
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Inlinetiza,50
W hooping Congli.violent Coughs, 50
50
A*lhina, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,50
Scrofula,enlargeuGlands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physi alWeakness,50

“

FAMILY CASES
Of 35 large vial*, morocco case,
containing a apecific for every
ordinary di*ea*e a family in *ubjeet to, and a book of direction*, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.....from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Di*cn*e*s both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,t.SI to $5
JgE^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part, of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Hi.naphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot diseases.

F-

Swectzor and Crostnaii

A

dc6eod1y

C

Co, Agent*.

V If DELI 12

lts,

AND

OF

All

Kinds I

Piping done
whoi*l uotiee.

O

o T H I IN" G
Cleansed

and Repaired

William BROWN, formerly at 01 Federa
BYstreet,
is
located at his ncw-*toreNo64 Federal
now

st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attenc
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Kcpairiuf
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
tar Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8— eodtt

KINSMAN,

EXCnANGG STREET,
April .’JO-dtt

RATE

Miracle of the Age

Cooking

OF

-AT-

and

301

PORTIAS®,

“JUMP

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons ovei
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on an)
or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation,
Leaves the entire house free from oflensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
Sa^Seml tor a Circular.
For unle, ns rIno Town and Count}
Right!* in the Slate, by

A

FITZGERALD’S
are

‘MART,’

o.

Street.

Congress

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,
JN

uoiiieiBBUor,
Buys bis goods from importers and manufacturthereby SAVING ONE PROFIT. This Coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell any
store in the State. Alll goods
*cd in plain figures;—we ignore the Jew
ONE PRICE.

em, and sell at j

*y

»s

ready to make them
BEST

into

Fixtures,

in

And

Tin and Wooden

Parlor and Chamber
In

short,

House Furnishing Goods of every

tion. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Live” is our motto.
BST’Cash and
Furniture.

Wear /

Available in all the cities ot Europe and I lie East, by

<£•

114 Niate

Co.,
Hoston.

tilniuges for Sale!
VERY

A

LESS THAN AUCTION PRICES*!
cariiagcs.to make

J. xv.

L'V6ry

room

kobInxoiv.

aUd

Boar<linS SUble'

Horse for Ssalr.
A

good Gentleman’s

ana

Help

%

0

ft

IVot ice.
0
(D

and everybody else
themselves.

driving Horse

years old this spring, and “can
/L-v-S Seven
twelve miles au hour. Mauds

are

invited to call and
NATHAN

April 1,

1868.

see

for

GOOLD.

dtt

Star Match
W. &

BAR IV XT

CUSTOMERS

OLD

Corporation.

0. R. MILLIKEN,
1’orilnntl, Me,

FEW nice, new, round cornered,, side spring
Wagons and Monitor Buggies. May be seen at
J, W. Robinson’s Riding School Room, South Street.
Also, the subscriber will sell,

3ofl868.Std2w

ALL

CHEAP.

seveoal second-band covered
tor new ones.

“Live

descrip

ADAMS A TAR BOX.
the highest prices paid tor 2nd-liand
aprlSeodtf

Garments of all kinds,

STYLEI

Sets,

&e.

CUTTING for others to make done at short

Europe,

Richardson

as

all kinds of

All Garments Warranted.

OP

Issued upon London and Paris,

feb27d6m

well

LOUNGES,

notice.

Travelers

as

SHADES,

CARPETINGS,

At tlie Lowest Prices.

LETTERS OFCREDIT

May

HANGIXGS,
WINDOW

AND

Proprietor of “Th<; Mart.’

AT

Together with

in the

FITZGERALD,

Rage,

kinds ot

FURNITURE !

a

-for-

Boys’

road
14 hands
A JLliigh; weighs about nine hundred and ti 1ty. Color, Sorrel. A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquire ot
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union aud Middle St, Portland.
1-dtl
May

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunebes more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor t han any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card

IN

Match.

both for Splint and Card Matches.
They
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
are
packed in fine shipping order, incases
They
containing 10, 20 and 60 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.
answer

MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dtt

J
J

State and National

expenditures, ot the complete extirpation of the principles and policy ot slavery, and
the speedy re-orgenization ot those States whose
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their proper-praetical
relations with the United States in accordance with
the true principles of republican government, are requested to send Delegates to a Convention to be bolden iu City Hall, Portland, on iVcdn«»day,
July N»h. at II o’clock A. M., for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate for Governor, two candidates
for Electors at large, and to transact such other busimay properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each

ness as

city, town and plantation will beentit’ed to one delegate and one additional delegate for every seventylive votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the
Gubernatorial Election ot 18GG. A fraction ot forty
votes will he entitled to an additional delegate.
The State Committee will be in session at the Reception Room of the City Hall, from 9 to 11 o’clock
A. iVT., on the day of the Conventiou, tor the purpose of receiving the credentials of Delegates, and
to hear and determino all cases of contested elections
subject to ratification by the Convention.
Androscoggin,
Aroostook,
Cumberland,
Franklin,
Haucock,

A. O. Morgan.
Llewellyn Powers.
N. A. Foster.
H. B. Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
Geo. W. French.
S. S. Marble.
James F, Clark.
-John Benson.
A. G. Lebroke.
E. S. J. Nbally.
James Bell.
S. L. Milliken.
Charles E. Payne.

Knox.

Lincoln,

Oxford,

Penobscot,
Piscataquis,

Sagadahoc,
Somerset,
Waldo,

Washington,

in flip field again, and would announce to his old
triends and the public generally, that he has bought
out the old

IS

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
MARKET

square,

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his obi Iriends will drop “in*
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, Ac., Ac.

The above place will he
open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
E3T* The subscriber is happy to announce that he
Las secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known French Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &e., in this city and vicinity.
I4AAU IIARWUM.
March 21. dtt

PARLOR SUITS,
Lounges,

Spring

Beds

ami

Bedding

Manulactured to order at short notice.
Wo. 31 Free Street.
MftP 21-dtf

bam,

Congressional Convention
DISTRICT!

double

boarding

hear the result.

Cumberland, who are in
principles of the Republican

the Counties of York and

standing by and executing the reconstruction policy ot the Congress of the United States,
and ot the election of ULYSSES S, GRANT and
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
the offices of President
and Vice President, are hereby invited and requested to send delegates to a convention to be holden in
and ot

CITY

o’clock

Congress, and

an

A. !tlv

Elector of President and Vice

President; also

tor the transaction ot any other business that may properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—

Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate,
and one delegate additional for every seventy-five
votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the GuberA majority fraction of
natorial Election of 1866.
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The chairmen of the Several City and Town Committees are requested to forward the names of their
as soon as

chosen,

to the chairman of tho

Committee at Portland.

The committee will l»e in session at the Hall

day above indicated

at 10

o’clock A. M., to

on
re-

ceive credentials.
The

apportionment of delegates to the several cities

and towns in tho district is
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
3
Baldwin
6
Bridgton,
8
Brunswick,
6
Cape Elizabeth,
2
Casco,
3
Cumberland,
4
Falmouth,
6
Freeport,
7
Gorham,
4
Gray,
3
Harpswell,
3
Harrison,
2
Naples
4
New Gloucester,
3
North Yarmouth
3
Otislield,
38
Portland,
3
Pownal,
2
Raymond,
3
Scarborough,
2
Sebago,
5
Siaudisl),
9
Westbrook,
6
Windham,
4
Yarmouth,

as

follows*.
YORK

COUNTY.

Acton,

Alfred,

Berwick,

Biddcford,
Buxton,
Cornish,

Dayton,
Eliot,

Hollis,
Kennebunk,
Kcnnebunkport,
Kitteiy,
Lebanon,

Limerick,
L’mington,
Lyman,
Ncwfield,
North Berwick,
Parsons field,

Saco,
San fold,

Sliaplcigh,
Berwick,
Waterborougli,
Wells,

South

-York.

3
3
4
11
6
3
2
4
4
6
5
6
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
12
4
3
5
3
6
5

The

National

would make them.
No.v
He says: “ I have not, dur-

ing the sixteen years I have used this barn,
particle of mouldy or burnt hay except it was wet by storms and put in before
dry. I cart my Jiay much greener than formerly. I do not hesitate to cart English hay
that is sufficiently ripe, as soon as I can alter
it is cut, provided there is no dew or wet upon it when mowed.
My hay is relished better by the stock 'than that which is all dried
up.

If

the grass is

clover, I would prefer
cart over

injures

night, but
hay.”

very green, or stout
to let it stand in the

think too much

drying

the

nas oiten cut clover

and herdsgrass that
than two tons per acre in the
forenoon and carted to the barn in the alter,
noon ol the same day, and it came out nice
-ue

yielded

more

ami bright in the spring. With the knowledge thus gained fiom bis experience he
comes

to the conclusion- that the less the air

circulates through the mows, or the less exposed the hay is to the weather, the better
for the hay, and the less liable it is to heat.
He thinks that by closing all cracks or ave-

less
injured,— sometimes burnt and
mouldy.
Having thus experimented be will always
store his hay in barns made tight as practicable, notwithstanding there may be theories,
not bated upon practice to the contrary,

Another fact lie thinks he has learned from
that cattle thrive best in winter

temperature a little above the
freezing point. If kept so warm and close as
to sweat, or become moist, they will lose their
appetite and not feed well. No doubt it is
a

better to have the barn cool rather than too
warm.
But we apprehend the cattle of our
State

sutler more from cold than from
warmth during our long,hard winters.
need the

They

right temperature

in the barn as

much as their owner's do in their houses.
very little trouble will regulate the

A

temperature of the stable, but tills little trouble is
sometimes avoided much to the injury of
farm stock. If cattle lrave no souls they have
flesh and blood and bones which are sensitive
to the changes of the
atmosphere, and farmers ought to think of that and
govern themselves accordingly. If these animals could

speak they

would often

tell some tales not

very creditable to their owners. How true
it is that a merciful man is merciful to his
beast, and it is often quite as true that a ciu
el man is cruel to h is beasts.
If there is a place of torment in

the wild
universe those persons will find it who cruelly treat and abuse those animals that have
not tlie use of speech to make known their
miseries, nor the power to defend themselves
against such cruelties. The good and amiable Cowper has said that he would not enter
on his
list of friends the man who would
needlessly set his foot upon a worm. It is
better to step aside and let the reptile live.

__AGBicor.A,
Hay Making.
The prospect now is that we shall have an
abundant crop of grass this season. It is one
thing to have an abundance, and quite another thing to know how to take care of it.
With many it is easier to earn a penny than
to save it when it is earned.
So with some
fanners in regard to their
management when
their fields produce a heavy
crop of glass.
The more they have the less careful they are
in properly curing it.
It is a sin as well as a

opinion among farmers touching the be.-t
mode of making hay. Some think it best to
dry it in the sun thoroughly before it is put
into the barn, while others believe the best

I
I

Committee.

)

Republican Party of

the United
National Convention. in the
city of ( hicago. on ihe twentieth day of May, 180#,
wake the following declaration of
in

principle's:

First- Wc congratulate the conn try on the assursuccess* of the reconstruction policy of Congress,
evinced by the adoption by a majority of the
States lately in rebellion, of constitutions securing
equal civil and political rights to all. It is the duty
ot the government to sustain these institutions and
to prevent the people of such States irom being remitted to a state ot anarchy.
Second—The guarantee by Congress ot equal suffrage to all loyal men at the South w^s demanded by
every consideration of public safety, of gratitude,
and ot justice, and must be maintained. The whole
question of suffrage in the loyal States properly belongs to the people of hose States.
1 hird—We denounce all forms of repudia ion as a
national crime.
national honor requires the
payment of the public indebtedness in the utmost
good taitli, to all creditors at home and abroad, not
only accoiding to the letter, but to the spirit ot the
law under which it was contracted.
Fourth—It is due to the labor of the nation that
taxation shall be equalized and reduced as
rapidly
as the national faith shall permit.
Fifth—The national debt, contracted as it has
been tor the preservation of the Union for all time
to come, should be extended over a fair period for
redemption, and it is the duty of Congress to reduce
the rate ol interest thereon whenever it can be honestly dene.
Sixth—The best policy to diminish our burden of
debt, is to so improve our credit, that capitalists wdl
seek to loaji us money at lower rates of interest than
we now pay, and must continue t» pay so long as repudiation partial or total, open or covert, is threatened or suspected.
Seventh—The government of the United States
should be administered with the strictest economy,
and the corruptions which have been so shamefully
nursed and fostered by Audrew Johnson, call loudly
for a radical reform.
Eighth.—We profoundly deplore the untimely and
tragic death ot Abialiani Lincoln, and regret the accession of Andrew Johnson to the presidency; who
has acted treacherously to the people who elected
him and the cause he was pledged to support; who
hosururpei high legislative ami judicial functions:
who has refused to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers k> ignore and
violate the laws; who lias employed his executive
powers to render insecure the property, the peace,
the liberty and the life of the citizen; who has
abused the pardoning i»ower; who has denounced
the national legislature as unconstitutional; who
has persistently and corruptly resisted by every

course is to haul it in before the sun has
burned out of it its most nourishing qualities.
Again, some deem it best to cut the grass be-

fore the

in his power every proper attempt at the
ol the States lately in rebellion ; who
has perverted the public patronage into an engine of
wholesale corruption, and who l as justly been impeached for high crimes and misdemeanors and proply pronounced guilty thereof by a vote ot 35 Senators.
Ninth—The doctrine of Great Britain and other
European powers, that because a man is once a subject he is
so, must be resisted at every hazard by ihe United States as a relic of the ‘feudal
times, not authorized by the law of nations and at
war with our national honor and
independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in
all their rights ot citizenship as though thev were
native born; and no citizen of the United States,
native or naturalized, must he liable to arrest and
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts doue or
words spoken in this country; and if
are so arrested and imprisoned, it is*tlie duty ot the government to interfere in their behalf.
Tenth—Of all wlio were faithful in the trials of
the late war there were none entitled to more special
honor than the brave soldiers and seamen who endured the hardships of campaign ami cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of the country.
The bounties ami pensions provided by law for these
bravo defenders are obligations never to be forgotten; the willows and orphans of the gallant dead
are the wards of the people—a sacred
bequeathed to the nation's fostering care.
measure

always

they

legacy

Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in the past
added so much to the wealth, development and

vegetable

substance is

fully develop-

ed, while others think the best way to let it
stand till ’tis fully ripe.
.Now let us bear what an Ohio farmer
says
this subject. He begins

ed

as

nas

and

I Republican
I
V District

Republican Platform.

States, assembled

heat, mould

it

shame for a farmer to be thus careless and
shiftless when the earth yields him a bountiful harvest. Now there is
great diversity of

)

GEORGE LIBBY, Westbrook,
GEO. H. KNOWLTON, Allred.
SAML. A. HOLBROOK, Freei>ort,
JOHN WENTWORTH, Kitiery,
LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton,

putting

119

139
119

Whole no. of delegates,258
M. A. BLANCHARD, Portland,
EDWIN B. SMITH, Saco,

before

hail a

when at

The Republican and all other voters of the First
Congressional District cf Maine, compil ing

HALL, PORTLAND, on
Thursday, June 25ih, at 11

it would

sometimes spoil in the centre ol the mow,
while near the walls of the barn the hay was
bright and good. He also learned that in
leaving the barn doors open during the hay
season, as many formers do, the hay next to
the floor, especially near tlie door, looked
like hay which had taken the storm ami been
badly washed. Another fact he learned from
old tanners that hay intended for the stack
must be thoroughly
cured, even more so than
tor the bant.
This same farmer built another bam in
18o0, and made the walls tight as common

experience,

Party,

or

or

reconstruction

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

must be well cured

tiay

to the hay; but if the heat be forced from the
outside surface to the centre, the outsule
bay
will be bright while the centre will be more

REPUBLICAN

favor of sustaining the

explanation

injury

J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
J. E, Butler, York. Secretary.

FIRST

his

nues, for the winds aud storms, what heat
there may be in the hay is equally disseminated through the entire mass without

J>

Ware,

er,

Men’s and

>'

AT OUR OLD STAND,
Cor. exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

PAPER

who

economical administration ot the

an

The

Crockery, Glass,

First Class Stock of Cloths!

FITZGERALD

I:

existence while

own

conspiracy or armed force;

partner

137 Middle Street

(UP STAIRS,!
Having just returned from Market with

SEATS,”

Baggie*, Arc., Ac.
Light and heavy carriages ot all descriptions made
to order. Being the oldest carriage establishment in
the state, \tlin senior
having had over thirty
years experience) ami ‘’knowing our business” and
giving it our persona! attention, we can safely sav
that wTe defy competition as to qualify of work, style
and elegance ot finish, and our low prices bring
these very desirable Carriages within the reach ot all.
CSTCall and examine and be satisfied.
J. M. Kimball.
Z. Thompson, Jb.

And

‘Household Words’
NAT HAN

ME.

Side Spring Wagon*, Open Buggies, Sun
shade*, Itoeltawny*, t'ut-uuder

JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebunk, Me.

jan 3-dtf

secret

in favor of

~

Stove

Keeps Laces & Embroideries.

arc

April 28-eod2m&w

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

FITZGERALD

Congress Street,

subscribers have now on hand and ior sale
the largest and best stock ot Carriages ever offered in New England, comprising in part C’nrry*11*of all descriptions; Coupe* and t'nbriola*,
both Platform and Perch. The finest lot of Top
Buggica in the world.

Steam Cooking Apparatus, F O
Keeps all kinds of Yankee Notions.

Remember,

THE-:

CARRIAGE SEASON

ZIMaiEllMAN’S

FITZGERALD

"OPENING!

GRAND

SAFE,

Or at I IO Sndbury Street, Bopton.
kf Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton •& McFarland’s
Safes, can order o:
Fmery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&advremainder of time

right to defend to its utmost its

imperilled by

the

THE

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

The

POETLAN®,

carbmgesT

303

PROTECTION in th<

has

war

District

J. M. KIMBALL & CO’S,

4 O

FIRST

rejoice that our great
happily terminated in the discomfiture
of rebellion; who would hold fast the unity and integrity ot the republic, and maintain its paramount
All citizens of this State who

delegates,

J.

State Conven-

for the purpose of nominating a candidate to repin the
resent Tins district
Forty-first

Gas Fixtures

nt

Republican
tion.

1 00
charges
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakucs*, wetting bed, 50
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
100
Muttering* at Change. of Life.
Epilcp*y,Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 100
Diphiheria,ulcerated Sore Throai, 50

29
“30
31
44
32
44
33

INDIANA.

OF

Nervous Debility,
Seminal
Kuiissions.
Involuntary Dis-

in!

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Seasickness, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kiduey-DiHenMC, Gravel,

Desite to ca’.i the attention to the fact that more that

Remember !

AUGER, WATCH

No. 313 Congress st.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of

&

Keeps full lines of Hosiery & Gloves

FOR THE USE

f AT EST and best, easiest
cleaned, coats less, works
lbe bC8t I:,!U BEATE« ever offer-

a

STEKEBS,

BIMILIA

and New Brunswick.

Tilton

April 28-dtf

W. D.
May 4-60(13010

variety by

CHILDREN’S

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

No

Hampshire

New

Remember !

270

CROPKEB,

A

Maine,

STORE IS IN THE

COMMON SENSE

short

Insure

to

Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd's Block.
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT

FITZGERALD’S

Furniture, Repairing, Spiral
Upholstering,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
Varni.hing

Clacape§t Coinpany

Remember,

L

NKW BDII.DINU ON I, JiK 8T.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
■nstomers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

mar2t>dtt

its Members.

To every man who invests his money iu Life Insurance—be it much
little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance Companies of
this Country, are invited to .‘all at my Office, where access to all the lieports of the Insurance Commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years' will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

A. JV. HOYEB A SO*,

their

wives or

GRANT,

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

tbr

gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 57

the

into the

ILLINOIS.

OF

Union

obtained

2d—That as it consumes
running expenses,
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOIl ITS .M EMHEllS, and is therefore

Prices

H3P“Office Hours 11 to 12 A. M. ami 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d*wtf

&

$7,000,000.

The Greatest Safety and

Nl. 1 Sturdivant Block, (IOO Exchange St.

Can be tonnd in

over

be

JVo. i5.

‘•34

It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal for inferesfs, and has never lost a dollar
from investments.
It expenses of management have been for a series of years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and stiil is, proportionably larger, than any
oilier Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1 st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

FIXTURES

REMOVED TO

Stoves, Ranges

Perpetual.

Dividends can remain witn the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy. After a few years it will thus become self sustaining.

Remember,

OF

Agent

Mano*»cturere and dealers In

will take boarders
from the city through the hot weather, or
through the whole of the Summer months,
as desire L
Parents wishing to travel, and desirous
to leave their children in safe hands, can Pave them
with us with safety.
Every care will be t&keu ot
them, and they can be learning le.-sons in all the
common branches if desired
A
their parent?.
good Piano in the house, and a Music Teacher also.
Applieaiions to be made soon to
MRS. O. F. M1LLETT.
inay27dlm
Norway, Me.

*

This Company is STEICTLT
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leech-like
Stocklioldei s”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, arc the
distinguishing features of its management.
i'lT’Kvery desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by tins Company.

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HAS

.1.

$6,000,006.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.
Dividends Declared to Members,

ULYSSES S.

by Sylvamisoobb, dr.,

44

Company!

Charter

FITZGERALD

GAS

s,

TV.

1845.

very convenient

pleasant residence former y occupied

a

&

Insurance

Organized,

BATH, ME.,

1a.

and always have

being Paid in 1868—100 per eent.

Remember !

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CengrcM Ni, Portland, I?Ie,
One door above Brown.
jal2dtf

Having purchased Hie

and

PRESIDENT.

FOR

MRS. O. F. Mlf.LETT

1840,

gives

He says li? built a common
finishing it with unseasoned

boards, put on singly, and consequently the
bam ha<l many ventilators as the cracks were
neither small nor lew. He soon learned that

(Argus and Mirror copy.

civil

_

Remember !

au29dtt

PA INTER.

dtt

this matter.

barn in

tur-

rooms,

18.

Twelfth—This convention declares itaelt in sympathy with all the oppressed peoples which arc struggling for their rights.
Unanimougty added, on motion oi den. Schurz
Ite sol red, That we
highly commend tlin spirit ot
magnanimity and forbearance with which men who
haveserred In the Rebellion, but who now frankly
and honestly cooperate with us in restoring the peace
ot the country and reconstructing the Southern
Siate governments u|h>h the bis s of Impartial Justice and K<|ini) Rights, arc received back into the

Open nod Tight Hums.

ee

May

policy.

on

LET, with board, suits and single
TOnished
and uulurnlshed, at 5G F
Street.

per annum, in advance.

resources, amt the mi reuse of ,«nver to this nation,
the asylum ot the oppressed »r all nations, should
t>e fostered and encouraged hy a liberal and Just

A Vermont fanner

Boarders Wanted.

Daniorth street.

CO., Agents
_'

Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

O. & J. T. DONNELL.

FRESCO

289.10

Forfeiting

FITZGERALD

IBP-Circular and Jig Sawing done willi despatch.
Muilldhigs ol'all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
Dr furnished to order.
:13k Commercial SI , (fool of Park
Hi.,)

J. SCHUMACHER,

584,50

2,23165

Newark,

MAINE.

And Ship Joiner.

C.

TWO

Board

MUTUALBENEFIT

Of the latest improve! Style and Tone, Manufactured by

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Including Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.
Orders solicited.
jan8d6m

4.726 90

731.65

14-dtf_

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Cordiigre Manuiacturers,

Boarders Wanted.

r.ioms can

40 1-Q Exchange Street.

For

...

Pobtland, Maine,

1,726.90

LITTLE

suit-

three gentlemen can he accommodated
with rooms and board in a privaie family opposite the Park.
Address
A P. REED,
Post Office B >x 1953.
Reference required.
maylGtt

ANDandgood
their

739.12

see the Policies for themselves.
in the true sense ot the term
are Nou
while with some other Companies it is not so.
payable at any given age, or with Five or Ten Year

D.

room

Gent and wite at No. 37
may 21-dtt

or

makesJFonr

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

3.510.12

Use!! Aiiniistl Income over

28 Market

Gas Fixtures !

4 RE

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

111.94
179.61

1,6*6.34

Assets Over $15,000,000.

Please call and examine.

8t.,

occupied by them previous to the

903 54
1,741.61

13,483.23
8,510.12

$100,000.

Life

consisting of
French, German,
uud American Tricot*,
ttocMkiu mid t'a**inicre,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and
make g ods as good as anybody, and PRICES LOW-

spacious store

new

erected for them

#

403.54
741.61

5,483.23

442,55

Company
surrender,

on

Dividend

Hall.

Tailoring

Over One Hundred &

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed to the
and

1,142.40

or

or

friends to call and

our

VALUE,

Dividends.

$2,947.57

2,771.00

1.500

Ain’t of Policy Ain’t of dividends
and Dividends.
over payments.
$G,447.57
$495.12

Amount of

291 60
562 00
3.816.89

%

families

lor

by

Knilownaent Policies
payments issued on
favorable terms than by any other Company.
All Poiicic* Non-Forfeiting, in the Hue sense of the term.
The IntereMt alone, so tar received by this Company the past years on its invested funds, considerably exceeds the amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims by Death being $914,557; the
interest on investments in 18«*7 being $1.£15, 701, showing an excess of
Noother Company can show such results.
Young TI**»i especially are requested to exanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which
are worthy the attention ot all who propose to insui'e; and none *hould In* me without first examining
the advantages afforded over all the various plans presented by the small Companies now in the field, some
of whose features will not bear a very close scrutinv.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the reason they tijid it the B< *t Investment
they now have.
We respecttullv invite all who are proposing insurance to call on us before completing arrangements, and
th ise who are desirous ol information as to the condition ol the various Life Companies,
may have access to
Hie Reports ol the Insurance Commissioueers of the different States, which give the most important
facts,
necessary for the public to have oil the subject by calling at our office,

well selected stock for

A

able
St.

proportion to premiums paid, than those

more

E. LEVEM & 00.

C. M. & H. T.

JOBBERS OE

J> R Y

cash

Making,

E.

w. T. brown & co.,
Veneral Commission Merchants,

500

1,000
8.000
5.000
3.000

Millinery

Opposite Deering

Steel,

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. dGm

paid.
$2,452.45

$3,500

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
S3F**Ether administered when desired and thought
Advisable.
jy22eodtt

ER.

*Naylor

Premiums

insured.

10 793
12.410

163 Middle Mireel, Portland, Me.
March 9, 1868. dtt

Tin

Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and hall round Iron,
isbed she A Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nads, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
and Shapes,
Bauca, Straits & Eng J in.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel cl every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Amount

W.

DENTIST,

OFFKB FOR MALE

o

518
C36

Law,

Office No. 13 1-4 free Street,

IlO North St., Boston,
Bes‘ Refined Bar Iron,

No.

Dr. W.E.. Johnson,

METALS I

PLEASANT suit of rooms and single

|

$8.00

communion of the loyal people; ami we tavor the removal of thedisquabticatlonsaiidiestiictions Impo*ed upon the late Uebe s in the same measure us their
spirit of loyalty will direct, and as may be coimbtent
with the satfct v ol the loyal people.
Hesolved That w e recognize the great principles
laid down in the immortal Declaration ot Indencmlence, as the true foundation of democratic government; and wchail with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
inch or American soil.

juno8-dlw*

Summer Bi^arding !

'EXAMPLE.
Policy.

National Union RepMican Nominations.
can

at *27 Wilrnot, St.

References exchanged.

Gigli

The phrase Annual Dividend* in this Company means dividends made annually frmm the start,
the first and every subsequent premium; aud not at the expiration of three, tour or live
years and
only then annually. It also means that the dividends at e available immediately to increase the insurance,
or as CASH in eduction of the premium of the current year; and not
to
cancel
and
accrued
notes
merely
interest on premiums three, tour, or five years old. These dividends being added to the sum insured give
such results as are sli »wn i the f dlowiug examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have
nearly doubled in amount, the additions being from 30 to 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid thereon.
The following are cases of Policies now in force at ibis Agency:

No.

OP

No. 29 1-2 Free *t.

A he accommodated with board

$22,000,000

{ to their Policies of about

Saturday Morning, June 13, 1868.

aceommod .ted with board

Boarders Wanted.

-AND-

IRON, STEEL,
TUN ELATES,
SHEET IRON,

Cash,

jet?tf

Boarders Wanted.

on

NE.

M

Office No. 80 Exchange Street,
Josoi || Howard, jy<)’67-ly
Nathan Cleaves.

Davis,

&

FULLER, DAJNA & FITZ,

AND

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Portland._mar26dti
IMPORTliKS

CLEAVES,

MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH,
and

$10,176,338 in

The*** Dividend* were lnrger, both in amount and in
declared by any other Life Insurance Company.

PORl'LAND.

let, with

GENTLEMAN and wile,or two Gentlemen

A

consideration in Life Insurance.

ever

The Policies of this

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

8. c.
Timber

References—R. P. Buck <fc Co., New York;

Wm.

Union Wired, Portland.

in

terms.

F*ial>li*licd in 1843.

...

CheapoMt Company to iiiMore with, and exceeds all others on the following points:
Security O Ike icd ; In Aye; Amount Insured ; A**et*; In Dividend*; Number of
Policy Holder*; Low Elute of ttx;>cn*e* unit f'laim*, Ac.
The effect ot all these favorable conditions has been that in the past twenty-three years the company has
pant toils Policy-Holders in dividends the large sum of

We invite

PLASTERERS,

t'KLDITN issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
LOANS OP STERLINCr made to mer-

Country,

It is the

Fitters !
dtt^

LONDON and PA Kill.

on

Steam

Uf** Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, stiamor
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl

Merchants,

ELER^T

XJ Stock.

and

of this

Company being purely nnitiiitl. it has NO stockholders, (like some others,) who receive large
dividends and are thus consuming the earnings, which should go to the assured.
It* Hi*lory of twenty-five years is best lol«l by the twenty-five hundred families of deceased members
who have received nearly tou millions ot dollars in return for the premiums paid in annual sums, otten in
amount insiguilicant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value.

4.478
7,767
7,862

S3EB1DAN & GBIFFITHS.

414 Slate Street, Homiou.
RXCHANGE

Gas

.Life Loinpnuy

SECURITY is the paramount

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

No. 41

& Co,

Pioneer

be

can

june2d2w*

Assets nearly $26,000,000 all Gash.

MAINE

....

May 2-dtf

PORTLAND.

lyAgenti for Maine for the Washington Manufacturing Co’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and

The

to

Terms

DAILY PRESS.

Boarders Wanted.

CTENTLEMEN
lor meals, at

Iu

LINCOLN,

Oommission

do,

now

Company.
YORK,

NEAV

AND ROOMS.

LARGE and plea-ant Front Room
Aboard,
at 56 Free st.

This

And Dealers in

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildmgs Superintended by
GKO. It. PELHAM. Architect.

OF

1868

Boarding-.

DECEI VED!

MOT

Mutual Life Insurance

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH

YORK

HOARD

'THE TIME IS COMING when hundreds Will regret, as many
that they Dll> NOT insure with the Great

FARRAR & ADAMS,

S3?- Market and Express Wagons constantly
naml.
may21dlm

BUSINESS CARDS.

IUE

only well known)

Corner ('onsreNN mul Mnitd Wit*.,

tiou.

BKGrnEliK'S

SHAW,

T.

£.

and

MORNING, JUNE 13,

MISCE LEAN EOUS.

UUaL POSTER,

Of the State) for $1.00 per
square lor first insert ion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser

SATURDAY

__PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS.

same

nvariably

7.

Vol.

23,1862.

on

boldly by saying:
much. Hay may be

“Don’t dry your bay too
dried till it is as worthless as straw.
As a
good coffee-maker would say, ‘Don’t burn

Our good old
coffee, but brown it.’
mothers, who relied upon herb-tea instead of
’pothecary medicine,” gathered their herbs
your

when in blossom and cured them in the
In our youth we have gathered herbs

rh* Mpnniih
oeorge

Oypny*
Eliot’s new poem,*

The London

Saturday Review, in a recei t
English female poets, declared that
“three women, and three only, endowed wilh
a true
poetical faculty, have lived in Euglaud
during this century. They are Elizabeth Barret
Browning, Christina Rossetti, and Emily
Bronte.” This
classification, which was made
previous to the appearance of the volume bearticle

on

fore us, will certainly have to be amended so
to admit the name of Mariou Evans whore
place on the list we must think should be secas

ond only to that of Mrs. Browning. The
Spanish (iijiisy is a poem beside which the recent
inanities of Tennyson, and the mysterious

sliriekiugs of

Swinburne scarcely deserve to
be named.
It is a dramatic poem, or more
properly it is
a novel in verse, the
style and manner changing easily as the movement of the story varies.
The story itself is a simple one. Don
a

Spanish

noble and

Silva,

Christian of the filteenth
century, loves Feduima, a beautiful girl of una

known lineage, but in reality the daughter of
the Gypsy chief. A priest and creature of the

Inquisition plots to prevent their onion. Fedalma’s father appears and claims her, declaring that her true destiny is to be queen of the
Gypsies, and that it is her duty to live only for
her people. She yields to the call of imagined
duty, and leaves her lover secretly. The latter follows to the
Gypsy camp, and leads there
the life of a Zincali.
But his high

spirit

loathes this base and ignoble existence, and
though his heart is still true to Fedalma, he

cannot enduro her people, and finally in a moment ot frenzy he slays the Gypsy chief, and
returns to Spain to expiate his crime.
Here is but little of incident; but the singular dramatic skill of the author, her force and
eloquence of diction,.her closo sympathy with
the varying passions of her personages, with
their heroism, and their weakness, her elevated philosophy and wide range of thought,
her ready command ot the resources of
metrical composition, and a certain vigorous terseness of
expression which can concentrate a truth into a single
pointed, epi-

grammatic phrase, all combine to keep the
reader’s interest warm and vivid. In strength
of imagination and passion, in poetic insight,
and in the power of sustained effort, it must
be admitted that she falls far below Mrs.
Browning; anil it we may iudge by the songs
scattered here and tliero in the poem, she can
hardly equal Swinburne in mastery ot the
lyric art; but then she is never betrayed into
the obscurities or the sensuousness ot Swinburne.

And if she has not

Tennyson’s pic-

turesque felicity in the choice of words, painting oltcn an object in a single epithet, she is
greatly the superior of Tennyson in elevatiou
oi

thought, and in the philosophy which underlies what she writes.
We regret that the limited space afforded by
the columns of a political newspaper must
our speaking as we could wish’of this
poem; and our extracts from it must also be
brief. But wo advise every admirer of tine
poetry and also of the peculiar qualities manifested in tho anthor’s novels to buy and read

prevent

it.

It opens with the
of Spain:

following glowing

de-

scription

’Tis tho warm South, where Europe spreads her
lands
Like fretted leaflets, breathing on the deep;
Broad-hr tasted Spain, leaning with equal love
(A calm earth-goddess erowncd with corn and vines)
On the mid sea that moans with memories.
And on the untravelled oeean, whose vast tides
Pant dumbly passionate with dreams of youth.
This river, xhadowed by the bal tlements
And gteaming silvery towards the northern sky,
Feeds the tamed stream that waters Amtalus
And loiters, amorous of the fragrant
air,
By Cordova and Seville to the bay
Fronting Algarva and the wandering flood
Of Guadlnna. This deep mountain gorge
Slopes widening on the olive-plained plains
Ot fair Granada; one far-stretching arm
Points to Elvira, one to eastward heights
Of Alpujari as where the new-bathed day
With oriflamme upliited o’er the peaks
Saddens tho breasts of northward-looking suows
That loved the night, and soared with
soaring stars ;
Flashing the signals of his nearing swiftness
From Alraeria s purple-shadowed bay
On to the far-t ft* rocks that gaze and
On to Alhambra, strong ano ruddy heart
Ot glorious Morisma, gasping now,
A maimed giant in his agony.
This town that dips its feet within the stream,
And seems to sit a tower-crowned Cybele,
Spreading her ample robe acJown the ro. ks,
Is rich Bedmar: ’iwas Moorish long
ago.
But now the Cross is
sparkling on the Mosque,
And bells make Catholic the trembling air.

"glow—

Take this also

on

heroism:

No great deed is done
By loiterers who ask lor certainty.
No good is certain but the steadfast
mind,
The undivided will to seek the good;
’Tis that compels the e ernents, and wrings
A human music from the inditterent
air,
The greatest gift the hero leaves his race
Is to have been a hero. * * * * *
The saints were cowards, who stood
by to see
Christ crucified. They should have flung themselves
Upon the Roman spears, and died iu vain! tor love
Greater than sways the forces of the v/orld.

Here are some examples of the author’s feof expression:

licity

Lay the young eagle in what nest you will,
The cry and swoop of eagles overhead
Vibrate prophetic in it* kindred irame,
And make It spread its wings and poise itself
For the eagle’s flight.
Si*eech is broken light upon the depth
Of the unspoken
Even your loved words
Float in the larger meaning of your voice
As something dimmer.

*•***•

’Tis daylight still, but now the golden cross
Uplifted by the angel on the dome
Stands rayless in calm color clear-deflned
Against tue Northern blue. * • *
All beauteous existence rests, yet
wakes,
Lies still, yet conscious, with
cleai-opened eyes
And gentle breath and mild suffused joy.
*Tis itay, but day that fills tike
melody
Repeated on a string with graver tones,
Tones such as linger in a long farewell.
Silva, stained with the blood of the Gypsy,
faces his new destiny in this spirit:
I will take no pardon, not ray own,
Not God’s,—no pardon klly ou my knees;
But it shall come to me upon my ti-et
Ami iu the t*rtck of action, and each deed
That carried shame and wrong shall be the
sting
That drives me higher up the steep of honor.”

The poem closes with these words of Fidalma:
“We must walk
Apart unto the end. Our marriage rite

Is our resolve that we willl each be true
To high allegiance, higher than our love,—
Our dear
young love.—its breath was happiness!
But It had grown upon a larger life
Which t »re its roots asunder. We rebelled,—
The larger life subdued us. Yet we are wed:
For we shall tairy each the pressure
deep
Of the other’s soul.
I soon shall leave the shore.
Tho winds to-night will bear me lor away.

My lord, farewell!”

•The Spanish Gypsy.
A Poem.
By George
of “Adam Bede, &e. 12mo. pp. 280.
Ticknor & Fields. For sale by Hall L.

Eliot, author

Boston:
Davis.

Varieties.
reports a very natural comthe Nashua leronaut's action in
throwing a bottle of claret overboard to lighten the balloon.
Said Pat;
And why the
—an

ment

excnango

on

divil didn’t they dhrink it?”

«-A short time since a lady of Celtic origin,
with considerable brogue, entered a certain

dry goods store in Boston, and inquired the
price of a suit, which was exhibited in one of
of the windows. The salesman made her several evarive answers, judging from her
appearance that sho did not waut the goods. At
last he informed ho that the price was $175.

at suth seasons and they were never
put in
the hot sun to be cured, for the old nurses
said tiie hot sun would take the “vartue” out

His impudence received something of a shock
wlieu she tohl him to“do it up,” and backed
up
the words with the necessary amount of greenbacks.
—How many of the modern rentiers of Mil-

ol them.

ton’s L’

shade.

And so it would. “Elder blows”
make a nice, cooling drink for sick children,
and good mothers always gather them when

fully blossomed

and cure them in the shade.
And in order to do so they watch their

growth and pluck them just in the nick of
time; for these delicate flowers soon fade,and
if not gathered at the
proper time they lose
much ot their soothing and cooling medicinal
properties.
The Ohio farmer alluded to above says:
“This is the philosophy of making good hay.
Cut in the blossom and cure in the shade.
The sugar of the plant, when it is in bloom,
is in the stalk, ready to form the seeds. If

known

Allegro rightly
lines,—

understand the well

“And every shepherd tells his tale
Under the hawthorn in the dale.”
The word “tale” is opt of use now in the
sense hero used; it means the countiug of the

sheep.

—Mr. Sewell, the

Corporal

at

publisher

Chicago, has issued

of The Little
a fac simile of

Paul Itevero’s famous picture, made a hundred years ago, representing eight ships-of-war
landing British troops in Boston harbor, for
the purpose of “supporting ye dignity of Brit-

ain, and chastening ye insolence of America.”
He will give it as a premium to
every one who
renews his subscription to the Little
Corporal,
and sends'one new one besides.

plant is cut earlier, the sugar is not there;
—A New York letter says: “The ladies have
later, the sugar has become converted to given up staying at home for want of escorts,
woody matter.” Now there is a good deal of and attend lectures, theaters and concerts
truth in this, but like others who have a fa- quite
independently. At Ristori’s performance
vorite theory, this Ohio farmer may have on Monday night, the critic, Miss Kate Field,
gone to an extreme.
Hay should be well entered with another lady as her only escort,
the
if

wilted in the

ought

sun

not to be

hut cured in the cock.

long exposed

It

to a hot sun for

the reasons above mentiooed. Better be a
little loo green than too dry. And when put
Into the barn if there is danger of

“heating

mow,” sprinkle some salt upon it, anil
cattle will like it all tbe better. Funnels
must exercise a sound judgement in these
matters and watch the state of the atmosphere while putting their hay in the bam.
If the air is quite
moist, it is better to let the
hay stand in tbe cock than remove it to the
bam unless a storm is Imminent.

in the

—The wildest rumors are afloat in Italy as
to the death of Cardinal Andrea having been
a case of
poisoning. The Popq ordered that
the
of tbe body should take place in

autopsy
public, and

bo intrusted to surgeons of undoubted character and respectability. There
would seem to be little foundation fur the rumors.

£

and several ladies of standing, and good breed-

ing, too, have adopted the precedent.” Many
ladies of “good standing and good breeding,”
in Portland, have adopted the same sensible
and perfectly ladylike practice.
—Letetia C. Tyler,granddaughter ofex-President Tyler, has issued a prospectus for the
literary paper to be devoted exclusively
the improvement and amusement of boys
and girls, aud to bo published at Montgomery,
new

to

Ala.
There was

quite

a

strife amoug the Hun-

garian women for the honor of nursing the
new Austrian baby.
The fortunate woman

receffcs 5000

—An Arab
tor

having

florins and

a

pension

for

life.

recently put on trial
child. She put in as her

woman was

eateu her

dbtence that she had

eaten

her

own

chiid in-

stead of a neighbor’s offspring. There are deeven among cannibals.
grees of crime
_'Pl,c Saints at Salt Lake City are catchat the rate of sixty bushels a
ing

grasshoppers
day.

C'omiucuf-cincut

PRESS

THE

To the Editor

Saturday Morning, June 13, 1868.
First 'Page to-day—Open and Tight
Barns; Hay Making; The Spanish Gypsy;
Varieties.
Fourth Page-Periwinkle’s Plan.
Wooley's day# of Mabtykdom are over
and he goes forth from the castle of the ogre,
Butler, a free man once more—a rollicking
sort of a John Rogers he is, too, getting
drunk,
buying slock and

betting, gambling,

Senators at his
next?

Who comes

sweet will.

own

The members of the House of

Representa-

tives, standing in wholesome awe of their
stituents, hrve reluctantly and poutingly

con-

con-

sented to go in with the tax bill which the terrible grim old fellows of the AVays and Means
Committee have presented for their consideration. They have concluded to sweat it out.—
With only five thousand dollars a year, mileage, the franking privilege and some little perthe requirements of the
But when the tax hill
gets to the Senate where the legislators are not
so immediately responsible to the people there
is little prospect that it will receive prompt-attention. The portly, prosperous Senators prefer to spend the summer months at home. The
difference between six years and two years is

quisites, they regard
people as an outrage.

very appreciable in many things besides arithmetic.
No New Pasties.—Tbe New York Post declares that if Chief Justice Chase is nominated for the Presidency by the Democrats it
shall regard that event as the signal for the
disorganization ol the existing political par-

ties, leaving their adherents

form new assaciations in accordance with their views on
questions other than those upon which the
couutry is now divided. The contingency has
not yet ariseu and certainly will not this year.
If Chase should be nominated by the Democrats and allowed to stand on his own platform there would still be an extremely visible

•

to

line of divis'on between existing party organizations.
Chase professes to adhere firmly to
his old ideas on impartial suffrage; the Republican party believe in realizing those ideas and
making them facts through its reconstruction
policy, including military gov< rnment and the
Freedmen’s Bureau, which the judicial foot of
the Chief Justice spurns. Under the morbid
excitement of a burning presidential fever
Mr. Chase ceases to hold his old huinaue and

philanthropic political opiuious except as mere
propositions. He says to the uegroj
“Have the ballot; it belongs to you,—but no
abstract

whatever shall he taken to secure it for
you.” The Republican party says, “Your
claim to the ballot is righteous, and all legitimeans

mate means shall he taken to guarantee it to
you and your descendants.” The individuality
of the two parties will therefore remain perfect, though Chase should be the nominee.—
The cpucessiou of the .justice of impartial suff-

abstract principle, would be
a flattering proof of the progress (lie Republican party bus made in educating public sentiTo that party would
ineut, aud that is all.
still belong the mighty task so well begun and
rage, even

now

as

au

nearly accomplished, of making the
a republic in reality as well as

so

United States
in name.

Mr. Rollins’ Letter.—Tlie President is
not an obstruction to the restoration of the
Union alone; his influence is most pernicious
in respect to the public revenues. Mr. Rollins,
the efficient Commissioner otJnto'nal Revenue, was forced from office af;er a long period
of hopeless struggles against fate and the administration, because his superiors would not
second his efforts to place honest men in the
service. Wo append an abstract of
Mr. Rollins’ letter of resignation addressed to
the Secretary of the Treasury:
He states as the reasons for his resignation,
that after the Philadelphia Convention there
were numerous removals of assessors and collectors of the internal revenue throughout the
country for political considerations, whictf was
a sad blow to the reputation and
efficiency of
the service. They were made regardless of his
wishes as commissioner, and he would have
resigned long ago, but be had yielded to the
judgment of friends, who thought that the
public interests would be promoted by his remaining in office. All the nominations since
have been made without reference to his opinion of their fitness, and his recommendations
for removals even for the grossest misconduct,
have been almost universally disregarded.—
Assistant assessors and inspectors, appointed
in accordance with the us ige, by the Secretary upon the nomination of assessors and collectors, are either dishonest or incompetent,
and their removal he sees no hope ot securing.
While he continues in office, he is sought to be
made responsible for these failures, although
absolutely powerless to prevent them. He
closes with an acknowledgment of the personal and official kinduess of the Secretary towards him.
revenue

The Last Assassination.—Assassination in

making the tour of the world. The United
States, Canada, South America, Australia and
Europe have within a short time furnished
instances of the use ot this barbarous method of attempting to reach political
ends. A cable dispatch from Belgrade reports the assassination of Prince Michael of
Servia. Prince Michael, the youngest son of
the late Prince Milos Obrenovitch, has been
ruler of Servia since 1838. Under him Servia
had made great progress in emancipating herself from the supremacy of the Sultan. In
one or

more

1867, the Turks abandoned all the fortresses
in which they had a right to keep a
garrison;

and the whole dependence of Servia upon
Turkey now consists only in the payment of
an annual tribute.
The Prince was a devoted
partisan of Russia, and encouraged as much
as he could the Pan Slavistic tendencies in
Turkey and Austria. He leaves no childrenNews Items.—The National Association of
Cotton Manufacturers and Planters meet at
Boston Thursday. Resolutions were passed
in favor of legislation in the#diffcrent States

establishing a uniform rate of tare, measures
for tracing defective bales to the original
packers and in favor of a more perfect organization among persons interested in the culture and manufacture ol cotton. A committee
on tare was
appointed in which Maine is represented by Augustus Haines.
Little hope is entertained of the recovery of
ex Gov. Buckingham of Connecticut who
lies
ill at Warsaw, Indiana.
Great alarm is felt in Europe at the proposed journey of Prince Napoleon to Baden

Baden, Munich, Vienna, Pestli, Bucharest,

Constantinople and

Athens.

The new

McCreery
Davis, the

Senators, Vickers of Maryland and
Kentucky are, except Garrett

of

poorest orators of that body.
Ohio’s first gun in the campaign comes from
one of the southeastern .judicial districts, in
which Loomis, the Republican candidate, was
elected by 1815 m ijority, a gain of 227 over
Gen. Hayes’ vote, last fall.
The ninth nomination of E. B. Waskburue
of Illinois to Congress is but a.just recognition
of his eminent publio services. If all the
Representatives watched and guarded the Treasury
faithfully as he does, they wou'd be
very much better public servants and perhaps
receive renominatious by acclamation, as he
as

does.

Montgomery
Frauk

as

Blair is working for his brother
the Democratic candidate for the

Presidency.
The Union League of Philadelphia gives notice that its members will not be driven
by any
party lash to vote for or support incompetent
and unfit men.
It is not supposed that the Conservative soldiers who meet at New York on the same

Portland and

word ot dissatisfaction.

one

to programme below it will be
that the ladies occupied just half the
time, and if the opponents of womans’ rights
and of woman’s speaking in public, could
have been present, all their horrible fears
must have vanished into thin air,”—vdry

By reference

seen

thin.
It was generally conceded by all that the articles of the ladies, taken as a whole were su-

perior to those of the gentlemen, while their
elocution was but little, if at all inferior.
The following was the progam me;
Katie S-Spalding, S Thomas ton.
1. Salutatory,
2. The March of Intellect.
John L. Stevens. New Sharon.
Path "ml ss Depths
Italy in Chains,
William H. Van
Selt Help.

3.
4.
5.
G.
7.
8.
9.

Words,

General

11.
12.
13.
14.

Cole,

Kent’s Hill

Cott, Jr., Mt. Vernon,N. Y*
Alauson u. Otis Winthrop’
Jessie H. Wing, Wiuthrou.

George

W. Stone, Jts\
Charles W. Taylor, Bath.

Grant,

Work,

10.

Carrie E.

Voices irom St. Helena,
Etta M. Greenwood,

Farmington.

Our Country,

Melville C. Thwing, Boston, Mass.
Hattie E. Park, Chestervitle.
Patinos,
Remembrances,
Sanford H. Williams. Kent’s Hill.
A. Cutter Sibley, Belfast.
Improvement,
The Philosopher’s Stone,
San A.

15. Total Abstinence,
16. Mary, Queen ot Sects.

Leonard, N. Monniou h.
Alden J. Blctlien, Unity.

rnzes

were

conrerreu

upon

uie

loilowing

persons.
AliJen J. Bletheu for excellence in declamation.

Mary E Chapman

for excellence in reading
William S. Pattee for excellence in compo-

sition,
Miss N. Woodward for excellence in BookS. S, Hkofield for excellence in writing.
I should have stated above that the degree
of A. M., in course, was conferred upon a large
number of former graduates, whose names I
cannot give to day, but will furnish to-morr.
row.
LEVEE.

—

A levee was held in the College in the eveening, and proved a very brilliant affair. It
gave an opportunity for a social reunion, that
ouly students and alumni can fully appreciate.
The Commencement has been a success

complete in every respect.

There are several matters of importance
which I reserve for another communication.

_H.
Cruise of the

l.nurel.

Yacht Laukel,
j
Small Point Harbob, June 12,1868. j
To the Editor of the Press
You should see us this morning.
Do you
remember how Micawber, alter he had decided to gb to Australia, put on a hold and swaggering air and carried a tin dipper in his
pocket in order to get accustomed to roughing
it? You should see the nautical gait which
we
counterfeit after yesterday’s experience,
the knowing way in which we look at the
clouds, and the comical manner in which we
keep our bands half closed as Capt. Marryatt
says the genuine seadog always docs. I have
been chewing tobacco a little but don’t like it.
Small Point harbor is to leeward of Bootli-

bay or was last night when the
terly and right in our teeth.

wind

was

cast-

The Laurel is

the only yacht here, which circumstance will
account for the fact that instead of recording
the movements of the squadron I am compelled simply to describe the cruise of the Laurel.
This ancient and staunch as ancient craft was
designated by the commodore yesterday,on account of her sailing qualities, to start first, and

passed the flagboat off Custom House wharf)
11 o’clock precisely.
She was passed oil'
Fort Gorges by the Ella, Capt. Delano, but by
a literal “streak” of luck, a current of air in
the midst of surrounding calm, recovered
her lead off Brimstone ledge, four miles from
Portlaud, and kept it for the next three miles
at

Cliebeague narrows, where the Clarence
Capt. Jones, Whisper, Capt. Thomas, and one,
or two other boats by some fatal facility of
to

cratic Convention may determine.
It is said that the
report of Butler’s investigating committee will be a valuable campaign

document.
The Chase consultation
meeting in Philadelphia on Wednesday was presided over by FP. Stanton, Sx (1 over nor of
Kansas, and was

participated

in

Massachusetts.

by

about fifty gentlemen from
Brief resolutions in
favor of

Judge Chase were adopted. Encouraging dispatches by telegraph and letter wcre^eceived
from all parts of the country. Speeches were
made, showing the advantages to be derived
by the couutry from the election of Mr. Chase.
A committee of one hundred, headed by Chas.
G. Halpine of New York, was appointed to
present the resolutions to the Democratic National Convention, and to
urge the nomination
of Chief Justice Chase.
^
The New
Jersey Republican State Convention is to be held in Trenton on the
9th of July, to nominate an electoral ticket.
Ike Republican

Congressional Convention
ofjthe seveuth Indiana district, at Lafayette,
nominated
Wednesday
Hon. C. S. Orth for reelection to Congress.
The New Hampshire Thursday

legislature

has
elected the following Executive officers: SecD.
of
State—John
Lyman of Farmingretary
ton; State Treasurer—Peter Sanborn of Concord; State Printer—John B. Clarke of Man-

chester; Warden
Mayo of Concord.
mouth

was

chosen

of State Pri son—Joseph
John A. Brown of Ports-

Commissary

General.

entertainment column.

Deering Hal!—Theatre.
Entertainment for Benefit of Newbury St. Church.
AUCTION

Plants—E.

COLUMN.

M. Patten & Co.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN

NEW

Tenement House for Sale—T. Condon.
Special Meeting Ocean Associat on, Ex-4.
Drains and Sewers—Henry Willis.
Grand Fair—Ladies of the Union Circle.
Maine Electric Medical Society.
Dlsso.uii ,n—S. I. Merrill & Co.
Copartnership -Small & Sbedd.
Jenny Lind Carriage Wanted.
Situation Wanted to Run a Steam

Engine.

ItelitfiouM Notices.
Second Parish.—By the continued courlesv of
the First Parish, Dr. Carruthers will preach in their
church to-morrow, at 3 P. M. Sabbath School and
social meetings as usual in the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
corner of Brown and Congress streets.
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every day, from 12* to 1$
o’clock, and Wednesday anti Saturday evenings, fiorn 8 to 9 o’clock.—
Laities are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D^ering's Bridge Friday and Sunday evenings, and at Tukey's Bridge Thursday and

Sunday evenings.

Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. Havslett. sabbath School at close ot the
uilemoon service. All are invited.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Sliailer
will preach in the lecture room of their new Church
at the usual hours. Sabbath School atl$ o’clock.
State Street Church.—Ref! Mr. Jenkins, of
Amherst, Mass., will preach at State street Church
to-morrow morning and evening.

Spiritualists.—Discussion at 3 P. M., on Influof creeds, or religious beiieis, on the health, civilization and general prosperity of a people. Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M.
St. Luke's Church.—Services to-morrow at the
State street Chapel at 10$ A. M.; and at St. Stephen’s
Church at 7$ P. M.; Sunday School at 9$ A. M.; Bible
class at 4 P. M.; daily service at the Cathedral at 9
A. M. and 4 P.M.

ence

Portland Endorses Grant and
Colfax!
Speeches by Gen. Shepley, Gov. Hawley,
Hannibal Haiulin ami Gov. Washburn. A Pair Start for the
Grand Charge on the
E tinny.

Notwithstanding the

last evening City
Hall was filled to its utmost capacity with men
who are going to vote in November for Grant
and Colfax and Equal Rights. Nor was there
dearth of ladies who only await the removal of
legal barriers to add their influence and efforts
to the same cause in a more effectual way than
storm

by their presence at pol itical meetings. Talk
not of a lack of enthusiasm for Grant and Colfax, O misguided followers of Conservative
leaders, for the name of either is as potent to
raise shouts that foreshadow victory, as any
that were ever presented to the American people. The storm was in league with the Democrats last night, but it mattered not; the Re*
publican soldiers were all out. Considerable
time has elapsed since the Convention, and
the first grand emotions of satisfaction might
be supposed to have subsided, but it did not
prove to be the case. The people came out en
masse. All their anticipations were realized.
From our own speakers they knew they should
derive instruction and pleasure, but until he
had spoken they did not know what extraor-

dinary gratification was in store for them
through the introduction of Gov. Hawley.
Hereafter it will always be a mystery to our
people how Connecticut, even with New York
fora neighbor, can be a Dtmocratic State,
when it numbers among its citizens so earnest,
able and eloquent an advocate of the truer
democracy which is called Democracy.
The meetiug was called to order by Thomas
B. Reed, Esq., of the Grant Club, who introduced Gen. Shepley, President of that organi-

zation, as the chairman of the meeting. On
taking the chair Gen. Shepley made a few vig.
orous and timely remarks, that gave the
keynote to the proceedings of the occasion. He
said that it was hardly proper to speak of this
as a ratification meeting, for the Chicago Convention itself
choice of the

was held merely to
ratify
people already made, and

the
this

meeting was held to express the satisfaction of
the people that their wishes have been observed. The shouts that greeted the name of Grant
at Chicago were but feeble when compared
with the shouts of twenty million people at the
great ratification meeting in November. As
the ./inf of the Almighty created light to bless
the world, so the will of Grant, mighty because
it is the embodiment of the will of the people,
will give the people peace. It will bring secu-

got aneaa.
At about 2 o’clock tbe whole fle»t was in
sight anil becalmed in the vicinity of Eagle
island. Little puffs of wind at intervals helped one or another vessel along, and several
hours were spent in working by Little Mark island, the fleet meanwhile becoming widely scattered. At about 5 o’clock Capt. Goddard,who is
a good judge of course, and of courses took advan

rity

light puff of air and passed between
Joquish and Bailey’s islands in Harpswell. At

the applause was so enthusiastic and long continued that the speaker was obliged to pause
until the tumult had subsided. Resuming,
Gen. S. recapitulated the arguments which the
Maine delegates urged upon the members of
the convention in favor of their candidatcMr. Hamlin’s chances had been seriously injured by his own reluctance to have his name
presented to the convention. Too many delegates had been pledged for other candidates
before Hamlin’s friends were in the field, yet
Gen. S. believed that he was really the first

mouern uavai arcnueciure

a

that time the rest of the licet were standing
out at sea apparently to get an offing so as to
for Keunebee entrance, but the wind again
subsided and when last seen, they were still
far out.
We got an easterly breezo again at
half past 6, gradually freshening, and began to
beat up to this harbor, making the 8 miles in
about 3 hours. An exbilerating raiu was fall-

run

ing during

the eutire period occupied by this
It continued to fall during the
maneuvre.
night, and this morning it rains, but we are
comfortably housed with Mr. Lowell of the
“Bath House,” and intend to wait here for
fair weather, if it takes all summer.
The last that was seen of our consorts they
were pretty well out, but just at dark as we

passed Wood island, signals
the

neighborhood

sent up from
and some

were

of Bald

Head,

fishermen have just reported that the fleet lay
at anchor there during the night. In that
case they have a clear start of us .this morning
unless the Judge
his injunction
removes

against sailing in the rain.

Sebattis.

terday morning; the Spy, Itay, Clarence and
Kate, lay at Bald Head, and arrived at Boot-

for
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keeping.

stamp shall not be nominated. They
Hancock, Chase or Hendricks, as the

Demo-

Day.

hunker Democratic party going to nominate
him? Upon what platform?
I tell you that man can never
accept that
nomination unless that party will substantially pledge its If to fidelity to the national debt,
and pledge itself not to interfere with, and
pro-

bably

only

not

to interfere

not

with,

but to

sanction

impartial suffrage. The Democratic
party taking that ground, our national debt
forever secured, aud our Government
placed
upon a just and sound basis, the negro even
may vote! very well, gentlemen, suppose that
parties do lose something by it, lias not the
country gained by it? Exultemus Domino. A
uniied American people vindicate 1 he national
debt! Why, the great battle ol the
century is
nine-tenths won when they dare to nominate
him upon any such platform. But it will not
avail them in the contest; for the American
people will prefer to trust the Government iu
the hands of the original defenders of these
It will make the battle easier for
us, aud we may then rely upon the future.
When the old hunker copperhead, falsely
called Democratic, party organizes by resolutions that when read ly the publie look as

principles.

bay at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon. The
whole fleet, except the Laurel, then sailed for
Bath where

they

arrived last

nighf—Ed.]

State News.
HANCOCK COUNTY,

In Ellsworth, last week, as we learn from
the American, Mr. Lewis Wentworth,a young
carriage-maker, was accidentally shot. Mr.
Wentworth was in tbe store of ll.B. Cunningham & Co., sitting on the counter, when
the boy attending in the store, went to the
writing desk tu put away some paper, and
seeing a pistol lying in tbe desk, he took it up,
and in handling it, it went off. He did not
know it was loaded and was not aware that, it
was aimed at anybody.
Mr. Wentworth was
about three feet from him, and had turned his
head to look at him. He died instantly.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The

Whig

says: At Bow Falls, on the MerSaturday last, Mr. Nathan L.
of Deacon Marcus Bicker of Veizie, in this county, was drowned while at
work breaking a jam of
logs. He was 27 years
of age, and leaves a wife and four children.
Charleston
A
correspondent of the Whig
writes that the dwelling house together with
the furniture therein, belonging to Patrick
McAvery of Charleston, was destroyed by fire
on Sunday May, 31st, together with
forty dollars in money aud a cow. Loss estimated at
insurance.
no
with
81,200,
nmac

river

Kicker,

on

sou

SOMERSET COUNTY.
shower last Sunday evening, the
struck a tree on the farm of Mr.
Green in Cornville and killed a fine cow standing under it. Mr. Green had just left the
spot, and was not so far away but that he experienced quite a shock.

During
lightning

a

•

for

black and white, freedom of spoech
and freedom of the press, to all Araerieau citizens.
Recurring to the Chicago Convention.

onepiey saiu uiat tne selection ot a candidate for tiie Vice Presidency was not in accordance with the first wishes of the|delegates
from Maine and many other loyal States.—
Every one knows who Maine’s first choice was
At this allusion to the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
tieu.

choice of a majority of the delegates. But if
Maine was denied her first choice, it is a fit
subject for congratulation that she had her
second. The nomination of Colfax was ac-

cepted by no one with more contentment than
by the delegates from Maine. Passing to the

Chicago Convention, the
Republican platform, and speaking of the antirepudiation plank, Gen. S. again excited long
other work of the

continued

allusion to the eloquent speech
Hawley on that occasion,
when he said that “every bond was as sacred

applause by

an

of Gov.

in letter and spirit as the soldiers’graves.” The
recognition of the rights of American citizens
abroad in the platform, was also the subject of
commendation. For a further report of
the proceedings of the Chicago Convention the
speaker introduced with a few complimentary
remarks, that were richly deserved, the Presiwarm

dent of that

body,

EX-GOVE UNO It

HAWLEY,

of Connecticut, who was received with a perfect storm of applause, which for sometime
prevented his beginning. When at length he

boyhood, read the first address of the National
Liberty party; he was an original Birney man,
and

a

friend of equal rights.

And is the old

both entered.

were

A niece of Mr. Barbour had a gold watch, a
set of jewels and a small sum of money stolen
from her room, she having gone to stay with a

neighbor. Nothing

else has been missed from
the house, though considerable ransacking
was done. No traces of the entrance were left,
and the front d*or was found unlocked.
Mr. Coolidge’s sleeping room was entered
and his gold watch and $50 In money taken.
The thief hero went into every part of the
house, and many partly burned matches were
found, hut nothing but the above mentioned
articles have been thus far missed. The entrance was effected from the rear of the premises through a small window which had been
left unbolted. No trace of the robbers has yet
been discovered.

was

We

entirely without
of the principles the
support of which renders the Bepublican party worthy of victory, iu order to give an imperfect sketch of Gov. Hawley’s masterly description of Gen. Grant’s characteristics:
They say that he is a man who is characterized by a stubborn will aud extraordinary obstinacy, and that, while he has certainly
wrought very remarkable results, there is
nothing very admirable in that calm aud irre-

tween

notice

obliged

to

pass

over

glowing eulogy

a

T fall

5t {a

linn

ana
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human worth in a man that he knows men
aud knows where to pick out better and abler
men.
And in that respect certainly General
Grant surpasses any of his predecessors in the
command of a great army of a nation. Now
all these men not only cheerfully obeyed him,
but tliey loved him. It was his genius to be
loved; let him have the justice to be honored.
Do you kuow in what terms Abraham Lincoln
addressed him, in acknowledging the almost
inestimable services which lie had done the
He acknowledged to him after
country?
Vicksburg—“You was right, and I was wrong
We shall commit these great trusts to his
hands. In the language of Abraham Lincoln, “as the country herein trusts you so will
the country under God sustain you.”
It is for us to finish the work. Somewhere
in the perilous aud stormy edge of battle 1 remember seeing an officer spring upon a log
and cheer his troops, I remember how he
talked to his men, and thrilled me so that I
wanted to jump in and go with them: “Say
you will, men! Sav you will!” And this
same “Say you will!” is all that is necessary
for us to win a perfectly successful and final
victory in this great contest.
At the conclusion of the eloquent speech of
Gov. Hawley, the chairman introduced as
“the man who but for an unfortunate dispensation of Providence would have been at this
moment

the President of the United States.”
HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN.

Mr. Hamlin was received in such a manner
as must have beeB
gratifying even to a man
who has for years been accustomed to flatter-

ing receptions. He said that he merely took
the stand to express his hearty approval of the
nominations made at Chicago. He spoke ol
Gen. Grant as a man whose strong common
sense is better than genius. For a few years
have had a little too much uncommon
sense. We shall certainly come to the
support
of Grant in November as we came to his support in the field. We propose to elect him and

past

we

are

sure

Vice

to

do it.

Presidency,

Of the candidate for
Mr. Hamlin spoke in

the
the

generous and handsome mauner, assuring
his hearers that from several years of somewhat intimate acquaintance with Mr. Colfax,

most

he was prepared to say that he was a man to
be trusted most unreservedly. Mr. Hamlin
said that it was poor taste to refer to one’s self
unless there is a special reason for doing so,
but he thought that he was .justified by the allusion of the chairman to himself in making a
personal explanation. He would tender to the
Maine delegation at Chicago his heartfelt
thanks for their gallant efforts in his behalf.
But what the President of the meeting had
said was true; he (Mr. Hamlin) had not desired the office of Vice President, and he had uniformly and persistently written and spoken

accordingly.

There was no personal disappointment to prevent his most hearty support
of the candidates—the platform of his party.
He would have every true Republican go to
work as if the success of the party depended
on his own personal exertions. As the soldiers
the battle of the Wilderness sang “Rally
Round the Flag Boys,” though torn aud mangled by Democratic shot and shell, he would
at

have the members of the Republican party,
the successors of the soldiers of the war, rally
once more around the national banner, and
give Gen. Graut another victory aud elect him
President in November.
We cannot help repeating that Mr. Hamlin
must have been pleased with the evidences of
tho respect and admiration which the people
of his own State feci toward him that were exhibited last evening. The history of the man
and his patriotic conduct, fresh in the memory
of his hearers, excited the wildest enthusiasm.
Gen. Shepley next introduced
GOV. WASHBUKN,
who made some very brief but eminently pithy
and amusing remarks. He said that this could
not properly be called a ratification meeting,
for the work done at Chicago was ratified (beforehand. He defied the opposition party to
“match” either platform or candidates. Gen.
Grant was the peer of Napoleon as a soldier,
of Washington as a patriot, and of Lincoln in

purity

and kindliness of heart. The platform
is hut an outgrowth ot the national
feeling at
the present time, and was as
satisfactory as
any that could possibly have been constructed.
Gov. Washburn’s remarks abounded in amus-

ing anecdotes and in sharp hits at the enemy.

Though

the hour was late when he closed the
still crowded, and would have continued so had he drawn out his remarks at
much greater length.
hall

was

The meeting adjourned with cheers for
Grant and Colfax and for the speakers, loud
and long enough to awaken all the somnolent
Democrats in town. Well done for the first

Bepublican meetiug of
paign of 1868!

the Presidential

cam-

Why Not?—To-day the wholesale merchants in Boston close their places of business
at 2 P. M., thereby giving themselves and their
clerks

a

why this
our

few hours
no

for out-door recreation.
loss by so doing, but in

plan could not be adopted by
wholesale merchants in this city with like
same

Four o’clock P. M., is the latest that
any freight is received at the depots, and the
last mail that brings business letters
Saturday
is distributed at 3 o’clock P. M. These letters
over
till
can as well lay
Monday morning beresults.

acted upon, as nothing is accomtill the first of the week on letters
received Saturday afternoon. The only
thing
necessary is for the business men to unite in
this matter, and the plan will surely be
adopted, and much good be done; for what chance
fore they

plished

are

now

has a clerk, who is confined within doors twelve
hours per day for keeping good that great blessing, health. It is a well known fact that to
perform the duties of a clerk, especially as
book-keeper, it needs a much
consti-

stronger

tution than to be engaged in mechanical pursuits, for exercise keeps the body good. We
hope soon to see a movement made in this direction, which will be a successful one.

Col Couseus, Gorham
H Henderson. St John
J R Hawley, Hartford
G B Belcher, N Haven
&
WHSmithson
w,OttawaJ W Wrigh St John
CC’Hickok & w.New YorkG F Chase, Nevada
J Boulter, Standteli
C Greenleaf Augusta
E J Johnson. Is Pond
do
ACha8e,
R Dunlap, Nassau
P S Thurston, New York
HOTEL.
17, s.
C K Wanson & w,N Yor’iH M Clark, Lovell
F D Winnie & w,
do
R Charles,
do
T Caswell jr,
do
L W Hopkins, Boston
'J B
do
,l0
B F Davis,
W H DePew.
d0
D W Rice. Bristol
C W Jaivis, Boston
H Hamlin, Bangor
WAborn, do
W H Simpson, Belfast
F. M Gilpatriek, Bangor
W G Bndges, do
j Cowan. Philadelphia
Wh Whittle, do
WW Rice, Tbomaston
R G Lyon, Sko whe^an
H Waterhouse Is Fond
S Ramsey, Lawrence
M L Jewett,
E W Sin no
do
Conn
A Thompson,'
R Walsli,
do
Norway
MrsHutchius <&s, ChieagoC H Meseive, New York
B W Connor, Thoniastou G M Holt, Mechanic Falls
R Kent, Portsmouth
W J Wood,
do

before going on again. The two large sailing
boats are now doiug the carrying trade be-

city and the suburb. Why wouldn’t
a large ferry boat, capable of carrying teams
and carriages, pay to ply between this city and
Cape Elizabeth. The growth is very rapid
our

there.
What is the Portland Water Company laying a pipe from here to Sebago Lake for? Water has been brought into the city too much
and the wind is East now.
A large number of the leading Democratic
politicians of the State were in the city yes-

terday, canvassing the preliminaries of the
coming campaigns.
The Theatre.—For the hist two evenings
there has been a goodly number at Decriug
Hall, and Mr. Murray's popular dramatic company has delighted the audience each eveuiug,
receiving the applause, which they, in presenting their well selected pieces, so richly deserved. Last evening the play of “Moll Pitcher, or
the Witch of LyDU,” was brought out in a very
creditable manner.
Mr. Murray received
rounds of applause in his representation of
Jotham Hook, Jr., and he was supported by

strength of the company, with Mrs. J,
R. Healey as Moll Pitcher, Mr. Healey as Maladin, Miss Mary Estelle as Rosali Elliston,
Mrs. J. Murray as Nabby, and Miss Florence
Noble as Mrs. Hook. The performance passed

We noticed yesterday on Spring street, a
horse taking his “barks” from a beautiful elm
t;eo. The practice is getting to be quite too

badges

at

Deering

Hall.

We would call the attention of those living
in the vicinity of the Allen Mission Chapel to
the services to-morr jw evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Seats free.

Business
Saratoga Water on

ItoniH.

draught

at

Crosman &

Co.’s.
Albion
at

HOTEL.,

SARATOGA.
POPULAR

Bowdoin

FOR

College.

annual meeting of the Board of Tru>teesof
Bow«ioin College, will be held in the College Library Room, on Monday the sixth day ol July next,
at 2k o’clock in the afternoon.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary.
Brunswick, June 9th. 1868.
junelldtilSN

THE

Bowdoin

College.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Overseers of
Bow loin College will he held at their Room in
the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the seventh day of
July next, at three o'clock in tho afternoon.
A. C. ROBBINS, Secretary.
Brunswick, June 9tb, 1868.
jelldtdSN

THE

and make acquaintance with new ones, who
will find at this establishment fine cloths, fashionable cutting and faithful work.
The Best Thing Yet.—The medical profession, after having thoroughly tested Speer’s
wines, have introduced them into their practice on account of their purity. His “Standard Wine Bitters” are equally as pure, and
only need a trial to recommend them. Sold

by druggists.

d&wlt

The traveller’s recollections of the spicy
breezes of fair and sunny Spain are wondrously rejuvinated by a single inhalation of Woodworth’s Flor del Santo, which, with its delicious odor, wafts forth the balmy fragrauce of
the trophical exotics. For sale by all drug-

gists.

jel3eodlw

_

“Spring it is cueery.
Winter is dreary,
Green leaves hang, but tbe brown
When he is shaken,

must

fly;

Lone and forsaken,
can an old man do but die?”
take
Plantation Bitters to be sure, and
Why,
with them a new lease of life. The old are
made young again, the middle-aged rejoicei
and the young become doubly brilliant by usWhat

ing

this splendid tonic. Dyspepsia, heartburn,
liver complaint, headache, sprains iu the side,
“crick in the back,” and all symptoms of
stomachie derangement yield at once to the
health-giving influence of Plantation Bitters
They add strength to the system and buoyancy to the mind.
Magnolia Water.—A

cle-superior
price.

to

delightful toilet artiCologne, and at half the
junel3eod&w2w

Hotel

ArriraU.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
C D Draw, Halifax
S Darling, Moutrea)
K J Carlton, Gorham
J Slier ley, Hagerstown Pa
G H Mathews, RichmondP Swarn,
do
JH Leighton,StAuth’yMinC Alden, Nt Morris 111
Miss E Leighton,
do
M E Alden,'
do
Miss A B Leighton,do
H H Percival, Bangor
J Curtis & w,
W Tarbox,
do
do
S Buchanan & w. do
C Stevens, Augusta
&Trs Wad'cigh & d, do
J L Patten, New York
E B
W C Dole, Brunswick
do
J P Smith, Boston
J Furbish, VVaterville
A K Kimball, Haverhill E F Fairbrother, Boston
R Chabot, St
CE A H Golder & w,
do
J Johnson, Richmond VaD Wood, Lewiston
Dr Roberts.DorehesterNBG A Ware, Athens
Miss Roberts,
do
D W Longley, Dover Mass
H Bcnallack, Montreal
H M Parker, Skowliegan
Miss Stanvery,
do
E L Bartlett, Dexter
C J Croscnp, Nova ScotiaG F Pentield, Maine
H M Griggs, Malden MassEWGarcelod &
w,TroyC’t
D O Emerson, Is Pon
W H Mureh, Livermore
E L Deering, Bangor
T Desive, Hyauth CE
J L Mrrtain, Dedham
J S Small,Eastbrook Mich
DH Leavitt, Har land
Wm Benerson. Montreal
A C Fisk, Augusta
E H Burk,
do
M E Barker, Toronto

Wadlclgli,

Hyantli

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
D A Boardmau, Boston
L D Stanley, Freedom
G Downs.
do
A F Rankin& w, St John
F VV Davis,
do
ST McCawley & w, do
Wm Marvin,
do
J Lane,
do
E J Jones,
do
S Brown.
do
H Hooper,
do
H W D Dowo,
do
A H liuom,
do
D Purton,
do
A L Drown,
do
C G Arnold,
do
C F Williams, Rockland W W McNeal, Fryeburg
Mrs Milliken.ParsonsfieldS Thing, Freeport
D L Chase, Newburyport C Jennison, Nova Scotia
K B Weymouth, EastportL Futz, St Louis
C B Weymouth,
do
G B Fluory, Halifax
E H Brown, St An irews H R Millett, Maine
W L Crnsbv, Bath
B F Andrews, do
B F Pbiibrick, Hollis
C G Mitche 1, Lewiston
B J Poore, Maine
M U Coffl-i,KonJail’s Mills
In Jewett, Bndgton
Mrs Treat, Frankfort
J Varney1 Maine
W H Blood, Mew York
B A Campbell,ClierryfleldG A Ricker,
do
F Stearns, Bartlett
F O L Hobson, Maine
A E Gates, Montreal
J Witliam, Maine
W G Gates,
do
J F Cole, Buxton
C B Underwood, Lynn
F I! Cook, Brooklyn
WestbrookJ
F S eere, Erstnort
DMThompson,
E H Hutchins, Rumford W H Keith, Auburu

CITY HOTEL.
F B Smith, MTew York
H Jordan, Newfield
S W Carr,
do
M Dailey, Bridgewater
Jamos lappan, Boston
Camuridge’t
u Black,
do
J Orcutt, Charlestown
^wiston
J Raymond. St
George
WH Hankerson.LouisvilleS Hemingway Ohio
J H Gibson, Lovell
Wm Twombfy, do
W Bradbury,Saxonville
A D Farmer, Bangor
H H Kiinha 1, Lewiston Wm Hancock
do
E H Houghton,EvansvilleE A
Winslow, Ossinee
BW Brown,
do
H Wiggin,
Cherrytield
John
J Mason, St
LFarnham.
tlo
C D Pe'fce, Lowell
J Lee, Mewburgli
A Goodwin, do
U Gooding, Freeport
T Emerson, Andover
A 11 Sampson, Boston
J B Staples. Monroe
M L Allen,
do
J Pennell, Saco
E Brennan. Halifax
J A Dennison, Norway
W H Walker,Ann Harbor
M ° A“d™'

Wiulieardon,

'J

t1 l1

ouw'ood,

&

.^ife.^wYork
Philadelphia
L B Kelly,
Ur J E Whitsliles, do
R Gered.
do

do

8 SST

do

W D Lockwood, Lewiston
J F Sahin, Now York
w \y Wallace, do

DCollender, PetorsburgVE Crockett, Gorham
W H Baldwin, Baltimore J Kip. New York
A McMichal, Eastport
G Walker, Machias
E Madegan, Presque Isle J G
Piersou, Hartford ^

HohIou,

BOTTLE

ITJ^n**.

beem receive* I here, in tbe state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.

excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
and containing even
of‘‘Sambuci
Wine,”
samples
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
ot
the
than
that
wine does.
qualities
berry,
U has the best
ot Port Wine, without its
an*I in sickness, or as h beverintoxicating
age, it should replace the imported wines.
It

was

found to be

Portland.

John, NB, 9th inst, brig Sussex, Davis,

Portland; sch Eclipse,Stewart, do.
NPOKtilY.

OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has

an

Baltimore.

Fountain. PMladciplda.
Sid 1st inst, brigs Moonligi t. Berry, Boston; 4th,
Tubal Cain, Loring, Portland.
Ar at Halifax Gth inst, brig
Elsinore, Mooie, from
Ar at St

AM*ayer’* Office,
A

‘

h7«*»oii. Morton,

Sid 3d, Hcha Allred Keen,
Kobiuson, North ot Hatteras; Mary E Long, Hardy, do.
CM 30th. brig llattie, Grant, Caibarien
In
port < th inst, barques J B Bradley. Bradlev,
and Andaman. Otis, fr Portland, idg: Isaac Rich
Achorn, lor Boston, do; Cordelia. Wells, for North
ol Hitteras; Neverstnk, Weeks, tor Falmouth, E;
brigs Signal, Wallace, for Boston; Edith, Putnam,
for Baltimore; sch Vesta, Waite, tor North of Hatteras; aud others.
Ar at Havana 31st. sch S G King, Ryan New Orleans; 3d, Island Belle, Parsons Pensacola.
Kid 30th, brig Havana, Bennis. Sagua and NY'ork;
5th iual, barque Louisa, Everett, Falmouth, Eng;
Egcria, Starrett, do via Sagua.
Ar at Matinzaa 30th ult, barque Fannie. Carver,
New York; 3d inst. sch Leila, Carter. Baltimore;
4th, barque Esther, Merrill, Philadelphia: brig L H
Kimball, Langley. New York ; sell Abbio Dunn,

May 26, off Toitugas 50 miles, ship Zou ve, trom
Orleans for Liverpool.
May 31, lat 28 25, Ion 74 20, barque Ariel, from

New

New York lor Vera Cruz.
June tf. lat 35 08, Ion 73 47, sch H C
land. bound South.
Juno 7. lat 35 50, Ion 74, brig Mary

Bird, of RockG Herriman,

steering West.

Shawrnut, Lord,

June 7, lat 28t. barque
Jrleans tor Cadiz.

from

New

properties
quality,

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES,

M.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I). State Assayer.

20 State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug.. 1867.
)
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
ieblldawtlSN

Dissolution

of Copartnership

VTOTICE is hereby given that the partnership
XI heretofore existing under the style of S. 1. MERRILL & CO, between 8, I. Merrill, M. C. Merrill
and D. N. Young, is this day dissolved by mutual

has removed to

HIS NEW RESIDENCE,

Advice to Young: Men

Copartnership

D It.

MORSE

May

1.

d<£rw2rosn

BRADFORD & RENICK,
Commission
Merchants,
SOLICIT

CONSIGNMENTS

On

OF

Address, 71 Broadway Now York.

STATE CDF M-A.I3STE.

Persons Advanced
in Years,
Troubled with Constipated Bowels,
to

gestion,
FOOD CONVERTED TO WATER.

mail as many of your Regula'ing Pills as you can afford. I wish your Pills and Resolvent. I like them
very much and recommend them to othe s. Our
druggists have none; they say the run is so great
they have sold out. 1 am tree to say, tor myself, they
are' the best medicine I ever toiind. I wish you
would inform me if there is any danger if thev are retained in thesystem tor a lengtii ot time,by taking ono
or more every evening for a length of time, as there
are many good medicines that are injurious to take
*
* *
*
for o lenfftn ot timp
I have tor several
years been troubled with costiveness, mo that ©v«j«
injections would not procure an evacuation. I was
all the time in more or less pain from the flatulencv,
with large discharges of wind. At the same time 1
was afflicted with urinartj dijficulties; at times it
almost killed me to pass water, very scanty and in
drops, at other times large quantities, almost amounting to diabeates. My age is 68. I trie*l everything
I thought would do good; nothing afforded relief.
In short, I procured one box ol Radway’8 Reoulatinq Pills, took six, tree evacuations followea—
no sickne s, no pain. Took two at bed time, this secured a stool each day; sometimes would take three,
at others tour, each day—result, regula
for several
days without pills. All pain and trouble from wind
ceased. Hot one bottle of R. R Resolvent ; Urine
all right now. I am well known, more or less, all
over the State, and not unfavorably lor truth anti veracity. Send pills without delay.

J. HILDRETH.
(Signed)
Answer—dad way’s Pills are composed exclusively ot vegetable extracts, and are dissolved in the
stomach, and their properties absorbed through the
circulation, actingou the blood, chyle, bile and other
fluids of the system, passing off through the excretions, and not tike murcury, calomel, corrosive sub-

limate, antimony

and the common drastic substances
that form the basis of ordinary pills, accumulate in
the system and become deposited in the bones joints,
cartilages and glands ot the system, but they communicate their curative influence through the blood,
chyle, sweat, uriue, etc. Correcting, regulating,(purifying, cleansing and purging from the body all unhealthy humors, and restoring functional harmony
to th^ secreting vessels and orifices ot every gland
and organ.
In all cases of Dyspepsias, Liver Complaint, Im
perfect Digested Food their influence is wonderful,
and no matter how w. ak or paralizeu the bowels
may be, or how irregular or cos ive, in the aged or
others, one doso will ensure a discharge, and one or
two ensure regular stools, at least once a day.
All
aged gentlemen and ladies, who have used them, pi eler them to all others, and the young and vigorous
find them the most thorough regulator ot the Liver
and bowels known. In cases where the bowels have
been paralized by lead, and other minerals, and from
artizans’ diseases, these pills have secured tree passage where all other means tailed. In bilious attacks,
inflammation ot the bowels, erysipelas, fevers, Ac.,
that causes ulceration ot the lining of the bowels and
intestines, they are mild, sure and healing. Every
family should keep these pill
They are the best
family physician in the world, and only 25 cents per
box, or $1,20 for six boxes. Sent to any part of the

United States by mail.

Tee use of the Sarsaparillian, or Renovating Resolvent. in your ease, showed its importance in urin
The aged are more or less troubled
ary difficulties.
with these affections; weakness ol the digestive organs and imperfectly digested food, being the cause;
the insufficiency of chyle, or its unhealthy condition,
tails to di-sol ve the substances taken into the stomach, so as^ to puss oft through the alimentary canal,
it is (the food) converted into water and seeks an escape through the kidneys, thus establishing a ioreign seeretion of these glands, hence the urine becomes charged with foreign constituents, causing deposits of gravel, brick-dust, lithic acid, albumen,
sugar,etc, irrioating the bladder, causing, weakness, paralysis, catarrh and pain to the canal of uretha In its passage out of the system.
Hun reds ol
aged persons suffer from this as well as others. A
few doses of Kadway's Sarsaparillian Resolvent
would remove these difficulties, and with the aid of
the pills, secure healthy and perfect digestion. Hundreds ot persons suffering from kidney and urinary
disturbances and diseases, may rest assured of this
being the true cause. Now, In such cases, Bueliu,
Cubebs, Juniper, Gin. etc are dangerous, and will
prolong the cure and establish worse and new difficulties. Cubebs are irritating and makes the urine
acrid, causing pain, itching, etc., along the passage.
Every well informed medical man knows what I
state is a lact.
Let those who are troubled just try
the Sarsaparillian Resolvent and Radway’s Pills; you
will find almost immediate relief; it will do for you
what it has done for Mr. Hildreth. This gentleman
is a strauger to us, and we
give his testimony as w
received it; of one fact rest assured, one bottle of
the Sarsaparillian, or Renovating
Resolvent, is
woith all the Buchu leaves that were ever gathered
by the most enlightened Hottentot, who, perhaps
knows as much about Buchu as the constitution
whether it be shattered, wrecked or preserved pure
and entire.
The Pareira Brava, Sarsapariiliau, and other
vegetable substances, are gathered for Dr. Rad way by
persons of Intelligence who are acquainted with the
different varieties of “ach root, so as not to make a
mistake. We do not trust the gathering of our roots
to a lotoI savage Hottentots, hence the
certainty ot
securing the gennine roots.
SSr’aeut to all parts ol the United Stales or Canadas*

juneOdlwSN

NERVINE

AND INVIGORATOB !
This Medicine is

NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste of vitality, braces the
Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability
Doss of
Doss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, ConEnergy,
ocal Weakness, »nd a general
tailing ol
Jtipatton,
the
mental and

a

bodily functions,

are

the

common

in-

dicatiom of Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
Inyigorator
it
la also the best as it is also the most
agreeable.

Remedy tor

Female Complaints
ever ottered to the
public. Prostration ot Strength.
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.
Mothers!

also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to aftoru quick and
grateful relief. The
stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to I:tie. impair the tunctions of the stomach and
bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic,
the
regulate
bowels, soiten the
cuius, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.
we

Don’t Use Anythin# Else!
LV" Dodd's Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingrodieut. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
CO.,
II. B. STOKER
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine1
October 16, 1807. W«»Sly

Proprietors,

ITCH!

ITCH!!' ITCH!!!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I 8CRATCH !
•
in from 10 to 48 hours.
IVbeotou’*

Ointment

Wheaton

Ointment

*

5j!lltl|,M1t

cures
(Ures
cures
cures
cures

1

|ie Itch.
Salt Uhriim.
Tetter.
Barber* Iteh
Every kind

neutou’MOiuliueiit
of Humor like Magic.
C€nts a box; l>y mail, GO cents.
Address
u-ufe,50
WEEKS & .POTTER, No. 170 Washington
Street,
Uoston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly
"

Moth Patches, Freckle* and Tan.
The only reliable remedy for those brown discoloron the face is “Perry's Moth and Freckle LoPrepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New York. Sold everywhere. martid&wGnisx
ations
tion.'*

l

TO MARRY.
rtlHE subscribers have this day formed a copart*
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses, and
A nersliip for the purpose of carryiug on the
Diseas s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment ana cure, scut
Bool, Shoe and Rubber Businegg,
by mail in sealed letter envelopes free of charge.
lit Mtore No 314 CongreM St.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phil- I
m iy lM&vSa sn
adelphia, Pa.
CALEB S. SMALL.
G. W.SHEDD, Ja.
Portland, June 10, 1868.
jelSeoulm
Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Tbe only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.

Instantaneous. No disapp dniment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects or Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
janllsMdly
street, New York.

4

SECRETARY’S OFFICE,
Augusta, June 1, 1868.
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested
therein,, that petitions for the pardon ol Thomas
Thorne, a convict in the State Prison under sentence
for the crime ot murder, are now pending before the
Governor and Council, and that a hearing thereon
will be granted in the Co ncil Chamber, at Augusta,
on TUESDAY, the 16th instant, at ten o'clock a. m.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
juneld2w
Secretary ot State.

DODD’S

eons nt.

ABOUT

No 73 Free Street.

l4 £ Splfeton

PREBLB HOUSE.
B P Poor, Portsmouth
o
G \V Cron & w, do
George B Blake, Boston
Miss Mackay, Montreal
S Babcock.
do
Mr
Quebec S W Fuller,
do
Utckey Lewislon
E Trill,
do
J A Bedell, Boston
F U Adams,
do

I

ly

Sid 2fcl ult, brigs Antilles, Thestrup, Boston; 3d
Maria Wheeler. Wheeler, Philadelphia; George Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Baltimore.
'i
t Keuudios 23d ult, sch Howard,
Grittiu, from
Boston.
in j* *rt 25th. ship John G Richardson, Oliver, lor
New York 6 days.
At liarac .a 2.'kl ult, sch S R Jameson, Jameson,
tor New York 3 days.
Ar at Caibarieu 21st ult, harque Charles Brewer,
Keen, Matauzas; brig • aroliue Eddy, Rose, New
Yoik; A Lo Starrett, Hooper, Cardenas; 22d, sch
Kate
Carlton, Lamb. New York ; Sinaloa, Steele,
Philadelphia ; 23d, barque Jennie Cobb, Ganiev,
Havana.
Sid lHhu)t,Kh E M Hamilton, Sndth, North ot
I lat ter a ;
barque stampede, Jewett, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 3d
inst, brig M A Herrera, Havener. New York ; 4th,
barque Jas M Churchill, K ill
man, do; sch Ne he
Jonson, Holmes, St John, NB.

The business will lie conducted under the same
firm name by M. C. Merrill aud D. N. Young, copartners, at the old stand.
T
g|M
Falmouth, Me June 13,1868.-eodlw*

Letter from a well kuown citizen of Ohio. Mr. J.
Hildretu, aged 68 years, Manslield, O. •
Mansfield, O., March 21, ’68.
Dr. Radway :—Enclosed find one dollar. Send by

Peter B. Frost, at his chambers corner of
Middle and Temple streets, has just received
an addition to his stock of goods tor summer
wear, and is ready to wait on his old customers

Htate

sn

New York.
SM 29th. brig Omaha,
Tootbaker, New York.
Ar at Cleutuegos 29th
ult, t,cb Erie, Sprague, from
New York: 1st msl, brigs
Annamlale, Coombs. New
York, t lytic, Dow, Boston;
2d,Catawba, Gilchrist,
New York.
Sid 28th. sells John A Griffin,
Foster, Boston: 80th
C H Kelley, lteed. New York.
Ar a> Trinidad 1st Inst, barque T K Weld.-n
Welden. Aspinw 1, (aud sailed 3d lor

See Bunch ol Grapes
Standaid in another column ot SPEER'S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS, it is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-sn*l&w3m

The astonishing cures effected by the use of
Hill’s Bheumatic Pills astonishes our M. D.’s;
in many cases they send their patients to Cros-

Market.Square, first door to the right, and examine something new aud stylish, the only
thing of the kind ever in this city,

May 16-T,T&S

P«*ICK*.

ACCOMMODATION

FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
_m .60 per day, $28 per week, $100 for Four
weeks. Omnibus and Baggage Master to
receive Checks at Station.
irr^OPEN FROM JUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st.
LKLAND BROTHERS,
Address,
Or
S. LELAND & CO.,
mayl5-W&S 8wsn
Metropolitan Hotel.

Difficulty of Pacsiag Water, lmpjifect Di-

False hair.—Mrs. Dam would invite her
many customers to call at her rooms over 13

KEEP THE IIEAO COM AND THE
HEALTHY.-Get a bottle ol ChevaSee bow
lier’s Fife for the Hair at once.
rapidly and pleasantly it will do its work. It restores gray hair t > its original color, and stops its
falling out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by
all Druggists.
Wee Chevalier’* Trealie»on
the Hair, sent free by mail. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D, No 1123 Broadway, New York.

Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.

SUPERIOR

HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,1866.-8Neod&wly

HAIR

mayl3-eodtfSN

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For
sale by all druggists.
marl6eod3m

ment

to

LIVE TIIOUT by the, Thousand !
Onus, Pintols,Cutlery & Spoiling; Goods.

UNION

Deposit Vaults,

40 Mtnic mi., Ko-tou.
LEE, 1IIGGINS0N & Co., offer for llBNT. Satis
inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to £100 per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of arsons living in tbe
country or traveling abroad, Ofllcers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application

Sec’y.

AND

Dr. Bennett will continue his lectures to
ladies on Wednesday, 17th inst., at 3 o’clockHe will receive new patients at 23 U. S. Hotel
until Friday, 19tli inst., only. See advertise-

AND OTHEU

Bamboo Poles 50 cents each.
Tront Plies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.

Federal st. Meas

& Co.’s for them.

Trimminsa,

Union Safe

Linnell, Chinclias; 15th, barque Sagahahoc, Carlton,
Chinchas; istli. Arctic, Bates, do.
Ar at Iquiuc
April 27. ship Garibaldi, Atwood,
Valparaiso.
At Yabacoa, i*H, 21th
u.'t, sch Keiiduskeag, Wyat,
tor New York, Idg
Ar at Mansaniila 25th
ult, brig Ramirez, Bernaid,

Cienfuegos.)'

SEOUEITIE.- A^P VALUABLES.

Fishing Tackle*

all hours. Ladies and Gents well served.

man

part ot

Gloves, IIoop Skirts

Dh»k

JOHN O. RICE,
sn

Important
Dining Booms, 117

and

in

Orrs &]Mti£naugM, II t<llev ana oilie r Si-ool Cottons
Hail lkiTcliiels. K.l”injrs, ItuiUiiies, .v
No. I.’IO MWd'e, corner of L'uion Mtrooi,
Nex^to Brown’s Hotel.
rnarlO
eoUtfsn

for the occasion.

Per Order,
Juue 13-d3t

destruction.

ning

Goods!

nry

Consisting

SECOND ANNIVERSARY!
Grand Target Excursion and Clan Chowder in
Portland Harbor,
Wednesday, Jane 17, 1868.
Members are requested to attend the adjourned
meeting on Tuesday Eve., 16th iust., for the purpose
of completing arrangements and to secure tickets and

N. B.— Special Personal attention g'ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2J-d3mo sn

Fun To-Night.—The famous Buckleys’
Serenaders are to give us one of their interesting and amusing entertainments this eve-

call the attention of Traders to
their slock of

Fancy

Hosiery

Co.,

To Holden* ot Govcrument Bonds

common

*

respectfully

Portland Army and Navy Union.

Random Spruce Timber, Sliingles
and Laths.

of leave horses uear our shade trees.
Something should be done by our city authorities to prevent this mutilation, and consequent

Would

H. HALL A

SPECIAL NOTICES.

off with unusual smoothness, and we predict
a full house for Mr. Murray when he again ap-

Monday evening.

C.

thy'

the full

pears next

TO THoiJHEMS.

SSSweet&w.Newburyport

over

already,

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Vankep,

empty.

The steamer H. H. Day of the ferry line to
Cape Elizabeth has been hauled off for repairs. A new boiler has been put in and the
boat will he placed in a good state of repair

are

They experience

Democratic party began feeling for their old
leaders and their old principles. The very fact
that the influential men among them were discussing the possibility of the nomination of
Salmon P. Chase was conviction in itself. Salmon P. Chase, I remember very well in my

Spring street,

tory.

fact make a gain, and besides improving their
health, find themselves better fitted and more
enterprising for the next week’s arduous and
wearing labors. We cannot see any reason

traordinary effect produced by the nominations and platform, Gov. Hawley said:—Every
close observer of political matters has not
failed to observe that the loading minds of the

on

Brief Locals.—The police court was without business again yesterday and the lock-up

had been mado in his behalf. After a brief
reference to the events of the war, which he
depicted with almost electric effect, Gen. Hawley proceeded to discuss the principles and
of the Republican party. He said that
the party had no disposition to exact any indemnity from the South, or to treat the Southern people with harshness or injustice.
All
We required was a guaranty for the future.
Wo wanted, in short, the United States at last
to be a Republic! The doings of the
Chicago
Convention had been everywhere received
with intense satisfaction. Speaking of the ex-

Coolidge,

strong
ever, but are in reality, takingground
upon ideas that they have opposed for years,
all these things presage to us a gloi ions vic-

was permitted to begin, he gracefully said that
the commendations of his personal and political friend, Gen. Shepley, had done him an injury, fa* he could not fulfil the promises that

policy

Bold Burglaries.—Since White was capmore than six months ago, the
burglaries in this city have been very few and comparatively of little importance; but Thursday
night'there were two committed in the upper
part of the town that equal in boldness those
of this notorious character. The houses of
Mr. Charles J. Barbour and Mr. Jefferson

tured,

as

—

[Dispatches from Bootbay announce that
the Ella and Whisper reached Fort Pophaiu
sometime during the night; the Nettle and
Sparkle arrived at Boothbay at 4 o’clock yes-

are

thi»

sistible and '‘irreversible purpose which took
him from Belmont to Appomattox Court
Susan L. Stevens, W. Waterville.
Allen Mission Cuapel —Prayer
17. Requisites to True Greatness.
at
9
30
House. But it was the will that we wanted.
meeting
and sabbath School at 10.30 A. M. PreacTiing by
Charles W. Youn/, E. Pitts ton.
It is an exhibition of will that arises to an exChas. J. Clark at 7$ o’clock P. M. All interested are
18. Compensation, Mary E Chapman, Kent’s Hill.
hibition of genius. It is something tliat few
19. Hi*torv,
John E. Cutter Kern’s Hdl.
cordially invited.
men show.
It is something which of itself
20. Names,
Ella K Pike, Livermore Falls.
West
Congregational Church.
Sabbath
marks them as great men. I call your atten21. Rocks,
Saiah H. Keith, Augusta.
School Concert at the West Congregational Church
I hat, while he is chaiaeterizeil
tion
to
the
fact
22. True Heroism,
James H. Trask, VVestb ook.
to-morrow evening, commencing at 7$ o’clock.
23 The American Sailor,
Alden F. Hilton, A'na.
by this firm will, he is also characterized by a
Pine Street Church.—There will be no service
24. Gr mite,
M iry E Harriman, K mi's Hill,
spirit of obedience and docility. He is a man
at the Pine street Church to-morrow lorenoon. Rev.
25. Ti llies,
Rebecca J. Webrer. Kent’s Hill.
who is a perfect examplar of the spirit of obeE. R. Keyes will preach in the afternoon.
26. The Mind,
diariesD. Cu ter, Sa- attu-.
dience.
Says General Halleck, who was somePreble Chapel.—Rev. J. S. Cushman will preach
27. All are Architects,
Fannie A. Davis, Hallo well*
times disposed to be critical, he never comat Preble Chapel to-morrow^ at 10$ A. M. and 3 P. M.
28. Clo ;ds,
Etta C, Stone, Jay
and
uever hesitated to obey an order.
29. Political Ethics,
plained
William S Pat tee, Bangor.
Prayer meeting in the evening at 7* o'clock. Seats
free.
General Sherman, whom we are accustomed
30. The Co quest ol Right.
Emma A. Stone, Jay.
31. The Curse, a Blessing,
to look upon as a man ot great genius, and vet
Newbury Street Church—There will be serMary E. Deering, S Paris.
vices at the Newbury Street Church to-mnrrow (SunGeneral Sherman held back from the Vicks32. Radical! in,
Perry Chandler, Bethel.
at
A.
M.
3
and
P.
M.
Rev.
day)
by
7$
Preaching
j burg expedition. General Halleck says there
10$
33. Light,
Annie F. Cox, Hallowell.
Dr. Pennington. There will be a lecture in this
is
no more brilliant exploit in
34. Civilization and National G'ory,
military history
church on Tuesday evening by Hon. Neal Dow, comthan that of General Grant at Vicksburg;
Clarence Williams, Kent’s Hill.'
at 8 o’clock. All are invited. Seats free.
mencing
wliere
he cut loose from his supplies, uot
.‘15. Science, the Handmaid ot Religion,
Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
A. William Waterhouse, Industry.
knowing where he was to depend upon for
stree s. Sunday School at 1$ o’clock P.M. to-mor36. Valedictory,
Ellen A. Wing, Fairfieid.
mine, and without calling a counsel of war,
row.
Sabbath School Concert in the evening.
and against the opinion of every leading genCONFERRING DEGREES.
Second Universalist Church, Congress, near
eral
that he had under him, except it were
the corner of Locust streets. Services to-morrow afAfter the Valedictory President Torsey
John Logan, and by his comprehensive ability
ternoon by the pastor. Rev. Mr. Kent. Sabbath
from
the
with
presented graduates
College
and power swung a mass of men, a dozen
School Concert in the evening.
masses of men, and cut away from his base,
diplomas conferring the usual degree ot A. B.
New Jerusalem Society.—The services of the
and
marched them hither and thither, and
New Jerusalem Society will be held at 10$ o’clock toThe names of these graduates are as follows:—
morrow morning, in their new Temple, on High
brought about a magnificent success. There
Misses Susan L. Stevens, West Waterville,
street. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden, on Luke xv,
was nothing iu this which would come from a
is ioy in the presen. e of the angels of mere bull-dog
Mary E. Chapman, Kents Hil, Ella R. Pike, 10—‘ There
pertinacity.
over one sinner that repentctli.”
God,
Gen. Hawley read an extract from a letter
Live more Falls, Sarah H. Keith, Augusta,
First Universalist Church, Congress Square.
of Gen. Sherman’s in December, 1863, showing
Mary E. Harriman, Kents Hill, Fannie A. Services in the First Universalist Church to-morrow bis high
appreciation and friendship for Gen.
Davis, Hallowed, Etta O. Stone, Jay, Emma at the usual hours. Preaehiug in the morning by Grant.
Rev. Alex. Kent: and at 7$ o’clock in the evening by
A. Stone, Jay,Mary E. Deering, South Paris,
When
a man
ot will and brilliant talents
Kev. Wm. B. Hayden.
like Gen. W. T. Sherman comes down to this,
Annie F. Cox, Hallowell, Ellen A. Wing,
Dr. Bennett will speak at 6 o'clock to-morrow
I tell you there is inspiration in his words.
evening, at the Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall. EnFairfield, Hattie E. Park, Chesterville.
You cannot say that Gen. Grant, in such a potrance on Casco street.
We can scarcely imagine a more beautiful
sition, is a man of inferior abilities. He has
Bethel Church.—Ser vices in the Bethel Church
sight than was presented by these thirteen to-morrow at the usual hours. In the afternoon, at those elements of greatness iu him that he
cau
command great men. He knew how to
3 o’clock, the pastor will preach to the young people,
young ladies, ail dressed in purest, emblematwho will contribute to the interest ot the occasion by
judge ol men, and he brought out and built
ic white, as they stood there together up m
singing. All arc invited. Seats tree. Strangers al- up great men. Who brought forward Gen.
ways welcome.
Schofield? Who brought forward George H.
the platform to receive the degree, which unThomas, a man who, almost as much as Gen.
til very recently has been enjoyed only by the
Shsonan himself, was accepted by General
FIRST MEETING OF THE PRES- Gramas his
“lords of creation.”
right arm? Who brought out
All the other ladies and gentlemen in the
Gen. Phil. Sheridan? Why, by the time Gen.
IDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.
Grant
had
full
command of the reins of that
above
programme, were graduates of the
great army, the big men had come to the top,
Seminary ard classical course of study; aud
and
we were ready, if need be, for a
Tremendous
fif.y years’
Enthusiasm l
all were presented with suitable diplomas.
warjwith the world; for we had young Napoleons
all
around
him.
PRIZES.

with the Democratic National Convention will
attempt to dictate the latter body any further
than to require that Pendleton and men of his

day

Vicinity.

New AdverliHcmenla

of

the Press:
Thursday was the last day of the ComAt ten o’clock a promencement exercises.
cession headed by our splendid Portland
Baud, was formed in front of the College, and
marched to the church to listen to the closings
exercises of the graduating classes.
These, like the exercises of the first day,
wore all of a very
high order, and one proof
ot this may be found in the fact, that the vast,
crowd sat from ten o’clock till four, without

tage of

Political Note*.

Heut’a Hill*

at

Kent’s Hill, June 11th, 1868.

(<
Buy He, ami I’ll do you €5ood”—DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use-* them for Jaundice, Headache,
Humors, •mpure or
Costiveness, Liver
Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases.
GKO. d. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, and all Druggists.
mar!8dtjy8sn

Complaints,

MARRIED.
In this city, June 12, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee,
Frederick A. Henderson, of Richmond, and Miss
Carrie Wilson, of Saco.
In Damaribcotta, June 7, at the Baptist Church,
by Rev. C. Tibbetts, Abner B. Fox, ot Haverhill,
Mass., and Miss Heleu E. Tibbetts, daughter ol the

officiating c'orgyuian.
In Saco, June 6, Gardiner P. Waterhouse, ot Biddelord, and Augusta M. Libby, of Saco.
In South Parsonsfield, John F. Moore, of Newlield, and Anna F. Merrill, ol Parsonstieid.
In Grav, May 31. Francis M. Wilkins, ot St. Albans, and Emily G. Knight, of Gray.
In Augusta, June 8, A. P. Wilson and Miss Kale

Keegan.
In Hallowed,

June

Goodridge.

6, Nathan Lyon and Rose A.

Drains

and

X Y, have investigated, until they are satisfied
a twelve (12) inch Cem nt Pipe whose area is
is equal in capacity to a fiitcen(15) inch brick
sewer whose area Is 176,115, or more than thirty (30)
per cent in tavor of cement pipe. This is on account
ot its great smoothness, giving so much less friction.
HENRY WILLIS,
Supt Springfield Water Pipe Co,
June 13 eodlw
Springfield, Mass.
that

113,097

luiuuu Electric ivieuicui

In Brunswick, June 3, Mr. James Toothaker,
aged 58 years.
In Brunswick, June 5, Mr. Charles A. Melclier,
agod 52 years.
In Freeport, June 7, Mr. George Brewer, aged 74

The Meeting ol the Board of Counsellors lor
the examination of candidates tor memberahip will
be held at the s-am»* p ace, one hour previous to said
meeting ot the Society.
By order of the President.
HORATIO G. NEWTON. M. D,

Corresponding Secretary.

junel3d3t&w2t

For Sale.
2 tenement house well built, wilh all
conveniencies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts- Enquire or
T. CONDON, on the
Or at 23 CommtrcuJ St.
juuel3dtf

ANEW
modern

premises,

Ocem association Ex. 4.
1

ERE
pHtion
on

1

will be a Special Meeting ot the AssociaMonday Evening, June 15th, at 8 o’clock.
requested.
A. H. JACOBS, See'y.

Stationary Steam Engine.
SITUATION wanted to run

10, Mrs. Mary O., wife of David O.

Wanted.

4

SECOND-HAND Jenny Lind Carriage; light,
ami in good condition. Address

Juneiouiw

»«o.

received

NAME

FROM

Rapidan.New

York

DESTINATION

Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Jnuc 23
City oi New York.New York. .Liverpool_dune 15

Friday, June 12*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Colby, St John. NB.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, St John N B via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Sea Flower, Bunker. Providence.
Sch C D Hal look, F'risbec, Boston.
Sch Amba-sador, Pendleton. Providence for Bangor.
Seh Circassian, Sylvester, Fall River tor Bellas!.
Sell Kniglit, Homer, Boston lor Surry.
Sch Nora Hill, Hooper, Calais for Boston.
Sch Susan Taylor, Lord, Bangor tor Fall River.
Sch Abaco, Green, Bangor tot Neponset.

CLEARED.
Brig Robin. (Br) Douglass, St John, NB—Littlejohn & Chase.
Sch Eva Bell, Barrett, Fall River
Charles Sawyer.

several cargoes of the Sent

350

Cumberland
At

Tons

Forge Coal,

or

$0.00 Delivered,

ROGERS

&

LEERING,

171 Commercial Street,
Merrill’. Wharf.

junel2-(14w

Boots
A.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

O. Box 1853.

deliver the same at
screened and In good order.

Miniature Almanac.June 13.
Sun rises. 4.22 I Moon lises. 12.15 AM
Sun sets.7.37 | High water.4.45 PM

MARINE NEWS.

P.

Anthracite Coal, we are now
$4.00 per ton, well
Also,

ready to

Havana.June 13

Cityot Boston.New York Liverpool.Iuse 13
Ariel.New York. .Bremen.June 13
Union.New York. .Bremen.June 13
June 13
Virginia.New York.. Liverpool
Germania.New York.. Hamburg
June 1G
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspinwall... June 10
June 17
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool
Columbia.New York..Havana
June is
2n
Star.New
York.
June
.Aspinwall...
Guiding

U.,»*

Coal!

Coal,
HAVING
Quality

DEPARTUKk OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

sixtet n years
Office.

d3t*

June 13.

36 years 3 mouths.
In Etna, Juno 2, Mrs. Mary, wile of the late Timothy Barden, aged so years.
In Farmington, May 29, Mrs. Georgie A. Bonner,
atrert 21 years,—daughter ot Allen L. and Lizzie M.

Phillips.

Stationary Steam

a

A Engine, by a man who has had
experience. Address G T.,” Press

years 4 months.

lu Biddeford. June 6, Marshal, son ot John llodsdon, aged 5 years G months.
In Litchlield, June 7, Mr. Joseph II. Neal, aged

Bradbury, aged

society.

rpHE Annual Meeting of this Society will be held
| 1 at the PREBLE HOUSE, Portland, on Wednesday, June 44. 18G8, a'- 10 o'clock A M.

A full attendance is
Per Order,
J«M 1‘--'

DIED.

33 years.
In Batli, June

Sewers i

citizens of Hartford, Ct, and Brooklyn, N.

fllHE

taken

and

Shoes!

GOWELL

of'the
and spacious stores
HAVING
under the Falmouth Hotel, would thank his
one

new

old customers and iricnds for their most liberal patronage in the past, and trusts that by the closest
personal attention to business not only to retaiu all
old customers but to make many new ones.
We shall it all times keep one ol the best assortments ol Ladies* Serge Boots ot all kinds lobe found
in the city.
Ladies’ hand sewed Boots, a good assortment. Also,
GENT’S BOOTH AND SflOEH.
Gaiters ot all kinds.
Also Boys’, Misses’, Youths’*
and Children's Bo- ts o! all kinds, at prices as low as
can l»e found in the city
All g »oda warranted as
Gent's Custom B< ots,
represented.
equal to the
best made to order.
A. GO WELL,
1*4 Middle Street, under the Falmouth Hotel.
June 12. dtfuew2taw

White Seed Corn
-AND

—

—

Oats of

DISASTERS.
Sch dins H Kelley. Reed, tor New York, went
ashore while working out of Cienfuegos 28ih ult, but
came oft 30th, afler discharging deckload, and proceeded.

domestic? ports.
WILMINGTON—Ar 9lli, sch Alaska, Strout, Irom
Cardenas.
Cl«l s*th, brig Sami Lindsey, Wilson, Cardenas.
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, brig Chattauooga, Fry,
St John, PR.
Cld 10th, sch Hattie, Gilchrist. Boston.
S!d, brig Harry, Sedgeley. Mutanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, brig tiro S Berry,
Bradley, Sagua; sch Tennessee, Creed, Vinalhaven.
Cld 9th, sch E G Sawyer, Keene, Portland.
Cld 10th, barque Jenuie Ellingwood, Ellingwood.
Hamburg seh Maria Roxana. Palmer, Hath.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th. sclis Challenge. Connors
Bangor via Bridgepoit. Chaw, Ingraham.Rockland;
Hume, Snow, do; Amanda Powers, Robertson, do;
Oregon, Gott, do; Maracaibo, Henley, Portland;
Massasoit, Canfield, do; Pdot, Nash, New Bedford;
Maine, Heasdell.do; John, Falkingham. and Wave,
Falkingham. Klizabethport In* Boston; Gun Hock,
Boyd. Port Johnson lor do; Win McCobb, Clnpman,
Bucksport, (ashore on Blackwell;) Horizon, Corwin,1
Rockland.
Ar lltb, schs J Williams, Soavov, Augusta;
Mary
Shields Waite. Gardiner; Nathan i.Ilford. Shute,
Bell st; Rimeo. Smith. :iu<l John Hart
on, Bangor.
Su ian Center, Den ns, Rockland- Geutile, Keunidv: Thos Hix, Higgins; Herald, llall; Willie Leo,
Williams; Justina, Rowe : Julia Gamage, Warren;
Sardinion, Holbrook, and Cosmos. Had, Rockland;
Gov Coney, from Providence for Philadelphia.
Cld lltb, ship Excels! r, Pendleton. Bristol, Eng;
brigs E A Bernard, Crowell, Cape Haytien; Lock
Lomond, Black, Cardenas; E A Carver, Svlveslcf.
Cienfuegos: seb Champion. Clark, Boston.
PR()\ IDENCE—Ar lltb, id's J. k Til Ion.
Davis,

Ellsworth;

Ann

Elizabeth,

ville.
Ar 11th,
for Lvun;

schs Honest Alio, Canary, Philadelphia
Redondo, irom Uomlout for Salem.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 11th, sell Loo Choo. Darby,
Bangor.
HOLMES’ llnLE—Ar lOtb, brig Frank E Allen,
Merrill, Philadelphia lor Portland; sch Mariha Sargent, Cl »sson. New York tor Senrsport
Ar 11th, setis Defiance, Hall, Wdining!-mi for Boston: Hyena, Gardiner. Virginia tor Bath; Mora,
Hollins, Rappahannock River fordo; Loockuo, DarBeltaat for New Bedford.

New York.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, barque J Godney, Nixon.

LIBBY
junelodlw

&

Flour.

WYER,

33 Commercial Hi.

Al

unc Oil Ely Place

JN this State where you
Ladies’

can

8ml

Button

a

line of

full

Boots l

at wholesale, ami a good assortment of all kinds ol
Moot, anti short, at retail, I- at Itl'J inutile Sllreci.

M. O.

June ll-dlw

Belief for
DR.

Corns,
Nails without pain,
WILL
At

PALMER.

the Feet I

EMANUEL

remove

Bunions,

or

Ingrowing

*-89

FrceNt, orrr Wiutlow
Pnge
tar\ Ifflce hours from 9 to 6.
Junell-<llw*

Stce

Cream S
AT

COMFORT

HOME.

The subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at

the

W>«i Kinl of the City,
Tuesday. Thursday aud Saturday

Evenings,

And at

the East

En.l of the City.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings.
Oysters. Cream or Fruit,
For Island Parties, IXirnshed promptly at the most
reasonable price.
II. I.. I-' it t. >•: ?■ a \,
No 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street.
June 5-dlm

MRS.

RYPORT—.Ar Uth, sch Sophia Paikcr,
urM
d
Wylie, Bus on.
POR rSMoTUH—Sid lltli, sch Connecticut, Pendleton, Belfast.
CALAIS—Ar 3d, sells Phcnix. Johnson, and Right
Bower, Rogers Portland: Bay State, Lone, Bath;
J B Marshall, Marshall, Boston.
MACH IAS—Ar 2d, sell Montano, Sawyer. NYork ;
Jason, Sawyer, do.
Ar 3d, seb Kieola, Kellar. tin New York; Cvusoc,
Bo-ton.

Ar 5lh. sell Pints. Small, New York.
ELLSWORTH—Shi 4th, sch Frank Pierce, Grant,
Portland.
BANGOR—Ar lull, brig Elmira, Creamer. Bostou; sclis Janus, Wfnchctibach, Boston; Ida May,
Gray. Saco.
Cld llth, sehsMftil, Merrill, New York; Canary,
Thompson, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
30tli ult, ships Freedom. Bradley: Lizzie Moses. Cox, amt Java. McLean, lor New
York; baiques Maiv M Bird, Packard, lor Balti-

Newport, Eng.

more; E A Kennedy, Hoffs, s, ior d ».
At Cardiff 30th ult, ships Southern Rights, Williams, tor New York; Agra, Miller,tor Japan; data
Morse, Gregory, for Aden ;
Hewctt, lor
Shangkae ; barque Talavera, Carver, lor Buenos

Onward,

Ayres.

At Swansea 30th ult, barque Shamrock Stone for
New Yulk. AlieeTamter, Nichols, i..r Yokohama.
Ar at CaJIao 10th ult. ships Harry Bluff, Oliver.
San Francisco.
Sid lath alt, ships America, Bartlet, and

Industry,

A,

A.

BENI,

be found for tlie present at the Foot of
Vlet hitiiic, on Poi Hand street, where
she would cordially invite all her old customers and
Iriends to call aud examine her

CAN

.NEW

ST VI.I N OF

HATS AND

Liverpool.

At

Family

FOR SALE BY

__

BOSTON—Ar lltli, barque D.inl Webster, Crosbv,
Messina: Sarah ilobarf. * ruston. Cardenas ; sclis
Cbas R llellicr, Mitchell. da *k son ville; Iona. Ken
dall. Philadelphia; Kidbu Bull winkle. French, Ron
dout: ldaS Burgess, Burgess, New York.
Ar 14th, brig Nigretta. Stowers, Cardenas.
Cld 12th, barque Alina Walsh, Dr ink water, Melbourne. whs Gen Grant, Orchard, tor Southport;
Erankbn. Robinson, Ihomaston.
SALEM—Ar llih, sell Harriet Fuller, Willard,

Quimby,

Superior Quality.

Choice

liilli|>s.iGardiner.

Sid lltli, sclis Suit, Abboit, Philadelphia; Ann,
Mayo, Bangor.
BRISTOL—Ar lull, sell Ned Sumter. Lord, Irom
Rockland.
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, sells Frank Maria, Barber,
Oiland tor New York; Grecian, Coombs, Lincoln

by,

Also,

IN EVERY

BONNETS,
VARIETY.

June 10-dtt

Top-Buggies, Sun-Shades,

&<*,

\ \ r E have on hand a nice lot nt Ton.h...
V V aui.-M.nd.'., and Side-Mui'i.,» Wanna.

which we will at'll at a BARGAIN as we «i,|. !o
cioie then, out hy the tirst ot July
riie*e carriages are light and
tasty. Parties wishWi“ “*“« “» •>

Portland,

“

J,n.9|^,'r- R*W"je* fw°‘

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.
Stockholder's

Meeting.

A

SPECIAL

will

be held at the office of the Co

MEETING ol tho Stockholders ol

the Port laid ami Rochester Railroad Company
in the Depot in
on Thursday, the 18th day of June A. I>.
1Nt»8, at t ii o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
fbllwing articles, viz:
1st.—1*0 see if the stockholders will authorize a
mortgage ot the property ot the company to be made
and executed to sei ure the City ol Portland lor the
loan of $100 000 voted at the meeting ol said city
held J uno 3, 18€8.

Portland,

June

By Order of tho Directors.
» U5W1S PIERCE, Clerk.

,Q ,0

4,18o8.

BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

GREAT BRITAIN.

on

Saturday Morning, Jnne 13. 1868

REVBRDY JOHNSON CONFIRMED.

June 12.—The Senate to-day
confirmed the nomination of Reverdy Johnson as Minister to England (Without the formality of its reference to the committee.
RETURN OF COMMISSIONER ROLLINS’ LETTER
OF RESIGNATION.

The letter of the Commissioner of internal
Revenue, tendering the resignation oi his office
to the Secretary of the Treasury, and giving
reasons therefor, was last evening returned to
Mr. Rollins with the following endorsement:—
“The within communication, just handed to
me, although bearing date of the 8th inst., is
considered partial aud iucorrect in its statements and unjust aud disrespectful to the
President. It is, therefore, returned to Mr.
Rollins.
Hugh McCulloch, Secretary.
Thursday evening, June 31,1868.
REPLY OF MR. ROLLINS.

his

resignation to Secretary McCulloch, with the
following endorsement:—“Unless the Honora-

ble Secretary shall point out wherein tl*e enclosed communication is either partial and inin its statements or unjust and disrespectful to the President, I must consider its
return to me as unjustifiable aud the reasons
therefor other than those assigned.”

00N&KE8P—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, June 12.—Mr. Susaner, from
the Committee on Foreign Affairs, reported a
hill granting Walter Lowe, of Nashua, com-

pensation tor services rendered gunboat Tioga.
A bill was reported requesting the President
to intercede with Queen Victoria for the release of Rev. Mr. McMahon, confined at Kingston, C. W. Passed.
Mr. Harlan, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, reported with amendment a
hill to regulate contested elections in Washington, D. C. He urged its immediate consideration for the purpose of jireventing anarchy
in the city.
Mr. Hendricks

objected,

over.

aud the bill went

Mr. Edmunds introduced a bill in relation to
an act to regulate the time aud manner of
holding elections for Senators in Congress.
The Senate discussed the hill relative to the
Western Pacific Railroad Company to the expiration of the morning hour, when without
action it was laid aside.
Mr. Sherman’s bill supplementary to an act
to provide a national currency secured
by
pledge ol United States bonds, and to provide
for the circulation thereof, came
up.
The questiou was on amendments
by the
Committee on Finance.
The first three
amendments were adopted.
Mr. Wilson moved to strike out the provision
increasing the circulation to twenty millions
for States and territories having less than five
dollars per inhabitant, and insert a clause increasing it to one hundred millions and reducing greenbacks one hundred millions.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont opposed it, and
moved to add a proviso that the Secretary of
the Treasury shall be authorized to withdraw
an equal amount oi

united

estates notes.

A long discussion followed.
Mr. Sherman opposed the amendment as
opening up the whole currency question,
which the committee had thought it wise to
avoid in the present heated state of politics.
Mr. Wilson replied that New York and
Pennsylvania has more than two-thirds of the
circulation, and he was in favor of free bank-

ing.

After further debate, Mr. W'ilson asked for
a division on his
amendment, and the question
being on the first part thereof, it was lost
without a division.
At the suggestion of Mr. Sherman, Mr. Wilson withdrew the latter part.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont moved to arnond
by
adding at the end of the section the words:
And on the issue of any increase of national
circulation provided for in this section, the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and required to permanently withdraw
an equal amount of United States notes.
Mr. Drake protested at the attempt of the
New England States, already gorged with circulation, to deny an increase to the West.
Mr. Wilson remarked that there is now
$650,000,000 in the country, which is a larger
proportion than before the war, and he asserted that the banking
capital of New England
has not increased but has diminished since the
beginning of the war.
At half-past four, without further
action, the
Senate went into executive session and soon
after adjourned.
BOUSE.
The House accepted an invitation from the
Executive Committee of the National Sharp
Shooters to attend a public festival at Jones’
Woods, New York, June 27th.
The Speaker appointed the following members to represent the House: Messrs.
Garfield,
Paine, Cbauler and Orth.
Mr. Bingham, Irom the Committee on Reconstruction, reported back the Senate amendments to admit certain States to representation
in Congress, with the recommendation that
the amendments be concurred in.
Mr. Spalding moved to concur in the amendments of the Senate, with au amendment
striking out Alabama.
Mr. Farnsworth moved to strike Florida out
of the bifl, and proceeded to give bis reasons
for the motion.
He was thoroughly convinced that Florida ought not to be admitted with
its present constitution.
Mr. Butler replied to the arguments of
Messrs. Farnsworth and Paine, and declared
that the new constitution of Florida was similar to that under which the people ot Massachusetts and of other New England Slates and
of New York had so long lived.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, remarked that
so far as he was concerned he would remand
Florida to a territorial condition. He did not
want her to come here with two Senators to
offset the Senators from Illinois, Pennsylvania
or New York,
particularly with such a constitution.
Mr. Farnsworth asked Mr. Hubbard whether the Reconstruction Committee
approved
even to-day the constitution ot Florida.
Mr. Hubbard replied that it did.
,
Mr. Bingham said he desired the action of
the House speedily on the bill, an,d he would
therefore call the previous question, but first
be would ask his colleague (Spalding) whether
he desired to offer his amendment now.
Mr. Spalding—Yes; I move to strike out Alabama from the bill.
Mr. Bingham addressed the House in support of the bill.
After further debate the motion to exclude
Florida from the bill was defeated by yeas 45,
nays CJ, and the Senate amendments concurred in, yeas 111,
nays 28. The bill now goes to
the President for his signature.
By uuanimous consent, at the suggestion of
the Speaker, the committee to represent the
HflllSP

ilf.

flip Katinnal Sliapnslifirifop’a

three per cent,

Inutiuol

in New York, was increased from five to seven,
and the Speaker appointed as the two additional members, William H. Robertson, of New
York, and Mr. Knott, of Kentucky.
Mr. Schenck, at the suggestion ol Mr. Robertson, reported f.om the Committee on Ways
and Means a faint resolution to remit the duties on certain articles contributed to the National Association of American Sharpshooters
to an amount not exceeding
$10,000 in currency. Passed unanimously.
Mr. Butler reported a bill appropriating
$150,000 to aid the Indian Peace Commissioners.
Ordered to be printed and referred to
committee of the whole.
The House at half past 3 proceeded to the
business of the morning hour the reception of
reports of a privat) nature from the Committee on Invalid Pensions. A large number ol
bills passed.
The House then took a recess.
EVENING SESSION.

The House in committee resumed the consideration of tbe tax bill.
Some progress was made when the committee rose, and the House agreed to sit from 11
till S to-morrow, having no evening session.

CONVICTION OP

TI1E

CLARK A.UillIKRERH.

Worcester, June 12.—Tbe trial of Silas
and Charles T. James for the murder ot Joseph

G. Clark ended tills evening. The defence offered no evidence, but argued ably oil the inefficiency of the government evidence. The
jury were out less than an hour and a half, and

returned a verdict of murder in the first deagaiDst both prisoners. The sentence of
Ah was pronounced upon them, and was received without visible emotion.

try.
Montral, June 12.—A seizure of

St. Albans
ernment

is

vokk.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Rochester, June 12—Sophia Hobart was
killed by a locomotive at the Brown street
crossing ot the Central road last night.
ACQUITTAL OF DORN.
Albany, June 12.—The impeachm»nt trial of
Canal Commissioner Dorn resulted in acquittal on all the charges.
WEST

INDIES.

CUBA.

New York, June 12—Havana dates of the
6th state that the United States steamer De
Sota has entered the harbor without saluting
the Spanish flag. An understanding between
Commodore Boggs and Consul De La Reintrie
is suppose! to account for this proceeding,
ST. DOMINGO.

Late Port au Prince advices state that the
revolution was steadily gaining ground, and
Salnave found himself cooped up in his Capital and abandoned
by his Minister Delorme,
who had escaped to
England. Incendiary fires
were of frequent
occurrence, and the responsibility was thrown on tlie laws and their sym-

pathizers by Salnave. Foreigners, however,
attributed them to

tbe President’s vindictiveness, as lie bad
repeatedly threatened to burn
the tbe town sooner than allow the rebels to
get possession. Ex-President Cabral of St,
Domingo had reached Jacmel, and was actively supporting the rebel cause.
MEXICO.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

New York, June 12.—Mexican city letters
of the 29th state that President Juarez, Rome
ro and Tejada are all opposed to paying the interest on their foreign dt bts.
Vera Cruz dates of the 5th iost. state thai
the Prefects of La Paz, Lower California, am
8ao Luis De Botosi are to be prosecuted ioi
malfeasance in office.
Escobedo w as at San Luis on his way to quel
the rebellion in Queretaro and Guerrero.
Gen. Porfirio Diaz has been granted leave o
absence for two years.

It removes

black spots, pimples, moth patches

Gorhain,
Address,

33
P. O. Draw SIGi.

arms

Domestic Markets.
New York, June 12.—Flour—sales 6100
bblB.;
State and Western lower; superfine Stale 7 35 @ 8 00;
extra 8 25 @ 9 90; round hoop Ohio 9 25 @ 13 00
xtra
Western 8 20; White Wheat extra II25 @ 1300;
Southern dull and drooping; sales 330 bbls.; extra
at 9 43 @ 15 00; California heavy; sales 550 sacks at
10 65 @ 13 00. Wheat heavy anti 2 @ 3c lower; sales
35,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 13 @ 2 15; do
No. 1 at 2 24. Corn dull and 2c lower; sales 41,000
hush.; new Mixed Western 1 03 @ 1 091; very choice
do at 1 10, closing free sellers of p-tuie ‘at 1 09. Oats'
dull and declining; sales 38,000 bnslt.; Western 85 @
85}c. Beef steady. Pork opened a shade lower and
closed firmer; sales 1500 bbls.; new mess 27 85 @
28 06, closing at 28 06 regular. Lard dull; saleH 700
tierces at 161 @ 18'c. Butter stea ly; Ob'o 25 ® 33c;
State 30 @ 35cWhiskey quiet. Cotton dulT anti
lower; sales 500 bates; .Middling uplands 29 ® 291c.
Rice quiet.
Sugar steady; sales 025 liltds.; Muscovado Ui@ 13c. Cofi'ee steady; sales 3590 hags Rio at
19@22jc. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores quiet and
firmer. Oils dull. Petroleum firm; erode )5.|c; refined bonded 31J @ 32c. Freights to ^iver[>ool—Flour
per steamer 1 <g) 2d.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 11.—Flour unchanSed and
dull. Wheat Bloggish, buyers awriting a concession
from asking rater, which are 2 10 tor No. 1 Spr tig
and 2 00 for No. 2 do. Corn dull; holders generally
firm; sales 26,000 bush. No. 2 Western at 97c; car
lo;s do at 98c; 3000 bush. No. 1 do at 97c. Oats dull
and weakening; sales 22,500 bush. Western at 761c.
live unchanged. Barley iiom'nal. Mess Pork un-

347

Cincinnati, June 12.—Mess Pork 28 00. Bulk
Meats firmer and higher; sales of shoulders at 12c.
Lard dull at 174c.
St. Louis, Mo., June 11.—Tobacco steady and unchanged. Cotton dull. Flour heavy but unchanged;
double textra 9 25 @ 10 50; triple exira and iancy at
11 00 @ 13 75. Wheat—prime to choice Red at 2 48
@
2 65; choice and ranev White 2 65 @ 2 75. Corn firmer; Mixed and Yellow 82 @ 83c; White 84 @ 85c.—
Oats firm at 75 @ 78c. Rye dull at 1 65 @ \ 72. Previsions firmer. Mess Pork—sales at 28 00 @28 50,
including 500 bbls. at Peoria at 2s 00. Bacon—shoulders 13 @ 134c; clear sides 162 @ 17c. Ham—plain
16c; sugar cured 2043. Lard dull at 17$ @18. Beet
Cattle—prime to choice 4 50 @ 7 50 4? cwt., arose.—
Sheep glutted; inferior to choice 1 00 @ 6 00 %> head.
Louisville, June 11.—Tobaccc—sales 237hhds.;
light lugs 7 00@8 00; good 9 00; lair to shipping leal
14 00 @17 CO.
Wheat 2 00 @ 2 25. Com 95 @ 98c.-*
Oats 78 @ 80c. Flour—superfine 8 00 @8 50.
Mess
Pork 28 00 @ 28 25. Lard 18c. Bacon—suoulde*s 134c
;
clear rib sides 16J @ 17c; clear sides 174 @ 17/e. Bulk
Meats—shoulders 12Jc; c»ear sides l«4c. Whiskey
at

a

any

in want of

are

opportunity

rare

cure as

rapid sale

fered at

prices that

Foreign Markets.
12—Forenooh.—Consols

June

95*

for

money.

American securities—United States 5-2fls72|; Erie
thares 46; Illinois Central shares 101.
Liverpool. June 12—Forenoon.—Cotton dull;
sales 8000 bales; sales oi the week 46,000 bales, of
which7000 were for
export at:d 2000 for speculation;
Block in port 152,000 bales, of which
382,000 bales are
American. Com 33s 9d.
Paris,June 12.—The bullion in the Bank of France
lias decreased 3,000,000 francs lor the week.
Bonbon stock
American

lilat,

the Brokers’ Board, June 12.

Sai-38 at

Gold...

140
1394
116?
109*
109*

United States Coupons, July.

U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-308, June.
*'

duly.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
July. 1865.

112$

1867
United States Ten-torties.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.
Central Pacific Railroad Sixes, gold,.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.r...

Fashionable Dress Woking;
Machine Stitching;,
MRS.

By
junell-dlw*

113

106$
120

and not

102$
1012

and

to obtain them.

fect

FREE

In order

to

se-

i>ossible, these goods wili be ofwill satisfy any one who will take

as

doing it

the proposal is

an

honest one,

is to enable the

The only
proprietor to per-

contemplated change.

a

Gold and Silver Watches,

Gold,

Silver* & Plated

CHAINS,

Ladies’ and Greats’

PINS AND FINGER RINGS,

BRACELETS,
Neck

Chains,

Buttons, Studs,

Gold Spectacles, Gold Pens, &c., &c.

Congress

Nilvei*
Though

Pie

not

TVare l

large is

of the best

Corner

middle

of

and

Plum

Streets.

31

Free

W.
Mar

V.

21-dlf

of the

skin, ami in a
plexion. If you would have a fresh, healthy and
youthful appearance, use Helmbjld'b Extract
Sarsaparilla.

H.4>N.PhltPr(M,uce*a
with SALT

cure

Plated Ware !
Ice

mankind arise irom corruption of rhe blood. HelmExtract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the

bold’s

2 Set ft, SOcts. and

$'1.00

NO.

each.

HELMBOLD’S

Syrup Pitchers,
Goblets,
Spoon Holders

Cups,
Napkin Rings,
Spoons, (Rogers)

Table and Tea Knives,
Tea Bells, &c., «&c.,
desirable ami first quality goods.

All

Miscellaneous Articles I
Tooket Books, <lo. Cutlery. Teeth and Sharing
Bl ushes, Razor Strops,Meerscmium ami Brier
Pipes,
Sc'S'OS*, Cases Mathematical Instruments, Pocket
Compasses, Thermometers. Rubber and Cornelian
Ring*, Scotch and Rubber Napkin Rings, Opera
QIos»< s, Shell and Horn Combs, Chess Men,

Spectacles anil

Eye-Glasses,

ALSO,
Cauuler* about I# feet long, and
nbow-CaMC «ix fed Ions

one

EDWARD P. BANKS
May

23-d tf

cleanses and renovates the

great saving is made by taking large box.

FURNITURE !
•AT

I

COST.

SHALL sell at COST
stock of

for CASH

^'l^Vind refilling tor tlie above
*n)bi^en?ent;
llie Committee reserve the

Sewers.
any or ull

right to reject
oi the City.
ALBERT MARWICK,
Chairman ot Committee on Drains ami Seworn 117
bius not deemed lor the interest
...

~

Commercial Street.

JunelldtS

Bowdoin College.
for admission to Bowdoin
College
will be examined in Adams Hall, Commencement week, on Friday, .July 10th. at 8 o’clock A. M,
aud at the beginning of the Fall Teim, on Thursday,
August 27th, at the same hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June loth, 1808.
jel‘2tjyl0

CANDIDATES

Gutters and Conductors.
undersignej having disposed ot liis Stock
of Uniters, Conductors and Mouldings, to
Messrs. MEVKNk A MKKKII.L,,
would reapectiully recommend my former customer!

New and Desirable

Furniture,

from this date. It must be sold at once, as ihe rooms
1 now occupy rre to be used for otber purposes.
Parties purchasing Furniture will find it greatly
to their advantage to examine my stock and prices,
as all goods in stock will be sold at
prices less than
any of same quality have ever been offered lor in
this city or Boston. Isli 11 offer in part

Black

Walnutf

Chestnut and Bine

CHAMBER FURNITURE,
Parlor,

Library,

Dining:

Kiteheu and Office

ltoom,

FURNITURE,
MATTBE8SE3, SFBIKG BEDS, &c.
Lancaster Hall.

STORE”!

NEW

them at their wharf, toot of Maple street.
E. I.. VRUkBV.
June 1-dim
_

State ot Maine.
i
Executive Jjkpautmkst.
Augusta, June 1st, 1SC8.1
adjourned session ofihe Executive Connell will
he held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Tuesday, the sixteenth instant.
Attest:
1'kANKI.IN M. DKEW,
Juue1-d2w
See, etarv of State.

AN

blood, instils

tbe

vigor

ol

ARRIVED

UOHHERCVAL

STREET,

Extra Canada Pine Shingles.

300 M.

health into the

syBtom, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,
Have takcu

the spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
an

entire new stock oi

Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,

Drills, Chemicals,

ajl the stock usually kept

And

First Class
on as

lto ton
will do

a

Drug House,

otter to the trade oi this City and State,

now

goods

in

or

reasonable

terms

be bought in
hetore purchasing

as can

elsewhere, and parties

well to

Call and

EiamincOur Stock and Pried !

eod&wtf

Jure t

CUMMINGS, LEAVITT
June 6,1868.

&

WIDBER.

dtOt

D. W.

Z.

M.

Retail

QUANTITY
tract

»«.

QUALITY.

Sarsaparilla.
a

The dose is small.

large quantity add large doses

Those

of medi-

THOSE WHO DESIKE BRILLIANCY OF
COMPLEXION must parity and enrich the blood,
which HKLMBOLD’S COXCENTRATI D EXTRACT OF
Sarsaparilla invariably docs. Ask lor Ilelmbold's
Take

now

POISON-

DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.

eams

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six mouths than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high x>raise of its excellent virtues.
C. P.
S. E
L. M.

Rockland, Oct. 12,

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,
ROBBINS.

1867.

[From Moses B Tibbztts, Jefferson, Me.]
1 can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve,
highly.—
I have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.
[From Rev. Nat/taniel Butler.]
Is simply an act ol justice and perhaps it will
be a favor to the public to say that I have used
Miss, Sawyer’s Salve lor ten years, and believe it to
It

ALEX. EDMOND,
has constantly on baud
and Unpainted,
Painted
Blindsf

London, Conn.,

d3m

Gat*
Sanhes, Glazed nod Unginzed, Doors,
Ac

lew, «ipp», Ladders, Mouldings,
at hio Lumber Yard, where cau be found all kinds o:
Lumber used in this market lor bui’ding purposes,
and all other
June

uses.

No. IN Preble Ml., Portland, Me.
II. eod2w*

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual meeting oi the Stockholders of tb<
*
Portland Rolling Mill, will I* |lt,|,jru
theol-‘ street.
Portland, oil
TUESDAY. June Md, IS6-, at 3 o'clock P M liir tin
following purposes:
\»l—To choose a Clerk, Treasurer and Five Directors for the ensuing year.
2d—To consider aiid art upon a proposed amendment to the
ofxaid company.
3d—T© tT'insar any other busiuess that mav legally c« me bef>re said m« cung
Dated at Portland, this 8th day of June. A I>. 1868
gko. k. b.
June 9-dtd

qiHE

•rTJJoAiv r'ilw,r'.i'iI1Jl'„l'"r

Bv^aws

Jackson,cierk.

used:—
Rev. E. F Cutter,
Rev, W.O. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
Rev. George Pratt,

Hon. N. A. Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
John T. Berrv,
Wm. H. Titcoinb,
Gen. J.P. CUtoysnd wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife.Mrs. Alex snow,
Capt. David Ames & witcDr. E. P, Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. R. Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
A. S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife.
Geo. W. Kimball,
John 8. Case and wife,
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight and mile,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leandcr Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Dew. Henry Ingraham and wife,

N. B.-i r II will heal the sick without medicine at
Room No 23 U. S. Hotel, dally from 1« to M A M amt
2 to 4 PM.
Dr. B. respect tally requests all persons having, or
d< siru gt > have. businc's with him, to call nn him
at their earliest convenience.
may9dti

Summer Bonnets!

Millinery Goods,

gravings. Crockery ware. Ac.
At tOJ o*c ock one Hal'et, Devis

I)curing Block,

Poi (land.

1

CITY
on

Biscuit.
1

to

delivery from BROOKS* BAKERY, 79 Brackett st,
everyday at 5 o’clock P. M, Come one, Como all.

These Operas will be presented with (he same care
and attention to detail as in Rost w and Neu> Yoik.
wilh the Muperb Ceilinra, Fowerfwl Orrhotra, and

Bntrniaa’a Fnmou* fhorua of 30 Voice*.

AYE

now on
of

had

La Grande Duchesse de Gerelstein
with ITI’ile TO"* rKE in her unapproachable
impersonation of the Ouche«N.
Wanda.M'Ue Longchamps
Fritz.*..Along. tlufiroy
PhincrPaul,.m. Leduc
Gm. Boom,.Mong. Duchesne
Baron Puck.Along
Lagriffoul

Grog.Along.

am

city.
June 4-(11 mo

lor

ot charge in any part of the
«. W. II. BKOVK8.

Amelia,.Al'lle Blanche
Cuarlottf,.Mile Arsene

Ladies of the Court. Maids of Honor,

Amazons, Officers, Papes, Ushers, Soldiers. Vivandiers and Peasants, by the Ladies and Gentlemen of
the Company and Chorus, in all 7‘A lTlenabem.

Choice of seats for the season of TWO NIGHTS, at
99.00 a night .will be sold at the ticket office ol the
City Hall, on Monday atternoon, the loth Inst, at 3
o’clock.
Sale ol seats lor single nights, at
91,50, will commence the next morning at 10 o’clock.
jeSdtd

Thursday and Friday, June *5 & 26

Lisbon^iet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a galSyrup ol Sarsaparilla, or ihe decoctions as

T,,e

f

Buchu l

the Hlppothcotron Buildings. 14tli street
posite the Academy of Music, New York.
I.ENT,

on

Horses,

« arriuges, «&c., at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on ne
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse
Carriages, Harnesses, &e.
Oue Hack, nearly new, good style and in thor

Every

ough repair.
Apl

June

as

—

STABLE.

NEW

Sale

ol

public generally that he has leased the new
Stable on IMarn Ml reef lor a term of years,
where he will keep a first-class Boarding and*’Bali-

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!
Brent Blood Purifier.

Both are prepared according to the rules of Pharmacy and Chemishy, and are the most active that
can be made.

ng Stable.

Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
entleraen’s driving horses lor sale.
tif f-ood Teams to Let.
mar2ldtt
J. A. ItlATHEWH.

Will Exhibit nt Portland,
Cor. Portland and Green Streets,

Thursday and Friday, June 25 & 26.
Third

Helmbotd’s Concentrated

Mandrake

FLUID

cure

Buchu !
for

diseases ot the

Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropay, Organic Weakness,Female Complaints,
General Debility.
treatment is submitted to, Consumption or
Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are supported from these sources, and the
If

YTcalth and llnppiness
Prosterity depend upon prompt

use

oi

reliable remedy.
The proprietor trusts tbal bis
remedies, because
advertised,may not be classed as Patent Medicines
most ol which are prepared by
selt-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, are too ignorant to read a
Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to prepare Pharmaceutical Preparations.

Bitters ?

VALUABLE MEDICINE IS
J. SALE I!Y US.
it
lurks

rPHIS

NOW FOR

JAUNDICE,
D YSFEPSIA,
And all

W. F.

Metropolitan

Institution I

Permanently established during the grcate- portion
ol the vear in a splendid Iron Edifice in the city ol
New York, which is well known throughout the
country

as

the

Circus of America,
Leading
which,
And

the

present season, with its

Never before presented in America, will be enabled
to offer eu ertainnnnts of marked
aim
exciting interest, tar surpassing anvthing hither 10
witnessed on this side of the Atlantic.
T lie public
ol the performances given by the New
York Circus, not only in the ciiv of New
York, but
also during its lormer summer
lias stimulated the management to renew ed
and it
exortions,
is confidently assorted beyond the power of contradiction, not only that the performances of the Troupe
during its present tour will be found
Superior to any ever given in Ibis Country,

originality,

appreciation

Excursions,

t*hillips

&

The JBest in

the

World!

being no Equestrian establishment in all
Europe comprising so many flrsr-class artists, or so
many entirely novel and strikingly effective special-

There

kindred diseases.

PORTIANO.

raayl2

Tour

this Great

Ba*. that the company is in all respects

LIVER COMPLAINTS

no

and that ot

Annual

New and Magnificent Features!

FISHER’S

Co.,

ites

as

this.

First sc ison in America of

eodlmig

ft

a

■

My Preparations
prepared in vacuo from the vegetable substance
named, and are the most, active that can be made.—
Decoctions are exceedingly troublesome, and it in

necessary to prepare them every day, and the syrups are still more objectionable, as
are weaker

they

the decoctions; lor fluids s iturated with sugars
are succeptible ot
holding in solution much less extractive matter than water alone, and the syrups are
otherwise objectionable, for the patient is frequently
nauseated and the ftomacli surfeited by the large
proportion of sugar taken with each dose—which h
of no use whatever—except to keep the decoctior
than

£•

III.

PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer* ,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Block of Genteel Dwellings!
IV.
Lineala nu«l Aaderwna *U.
M‘

cor.

the premises,
ON WEDNESDAY,
on

spoiling.
Here the advantages and su|»eriority of the Flui«J
Extracts are strikingly manifest.
The tinest test of their snperiority will be a com«

from

parison with the properties
States

as

set forth in

Proposals.
will be received lor ono week at the
olllce of Russell Lewis, No. :i Central Wharf,
lor building a wall on the south side of the Paste n
Cemetery. Said wall to be built ot sxdit stone

PROPOSALS

Chairman Committee

Bridge*
Portland,

the Unitec

HELMBOLD’S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATE!!
FLUID EXTRACTS are p’eisant in taste and odor
and immedate in their action.

H.

T.

HELMBOLD,

Druggist, of eighteen years' experience, and nuum
tacturer of Helmbold's Genuine
Preparations.

Principal Depots—Helmbold's Drug
Warehouse,

and

Chemica

Metropolitan Hotel: and Helmbold's Medica
Depot, No 104 South Tenth St, Philadelph ia.
HTSold by Druggists everywhere.
Pr*ee ti n
B
per battle, ar U far
None are genuine unless done up in asteel-engrav
wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical wareand signed
II T. HELMBOLD.
The proprietor was
compelled to adopt such a
wrapper because of the growing popularity of Ins arto prevent

Feb 20-eod&eowly

spurious and dangerous

9,1868. jelodl w

The

—

*
Ilrltaann,
OFFICE 14 EXCHA NOE ST.

Administrator’* Pale ot Vu'uable
Krai I state, < orner ol'Coaitretik
and Chestnut Street*.
luii, 23*1, nt It oMock. on I ho
Ihj sold the large end valuable
the MOODY ESTATE, having a
front ou rongrtw* Street ol 00 teet
by 100 teet
on (.heelnut Street, making 7,000
square teet, upon
whidi is a I rgc two stoned brick dwelling bouse
with a two storied brick L, and brick building adjoining, which has been used since the tire as a store.
The dwelling and addition contain gtod sited i«arlor, sitting room, dining room, kitchens, China closets, with paiitrit-H an«l store room on the first or entmucc story, with large sleeping apartments above,
tine cellar underneath the whole, furnace, gas fittings,
the whole t»eiiig in excellent condition and readv for
Occupancy.

This is a very desirable property lo be used as a
dwelling house, or lor improvement for business offices or stores, being in
he heart ot the
city, on the
corner of two important avi nues, ami in the midst
of a neighborhood which is being rap
dly converted
to the purposes ol business.
Oau be examined one
week previons to sale.
Terms cash.
A deposit ot
five hundred dollars at time ot sale,
junetdtd
SAMUEL KOLFE, Adm’r.

Valuable Lot ot Laud on dumberland Street at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, June 24tb, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
be sold the valuable lot
ONwill
of Cumberland

ot land ou the corand Cl-apel Streets, occupied
The lot is
previous to the tire by H. H. ilay. Esq.
•04 cet on Cumberland ami 102 feet ou Chapel Street.
The situation ot this lot, being only a moment** walk
from the centre of business, public buildings and
post office, makes it one of the most valuable lot- in
the city, and must attract the at tern ion of p irtles
wishing a lot lor occupancy or investment. A deposit of one hundre I dollars will be required ol the
purchaser. Terms at sale,
junelldtdF. O. BAILEY, Aoct.
ner

0. W. HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress

Proposals for Rations

M’lle

Caroline

Rolland,

Tlie P he i« omen a I
Who Ruri'ft'so* tho most
by other lady rider*

Without

Hqneulrienae,
during feat* accomplished
on a pail, upon a horse

Saddle

or

Bridle!

This extraordinary artiste was engaged in England
at nn enormous expense bv an agrnt sent thither t* r
the purpose of securing iliebest lady rider In Europe,
and only arrived in this country in April. Her

SEALED

Kevenue steamer ‘Mahoning," or any other Revenue
( utter or or lutiers that may be stationed at this
port, tor the term cf one year from the 1st dav ot
next.
Tne ration for the Revenue serv'ce is the same as
that allowed in the navalservice.oridttiiig the Honor;
and consists of the following articles, vis.:
Meet,
Pork. Flour, Hi e, Raisins, or Dried Fruit, Pick lew or
Cranbenles, Biscuit. Hug***, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
lie approved by the Captain, and the diflereut articles comprising the rations to be delivered on board
the vefltel In go -d and sufficient casks and vessels, to
be provided
the contractor, and ihc contents
thereof to be distinctly marked on each. It is to be
understood that the contractor will be bound to turnish, npon reasonable notice, as often as may Ihj required by the captain of the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not exceeding upon an average one day in each week,)such fresh meat and fresh
vegetables as may l>e equivalent to the corres]H>n<iing
parts of the rations allowed in the naval service.
Table of rations may be seen at this office.
Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office,
un il the 2!st inst, tor Ship Chandlery lor the use of
the above named vessel or vessels for said term ot
oi e year.
List oi articles to be bid tor, and other
tions neccessary to a tnll understanding of the proposals advertised for, may be seen at this office.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
June 5-dt2l

specifica-

OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT

sp«u w Barr*
Karlt Alrrd
Throw into the sha le all previous displays of female
Equestrian *n» seen in the United State* ami cannot
be pa* allele*! In any exhibition In Europe** America.
Included in the hrIHlani array of

World Renowned A rtinln !
A tartiwl

ed for the extension of the same.
Drawings of the work can be s en al this office,
or at the office ot the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department.
The quality of the cutting must be equal to that
ot the corres]K>nding members of the old building.
The stock
ust be the same, or so nearly similar to
that of the old bulling, that the difference cannot'
be
discerned.
readily
Those portions of the work which aie shown on
the drawings, as on hand, or of Iron, are not to be
bid for, and all the work to be furnished must be ot
the dimensions shown on drawings.
All bhls must be accompanied by the bond ot
two responsible persons in the sum ot $2000, that
the bidder wiil execute the contract, it award* d to
him, and blank forms for proposals and bonds may
be procured at this office.
The work must be completed and delivered as
follows, viz:—All the work (except steps and platfirms), up to and including Belt course, on or b* tore
the twenty-fifth day ot July next, and tin* balance ot
the work on or before the first day of September,

coun-

ple cent by mail for 2A c.
Z. PUP* VOSE, Kocklatml, Maine,
A.Idrew.
rluue J-Tu.Tb $ 8 4w

w

COCHRANS,

Superintendent.

United States of America, j
District of Maine, **.
J
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge oflha l*nk« *1
District Court, withina..d tor the iHstrirt of Vsnw,
tii.t
MAEih« r- hf, tb- Mning pr -i* r* v
and merchandise, at the tine and place within n ,|
District, as follows, vis:
Al the U M
Office ,Va. m lore Street is
Portland on TV* do*. ike rwmlv-third -in- mi'
current, at !• o'clock la the areas'*.

Appraiser'*

Prom lamina and Park.

Tbo

Uitre.<t
oi Wantiiul

Performing

Mil lied Ktud
ami highly tunol

Horse*

and

rends.

N«

jL*,

MI Bsrrrlsef Whlshtr.
3 Barrels nf

Haas.

The same having he*• decreed f Ttdt lathe I’lHH
fa ate*, iai the Dt««rfct< wan far said ld-tnrt«» Msme.
and endured la ha isM, and the yrnnrade 1 —i— «! a#
«4-eor>ltng lo law.
Dated at Portland this eighth day of iaat A •
BBl

•

to 111, Kow

CAMPAIGN
NAD84KI

•

Extension Bangor Custom House.
TXROPOSALS will l»e received at this office until
X
JUNE 20th, tor furnishing and delivering at
site of the above building, the granite work requir-

Adoamlisg Prrfsnassrr*

Perforniiiig l>ogu.

|{»D<lf*otu« fitlf Star
rill.Wilh Of •*!» IxK-Krt
r«ln', unit lik»Ri a ot
<ten. Cmui
Will w!l
“like boi mkwT
Ay«*iiis «ftnltd.
ami
Campaign Cinbw cnpfdksl.
Hod fur terms A samnlc, 3 for 30 rents.

Ship Chandlery.

COLLECTORS OFFICE,
District or Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, .lane 0, 1MW.
Proposals will be received at this office
'until the 21st day of June inst, for the supply ol
rations to the petty officers and seamen of the V. 8.

U. S. Marshal*8 Sale.
^33

Horae, Watron & Harness

for Sale.

Street.

K^Sales of any kind ot proi*»rty in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most tfcvorabk
terms.
October 12. dt

JAMES 11.

bile Bay.
If not ilispoacri of at private aale, she
will be sold at Auciton, at Mobile, on the 20th Inst
For Amber p irtirulars apply to
ORINNELL. MINTKRN 2k CO..
78 South Street, New Yorh.
June 10,1868 ill w

NICE Gray Marc .splendid style, atrsid ol nothing. sound and kind, and an eicellea' stepper,
safely handled by worn .-a or children; weighs over
1080 11m. W ill tie sol-1 al a bargain
MICH’S PRINTING OFFICE,
Apply at
Car. Exchange and Fore «t».
Juuelt-Ut

an

June8to20

York < 1 re. will hr f.iimt
Tfcr Utralrrt frrir af Barlag Bar. hark
RMrra »rr,mfli>hH >rr.hal.,1 la-.rr
'lark
tl)kaa.l., I'.aur,l I
H.pi \ aallrr.. 1'a.tarr k..irn.
tdllllkriala.t .lllaror.. Taa
klrr. aa, Baalaorlai.*.,
Er r kruugkt lacrlkn in this oath;.
Pint praam m Am kw m Coarada Tnapt of

A

3 o'clock P. M.,
desirable w.mmJcu

at

Proposals should be enclosed in a sealed envelope,
and endorsed -‘1’ioposals for Granite Work,” and
addressed to the Superintendent.

GRANT

*•4 Broadway, S. 1'
next

ticles, and
terfeiting.

.1 une

on

RUSSELL LEWIS,
Strceis, Sidewalks and

For Sale!
Ship ‘-ALBERT GALLATIN.”
(partially burned,)as she now Ilea at
anchor, near ihc eastern shore of Mo-

Dispensatory.

IF’My Laboratory forJhe|Manufacture of Fink
Extracts has been vi.-ited by thousands of physician!
and druggists from all
parts ol the United Slab's,am
the mode ot preparation received their unaniinoui
commendaton.

CORSE It,
Commissioners.

Harbor

Ittb,
very

1700 aqnar> feet.
Terms $1,000 cash, $1,000 to the
City Building
Loan, ruuuing from nine to ten years, anal remainder
•ay front one to five years.
June II, I*.*, .ltd

cnd.

ALBERT
S. T.

two

The Department reserves the right to reject any
all the bids, it deemed lor the intcrigisol' the
Government to do so, and any bid that does not conform to the above requirements will not be cousid-

The undersigned proposes to build a Wliarl on h s
property, siluaied on theC:ii>e Elisabeth side otthe
Harbor, and adjoining ilie Breakwater, and would
respectfully ask xiermission tor same.
Yours truly,
H. H. DAY,
By Wm. Willard.

junelOdtd

June

dwellings, r< c#*uilv erected by Cap*. J. J. Boyd.—
They were built in the most thorough manner. and
finished under the supervis’on ol the owner.
Each
dwelling coailauin el# veu g.»*l size | rooms, with
afore ami China chiefs, clothes itm
—. lsantri.-s.
lockers, Ac. Gna piping throughout, with a full
anpplv of excellent water. Each lot contalna about

or

land:

MARWICK,
JACOB McLELLAN,

Auction !

proximo.

Portlasd, Jnne 8, 1808.
To the Harbor Commissioners ot the City ol Port-

Ordered, that notice of the above application be
given by publication of the same, with this ordrr
thereon, in iwo ol tlie daily newspax>ers printed in
Portland, at least seven days before Ihe time of
hearing, and that a hearing Iheroon lie had at 4
o’clock in the afternoon ot Wednesday, the 17th day
ot June, on the premises.

at

THE

June 9ih, 1868.

Are

Pews

Pews iii Central Church will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, ou MONDAY
EVENING, June I5ih, commencing at 74 o’clock.
K. M. PATTEN
CO, Auctioneers.
June 12-dtd

by

Of

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
THE
Horse Railroad, respectfully inform* his friends
the

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to bo ot good wholesome quality, to

15th,

and

Extract

DIRECTOR.

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,
MONDAY,

O.

July

The Grcnt Diuretic.

Helmbold’s Concentrated

op-

will

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharflor Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 101 A. M. and 2 and 3J P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.39 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
june9dit

CONCENTRATED

Extract

Steamer
Gazelle
her trips to

CIRCUS !
From

tine

The house lias just been
put in thorough repair, has simple supply of hard and
soti water, with gas throughout, ami arranged tor
one or two rnmiliti.
Lot 3t! leet on Danforth street
by 100 In depth. Terms easy lor the buyer. Can be
examined at any time by calliugon the auctioneer.
June 11-dtd

And

comm ence

Running

HELMBOLD’S

NEW YORK

I.. B.

For the Islands.

lon of the

Isa certain

Volter

Iza,.Al'lle AlathUde
Olga,. Al'l/e Marguerite

a

or

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULLS ot the Extract oi
Sarsaparilla, added lo a pint of water, is equal to the

■—

June 22d,

WILL BE GIVEN

Baron

a

TUESDAY,
ONpreui'St**,
will

HALL!

Fvening.

Plano,

PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

property known

Monday & Tuesday, June 22 a4 23.

FLOUR!

good assortment of the best
brands
Illinois, St. Louis, and California Flour,
Scalp & Skin, bvTH
the barrel
sack, which 1
selling LOW

so

Is Ihe

French

at

the eecningB ol

Oa Monday

& Co.

forth st.

Tuesday Evening, La Belle Helene.

Rolls

Tea

Opera Bon flip.
Artist*,

o’clook A. M.,

Paintings, En-

Real Estate on Danforth St.
S VTURDAY, June 13th, at 3 P M,
the
ONpremises,
the three storied wooden building and
la d No 28 Dan

—

RFPRFMKNTATIO**

his world rniowned company of

With

Lords and

Prices X

Satisfactory

perfect SAFETY.

with

ed

If you
information, write toanycitlxoti of Rockland and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderful Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W\ W. Whipple * Co.
Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists
in Portland.
April 21). dJui

qf residence, It given at the Office
will always prevent diwi|»-

driver,

An? customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at one time, by giving notice at the oflce, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
Complaint* against the drives for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau^, must be made at the qfflee, and will l*e attei.ded to promptly.
J
May 26. d6w

the remnants of DISEASES,
hereditary or otherwise, and is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN

house,

more

2 50
3 00

taints,

1.

desire

Bouffe!

Opera

the honor of announcing to the citizens of Portland that lie will give

POUNDS.

44

and atter

disligure the appearance, PURGING
the evil eflects of mercury and
removing all

Joseph Farweli (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M. C Andrews(P. M.oi Rockland)and wife,
William McLoon.

4*

CASH, delivered free

Which

er

K. Kimball and wife.

on

of the

Throat, Nose, Eyelids,

Inflam-

DILLINGHAM.

HUNDRED

$2 00

FLOUR!

& MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17,1867.

or

ft 00
10 00

shall continue
8, 18C8,
ONmanufactureJune
the above which will be ready for

Eradicate* Eruptive and Ulcerative Dis-

have mentioned.
MR.

of Salt Rheum

ONE

16 00

*4

Also Mourning Goods aod Burial Shrouds.

Sarsaparilla

[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the aches and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant. reliet
We havd used ir for several years, and
find it an unfailing rented for burns, scalds, sore,
throat, sail rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We
cheerfully recopimend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, aud having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ev-

May

44

And

[From Dr. R. Rickard Clay, Boston, Mass.]

cases

PER

44

month,

Concentrated Fluid Extract Hot

This is to certify that I have known Miss
Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and of its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, aud well
worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

A Rent for the United States.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4t> and 4H Middle
St. Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents lor the State.

New

44

per

No. 9
June 4-(13w

of

lie a most valuable remedy for the purftoses for
which it. is recommended.
It is most effective for
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

RICHARDS,

44

At

HELMS OLD’S

[From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20,18G5.
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years'
standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling aud lameness ol any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

JOHN G.

OR

day
44

a

And

certifies that I have used Miss
Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want oi a good Salve.
E. A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

Salve in all

44

IS
Fashionable Bonnets, Hats,

This

entirely disappeared.

MORPHINE

tbs.

other.

no

usually made.

Helmershausen,

44

prepared to exhibit to her iriends and the
public generally, a flue assortment of.

Yours, See., ELIZBETH COOMBS.
A.

June 1st to October 1st,
44
«
««

44

now

it to be all and even more, than y u recommend i' to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens itliealed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, anl does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it tor a
good
many things yo have not, tori use it for everything.
I consider it invaluable in a lamily. If you can
put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you
please, and a
few little ones. I can (to better with the large ones

E.

BEN NET To
Institute.New Haven,Conn,

19th Lecture Wednesday Afternoon,
June 17th at Z o’clock, by special request, to Ladies
only, at Library Room, Mechanics Hall.

TWO

ID

Reftigeratorn, Sola*.

Central Church l

invited to attend

hands, ami collateral topics,
scientific, medical, religious, etc, illustrated by
a Chart of the Universe.
18lh Lecture Sunday evening, June 14th, at 6
o’clock.

French

MRS. C USHMAN,

The following are a few selected from the multirecommendations in the possession of the
Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brukswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me *ake our
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
else and has never lound anvthing that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, and wo have both found

Bucksport, Maine.

44

44

Notice of chanae
instead of the

Recommendations.

Rev.

Irom

pointment.

vicinity

in size, till I was advised to try Miss
Sawyer’s
Sivlve. 1 bought a box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before I used one box the tumor

A.

*'
u

10
15
20

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It kept increasing

NO

day,

a

FORTY CENTS

?

vate fhmilics and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business oi quarrying rock anil
burning lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast oi Maine. So poi>ular did it become that while it was
only put up in
oldmustard boxes, without labels nr the
help ot advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand tinallv became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an
arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot Rockland, to take
charge of the business and supply the trade. The
A'/ent is so well satisfied with the merits ol the Medicine that he guarantees »if to cure all diseases for
which it is recoilimended, anil anv on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the eonien*s, and
the money will be relunded. Full directions with
each box.

soothing

Contains

lbs.

10
15
20

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate
per month as
during the season.
If not taken lor the lull season, the price will be

East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.
This may certify that we have used ‘‘Miss Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
cheerfully bear testimony to its merits as a healing,

Quieting Remedy for Children.

healing by laying

er

her life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
ca-es of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise.
She *»as competed successfully with
the mosr able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand
abroad, a? well as in pri-

the

CiNJ,^I0BR^TsJlae. ,3"'.a»

“ 0®'-e, Dry Goo,!.,
Fane, Guo.!., Plated Waro,
y
Cirpcts, lour

29._F.

C.

Director of Misericordia
on

Has

CLARK,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1868:

Helm hold’s Ex-

Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Kn<*
Count?, Maine. Shelias devoted the best yeais of

[From

C.

juneiodtd

FATTEN A t’O., A ucf ioaieerw,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Office 32 Exchange Mtrecl.

Druggist,

Sawyer

K* M

Newbury

Lectures.

And others interested are cordially
a course of Free Lectures by

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

connected

entertainment at their Church, on
Wednesday evening, June ieth, iscs, tor the
benefit of said ehureli. Doors open at 7} to com
mencear. 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cfs.
Tickets to be
had at the door. Refresh in cuts for Hale in the vestry,june13 S, T & W
an

MR. H. L. BATEMAN

[From Rev. W. H. Crawford and wfe, East Corinth

The Great

“Entertai nrnent.”

Bateman's

January 25,1867.

•HEW URDUS.

THE

to

990

tude of
my entire

BT Box Sheet open trom 10 A. M. till 1 P. M.
etc., as usual.
jel3 dpi

AND PUT UP BY

OUS

SEALED

dtf

SARSAPARILLA

niGHLY

FOUlt

PROPOSALS will be received by the undesigned until the 18th iust., lor the construction ol a Sewer on Deering Street, connecting Henry
to High Street, about twenty six lineal rods.
Said
Sewer to be built ot hard burnt bricks, laid in first
quality of Newark Cement, and to measure eighteen
inches in diameter
inside, when finished.
Also for a Sewer on
Spiing Street, connecting with
High Street, abou4 Ion lineal rods. Said Sewer to be
built ot hard burnt Bricks, and laid in first quality
of Newark Cement, and to measure
eighteen inches
m diameter inside when
finished.
Proposals will also bo received for excavating, lay-

EXTRACT

GAL!

Sk^~Prices,

Free

JV"“For
lermacash.

it Is !

Youii" Ladies ami Gentlemen
with the 4th Congregational Church
THE
will

at- IUFR,
at

M
Merrill in 1864.
Double deck, coppered and
copper
fastened, well iouud ill sails rigging, and around
tickm. Rates A!}.
lurthcr particulars call on the auctioneer.

«•

Phillips!

as

12 M

ut

Glare

O XT Tt

DB.

for sale by the subscribers at

and

15tli,

—AND—

give

SATURDAY.

June
ORCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,

instrument and in excellent order.
June Hi
did

Ireland

st,

june12dtf
FATTEN A CO.. Auctioned,,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

Dashing Young Actress,

of the

Le

June

ftJ Particulars hi realtor.
K.

INVALIDS

O’HR ION, PIERCE A CO.

JUST

JOHN MURRAY.

Evening.

Laura

BUSHELS,

Portland. June 6,1868.

Who is Miss

Tea Sets,

Manager,

Monday

MUTABLE FOB PI,ANTING.

cine ERR.

St©res t© Let X

CITY OF PORTLAND.

H A V Ei

Evening,

THE A TR E.

on

Street.

Corn ?

WE

1.000

South

Pure Southern White Corn I

who desire

Castors,

-P O RTL J.V D

-op-

Rockland, Maine.

317 Congress Street.

St.

value.

utmost

Seed

/

ments.

Pitchers,

June 9-rtlw

10 State

FEW of the worst disorders that affect

NOT A

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

DKOWNE,

fitpBVNSON.

may30dlm_*

immediately. Let those

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

CORLISS,

G.

Teams l

Afternoon and

Wares,

Aco.

4»ne-*ixieenth *f Hrig
Antilles,
336 17-100 tons, N.M., built in Westbrook bv W

Fair.

Tuesday

on

Engagement

road, and with his well trained horses, thinks

Livery

PAKMELEE, Agent.

dlw

THE

LIVES!

let at reasonable rates.
J. \V.

*

Plated

Heavy

HALL,

June ICth, 17th and 18th. 1 >ialogue* by the children
The benelits for their churtli. Usef ul and Fancy
articles for sale. Doors open at 2 and 7 o’clock.
Tickets 25 cfs.
Jimel3J3t

—

Oosst !

junel2-dlw*

Riding Academv

First Class
to

Chiseled Marble,
Rich Alabaster Ornament'',

Ve-aitilel

Ladles Union Circle connected with the A.
M. E. Mounttbrt street Society will hold a Fair

and

Maine.]

Stores on Market Street, between Newbury
and Middle sts. 23 feet wide, 58 feet deep.
Also the 2 i ami 3d stories over the same, 103 feet
by 58,
suitable tor Furniture, Clothing, or any kind of
ware-rooms; or lor ball; will be rented low and
finished for the business required.

CO.

he can make it equally safe and much pleasanter
than in the ring.
Also GOOD SADDLE HORSES

ation.

G.

&

I1E subscriber would take this opportunity to
say
be is ready to torm classes and give

the

most

the Continent, at

Grand

Equestrian Lessons!
cn

RHRUM obtain this Salve and apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable.
It is good
incase of SCROFULA and
TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SOKE or WEAK EYES—Rub it on tlie lids
gently,
once or twice a
day. Cures deafness by putting “it
in tlie ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
ripply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, applv once a day.
Foil Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
lias astonishing effect in curing scratches on horses.
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriely,
and is a safe and sure
remedy for all the above ail-

&c., &e.

BIBO CAGES!
A_.

I.ovill.

MISS C. SAWYER

Knives,

June 8, 1868.

Lessee and

STILL

'j-A

on

Elegant

Saturday Evening, June 13, 1868.

at their Cliutvh

DANA

Portland

close up lire pores
short time destroy the comes

fail lo cure Rheumatism if
properly
applied. Rub it on well with the band three times
cases it has cured palsied
limbs,
i? or PILES it lias been discovered to 1 e a
sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
edy.
have been relieved by a few applieat.ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflammaand quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED

A

FREEMAN.

Al t

such remed

never

Napkin Rings,

Can

AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
YaruUhinfg n»i«l PoliMhing done at short
notice, by

All

PREPARED BY

Butter

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

Washes.

and

Eyes, Barber s Itch, Deafness, BoPs, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache. Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on
children.

Knives,

And having purchased

TNTF.REST will commence on the first day of July,
i. on all deposits made on or b.-lore .lie 3d day ot
July. The last four dividends at this Bank liave
been at the rate ol seven per cent. |*er annum
NATH’l, F. DEE RING, Treasurer.
June 10, 18G8. d&wtd

IVo.

SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive treatment of the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is recommended are, Chilblains,
Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Felons, Pimples,
Erysipelas, Sore

quality.

An Advocate

Maine Savings Bank,

LADIES BEWARE',
OF THE INJURIOUS ERECTS of face Powders

pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS

performance

H. E.

Sugar Spoons,

TRADER;

of the True Interest qf Labor.
Containing Original Articles by Prof. Amasa WalkPro
John
Bascom. Sidney Howard Grav, x^r.
er,
Joshua Leavitt, and other able writers. Re) oris,
Selected Matter, etc. Annual Membership, $2.00.
Single cojiy 10 els, to be had ol Newsdealers generOffice, 74 Broa«twaj,N. Y.
ally.
June 11-dJt

1 OUNii

rnnniist! Newest! and

<tr.

Salt!

Bark A. M.

junc3d3wis

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

june3dtf

St.

Cargo

BOSTON.

Admission 35 cents. Reserved Sea’s 50 cents.—
Doors open at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8 o’clock.
SaP* Tickets lor sale at Wm. Paine’s Music Store,
opposite the Preble House.

3.600 HOGSHEADS,

a«several

SERIES and KEYS.

Sleeve

Feed, Halt, Bag,,

Liverpool

HERE

Ii will

Lockets,

130 Commercial St,

Yellow and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Com,

L "V E J

you have a salve combining soothing arid
bea mg properties with no
dangerous ingredient.
A remedy at hand for the many
pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but always relieving

IIK.VKV R. BURROUGHS,

IV OW Ready, the June number of the Free-Trade
AY newspaper, the organ ot the American FreeTrade League.

THE

S A.

FROM

Ac<*.9

AFLOAT.

designed to deceive purchasers.

*or

reason

1204

MAYO,

No. 611

Offers for sale at No.

May iB-iit.

FATTEN <Sc (!«., Auctioneer*,
OFFICE II EXCHANGE STREET.

CRAB,

Family Flour,

assistant ot tliu greatest value.

an

Ace.

“• M

New Parlor Entertainment,
Received everywhere with enthusiasm and ,j0ii„,,r
and pronounced by all to 1,,; the

ft'lauta!

Plants!

T'HIS DAY, SATURDAY, at 11 o’clo-k, a fine Ci 1X lecti n of House :iml Garden Plants, consisting
of Kos«m in meat varitty; Fucbias, Vertienas, Carnatl ns, Calias, Geraniums, Heleotropea, Orange
Trees, with a general ussoituient of other plants.
June 13-dtd

-AND

bargains in this line, this is

the trouble to call that

2 15.

Memphis, June 11.—Cotton flat and nothin* doing; receipts33 bales; exports 4 bales Flour quiet;
superfine 8 00 Mess Pork 29 50. Bacon film; shoulders 13$c; clearjsides 174c. Lard 19 @ 20c. Corn 95
@ 87c. Oats 82 @ 83c, Potatoes new 3 50.
Wilmington, N. C., June 11.—Spirits Turpentine
firm at 4 >c ^ gal Rosin buoj ant; sales of strained at
2 20; No. 2 at 2 30; No. 1 at 3 25 @ 4 50; pale 5 00
@
B 50. Cotton—Middling 26c. Tar in demand at 3 26.
New Orleans.dune II.—Cotton quiet and
steady;
Middlings 27$ @ 28c; sales 109 bales; receipts *3s
hales; export 2602 hales. Sterling Exchange 162@
156; New York Sight Exchange jj per cent, premium.
Jo Id 1394. Sugar and Molasses dull and nominally
inchauged. Flour dull [superfine 8 25; treble extra
» 50 @ 16150; choice 12 50 («. 15 00.
Corn quiet at 88«:
OO.
Out* «ImII
760.
JJay dull u. 1* «0 'tv 20 00.
fork firm at 29 50. Bacon firmer; shoulders
134c;
dear sides 17|c. Lard nominally 18 $c for tierce and
iOc lor keg.

London,

MISS SAWYER’S

Cost!

Congress,

Chicago,June 12.—Flour nominally lower; Spring

extras 9 00 @ 1C 50. Wheat unsettled and declined 2
@ 2^3; sales No. 1 at 195. Corn declined 2$@3c;
sales No lat8G$3. Oats more active ut a decline of
2@2$c: sa’es at 66j @ GGJc.
Rye quiet, Bariev
nominal. Provisions dull and drooping. Mess Pork
28 00. Lard 17c.
Bulk Meats neglected. Live Hogs
a shade firmer at 6 CO @ 8 50.
Freights quiet; Com
to Buffalo 3$c.

dull and nominal

IN THE SPRING
MONTHS, the system naturally undergoes a change, and Helmbold’s IIiguly
Concentrated Extract oe Sarb\parilla is

Sercuuders!

SALES.

PATTEN * mm.,
Awtm»mW
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

the >.train }

on

DEEIUNG

G.

B.

The Ommi Hit of ibe iYiueleeuih |:».
lury !!

Boston,
janeSdliu

8t.,

JDVed,

I.

Corner of Oak Street.
If

unchanged.

Lard

to

Regard

at

New York Mtock and Money Market.
New York, June 12.—Money easy at 3^5 ])er
cent, on call Sterling Exchange quiet at 109* to} HO*.
Gold firmer, closing at 140 @140*. The shipments
to-morrow will probably exceed $1,000,000. Governments opened weak but closed strong. Henry Clowes
& Co. turnish the following 4.30 quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881,116* @ l!6|; do 5’s 1862, 112(a-112*; do
1864, 109* Cdi 110; do 1865,110* @ llOj; do new, 112* (a)
113; do 1867, 113* (a} 113j; 10-4C’s, 1U5| (a} 106; 7-30‘s"
109* @ 109j.
The Stock market was dull and heavy with a general decline. The following are 5.30 figures:—Canton, 49; Adams’Express. 56J; Pacific Mail. 951; N.
Y. Central, 1342; Erie, 69*; do prefeired, 754; Hudson, 141; Reading, 96; Michigan Central, 121; Michigan Southern, 89*; Illinois Central, 1544; Cleveland
& Pittsburg, 862; Toledo. 1072; Rock Island.
103*;
Chicago & Northwestern, 682; do preferred, 81*;
Missouri. 934.
Mining shares bettor; Gregory ItiO @ 4 o5
The receipts at the Sub-Treasurv to-day amounted to $2,469,526; payment a-$4,786,180; balance
$95,665,547,

changed.

OUT

NoveMy

Buckley’s

Hawkins

AUCTION

Return of the b'avor.tes!

PARRISH,

Family Flour,

For Cash?
Without

K.

Corn,

SOLD

Cape

Elizabeth.

&C., 4&C.,
BE

Westbrook and

eruptions 0f the skin.

Silver & Plated Ware,

TO

Hangings,

FOR THE TOWNS OF

THE RIGHT

JEWELRY,

yesterday by the United|Statcs gov-

COMMERCIAL.

Juue

neav

Helmbold’i

of

use

ENT'ERTAINM ENTS.

FOR SALE.

-AT

reported. The guards from the
Grand Trunk brigade, well
armed, have been
stationed at each end of Victoria
bridge. The
53d regiment had been ordered to leave Lon*
don on the 1st inst. for
Quebec.

another defaulter.

12.—George P. Blanchard, of Palmer, Mass., a hardware merchant
disappeared on tbe night ot the 1st of June
and has not since been heard from. He is supposed to have absconded to avoid paying his
debts, and is known to have taken with him
over $10,000 in
money. Blanchard is 27 years
old, and has a wife and two children living at
Palmer.

e

CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
and all

MORE FENIAN RUMORS.

Ce

Springfield,

WATCHES,

follows t

CANADA.

PACKING

HANNACBCSETTS.

COMPLEXION

proposed by the

Toronto, June 12.—The Globe professes to
have information on authority beyond dispute
that the Fenian movement upon Canada lias
actually commenced. It says the forces are
being gradually concentrated at Buffalo and
other points. Fortf Fenians went from Port
Huron to Buffalo via the Grand Trunk Railroad on Tuesday. The raid is possible any day
after the 20th inst. The Globe calls on the
Governor to order into the field at once the
whole volunteer and regular force of the coun-

Wood

Patent
CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUI

A

Napoleon.

correct

XLth

FRANCE.
is not

_

OF

chair to do away with the use of all kinds of
all kinds of explosive projectiles but only with
rifie and musket bullets, which bury themselves in the flesh and then explode. It is the
disuse of this murderous invention which received the unqualified approval of Emperor

Washington,

Bent

on

Paris, June 12.—It

WASHINGTON.

Commissioner Rollins has again

and

stock

preferred
original stock.

cent,

miscellaneous.

NOTICES.

STOCK

London, June 12.—The Directors of the AtTelegraph Company have declared a
dividend, payable the 1st of July, ot sjx per
lautic
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Selected Story.

PERIWINKLE’S PLAM.
A STORY FOB THE CHILDREN.

Every morning, at nine o’clock precisel y, a
team of mice palled up before the palace
door, and there stepped down, in prodigiously high-heeled shoes and leaning on a crutch
nearly as tail as herself, the fairy who belonged to I he royal family.
Not a soul, irom the king and
queen down
to the smallest pink page, but hated the tap
of that crutch, tor this was a positive, perverse, pragmatical old fain. .She nail l>ceu
present at all the royal christenings ever
since the days of the great, great, great, great,
great, great, great, giundlatlnr ol the present
king, and had never shown the slightest liesi
tation in turning any of these princelings
into poodles and clocks and tilings of that
She used to insist on advising the
sort.
king, and when lie differed from her she had
a way of saying, “Ah! that is just like your
great grandfather, who grew as a pumpkin
ten years in my garden.”
She lectured the
queen about her lmeu and her maids; and it
the queen pouted—
My dear, she would cry, with a malicious
twinkle, “il lever transform you it shall he
into a fan; a lace tan with gold sticks and
pink swan’s-down; you are so pretty my
dear !” which made the queen hysterical and
continually afraid that she felt lierselt turning
into gold sticks; while she, that is, our lairy,
used to rap the pages over the knuckles, and
make little chills creep in their backs by telling them how she had whole papers oi pius
that were once pink pages like them—all of
which was vastly unpleasant. But still the
queen should not have laughed with her
maids in the enchanted rooms; tor when
the lairy entered it again this is what she
heard;
With lier hump.
And her crutch,
That goes mump,

thump.”
“What?” cried the fairy, stopping in

tonishment.
“
With her

tittering.

hump,” repeated

the

as-

snuffers,

,

“And her crutch,” suggested the poker.
That goes thump! thump! ha! ha!” roar-

ed the tire.

“
Always prying and meddling,” twanged
the harp.
“She should see herself as others see her,”
said the mirror.
“Turning people into pumpkins and expecting them to be giatetul,” cried the casy-

chair.
“
If I bad my way I would turn lier out of
the palace,” squeaked the door.
“
Yes, indeed,” answered the curtains, and
even the nne threads in the carpet.
All of which would have been intolerable
impertinence, only the fairy's enchanted
room was simply a chamber of
echoes, whieh
with its furniture repealed over and over
again whatever had been said in it till Periwinkle (that was tbe fairy’s name,) came to
hear it.

“Mighty

well.” said Periwinkle, grimly. “I
very sure to "be at the christen-

shall be

ing.”

This was the christening ot the king’s only
son, who lay in state in a golden cradle; and
I dare say if you had seen him you would
have said that he was [ugly, for, being very
young, he was as red as a tomato, and had no
nose worth mentioning.
But all the courtiers declared that he was the finest
prince in
the world, and everybody came to see liim.
With the rest came Periwinkle.
She was so smiling that you could never
have supposed that anything was wrong.
But She Wore Her Yellow Cap!
Now when she wore that, as all fhe world
knows, she was in a fright In] humor.
“Periwinkle has her yellow cap on,” whispered my Lord High Fiddlestick to the
queen.
it IN

1
uiv-.

tv

1I<M<V<111

nave

luippeuuu

<111-

s

swered the queen, guiltily remembering what
she had said in the enchanted room. “1
hope
she won’t wish something dreadful <or the

baby.”

“A veiy fine child!” pronounced the
fairy,
in a high, squeaking voice,
stepping to the
foot of the golden cradle, “And be shall 'always be prosperous, on condition that he is
never reproved or told that he has done
anything wrong.
“Always prosperous! Oh, you dear, good
Periwinkle!’’ cried the queen in rapture; and
she could not thank the lairy
sufficiently, although Periwinkle only answered her by
on
her
crutch
and bursting into
leaning
fits of shrill laughter.
All the wisest men in the kingdom were
engaged as masters lor the young prince as
soon as he could learn.
And, first., the man
who wrote all the dictionaries in those
days,
and understood ail
languages, even to that ot
the birds, came to leach him his
alphabet.
“A,” said the wise man.
“A,-’ said the prince.
“B,” said the wise man.
The prince said nothing.
“B,” your royal highness.”
The prince run away and began to chase
the queen’s lap-dog.

“Your royal highness must

wise man was

going

come

back,“the

say, but the queen
clapped her hands over his mouth.
“Good Heavens! my dear Mr.
Dictionary,
uoii t ycu know that the
prince must nevei
be reproved, or told that he has done
wrong?
Pou must wait till the
prince chooses to
to

come; hack.”
The wise man waited till dark and then

went away in a hull'; and there was an end
ot learning the alphabet
till, six months alter,
the prince said :
“I want to see the man who
says ‘A.”
llie wiseman came at
once, and repeated
the alphabet, the prince
repeating it after
him, Then he began to ask the letter's, one
till
he
came to “F.”
by one,
“That is K,” said the prince.
“Oh no!” the wise man was about to
say,
when lie saw the king and queen and the
Bord High Fiddlestick all
beckoning to him
in a great (fight.

“Don’t you know,” they said to
him, “that
the prince must never be told that he is

a proceeding was
highly inconvenient; and
there were plenty ot
people who hinted that
it was a pity that the
priDce should have
lost nothing but his
eyebrows.
Now in a neighboring kingdom lived a
princess who was said to be so clever and so
beautiful that our prince fell in love witli the
mere report of her accomplishments, and sent
her the following letter:

dere princis—i am goin to marry you nex
Weak so pleas com to my palas es soon es you

Prince-To-To.

kau.

Tliis note lie sent

by a magnificent tiain of
hundred embassadors, and though the
and queen were sorry and ashamed

one

king
enough, they dared not interfere. Accordingly it was brought with ad due solemnity to
the princess, who on reading it laughed heartily. But when on questioning the embassadors they assured her that the prince had always been favored with the best masleis, and
when she heard that Mr. Dictionary had
taught him the alphabet, and the greatest
iraveler geography, and that he had finished
his spelling-book in a week, and learned
arithmetic in an hour, and every accomplish-

ment that could be mentioned in a year, she
concluded that there must be some hidden
meaning in this ridiculous note which she
was not clever enough to find out, and decided to go and see the prince herself.
When the queen heard that the princess
had actually returned with the ambassadors
she was so much astonished and in such a
flurry that she could not get her crown
straight, and was obliged to go down with it

very much
otf as

hardly recovered from the conlusion ol this
unlucky accident when dinner was served,
and as the princess was
hungry they sat down
at once.
"But where is the prince?” asked the
cess, looking about her.

..

-^

ftui

oij

even

uei,u*r.—

They brought the priuce a tnan who was so
clever that lie actually
thought in figures.
But as he lived among his books he

nothing o( what

knew

going on in the world:
and when tlie prince told him that
“twice
two are five,” he cried out
bluutly, “Oh no'
your royal highuess!” which might have prowas

duced dreadful consequences
iftheLoid lligh
ridulestieks had not
instantly twisted his
handkerchief about old
Multiplica tiontable’s
mouth and dragged him oil' before the
prince

could bear what he said.
As it was the queen
fainted, and tlie shock
to the whole court was so great that it was
agreed that the prince should make no further attempts on
but that liis

arithmetic,
majesty should issue a decree ordering
the

“that

prince slioujd have a perfect knowledge
ot figures,” which would answer
quite as well,
it was thought.
This method of education was an
easy one
lor the prince, but you can
hardly imagine in
what continual trouble were bis
attendants
and instructors. He was the most
disagreeable boy m the world. He had
never been
instructed in civility, because no
one
could
•
say to bun, you must not do that.” He
howled, sang, siamped, whistled and ran
un
and down in tlie church itself. He
danced on
the table if he had a mind. He
threw the
in the king's face if he had a
mind
Le jumped into the water when he
and people were
obliged to fish him out, lor’
ol course be could not be
taught to swim, as
no one could
to
say
him,“No, it must be done
in this way.
For the same reason he could
never learn to
sing or to dance or to drive.
au<;l1 al* oaf, such a block,
; n,or jet such a destroying fire! such a
whirlwind of mischiel!

fravy

pleased’

“What’s matter?” asked the prince.
“Matter!” cried the princess, spluttering
and crying. “You are an idiot, sir. You
know nothing at all.”
"She has done it!
She has done it!”
screamed all the courtiers together. “She has

reproved him,

to'buiway,l‘f, im/§in.ed
ualiL b?'.,<Jre
ln

the
uether

if"'1 bT’‘t0

and his

prosperity

end.”

asylum.”

And then it

was

all

up

tL'mia'-T*11

Ul<?

*

ovv

coax

s,.,.U.n

him t0

out.
'v"0ll t ■” said the
prince.
V’ For

cloverBonfire
n°Ver

hurt

him«nS
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“Want

GOOD GIRL WANTED to do general housework in a small l.imily.
BTGood reference required.
Apply at the COUNTING ROOM OF THE DAILY

PKESS.__May
Wanted
TI7ANTED,

—

situation in

a

22-dtt

Clerk.

an office, store, or any
an American young

rospectab e business, by
education; or would invest $1,000 m
The best oj
paving a fair per cent age.
references
given. Address G. W. II., city i*ost.
city
June 11. dlw*
n

man of good
any bu iness

Partner Wanted.
SMART energetic man with about $200 cash to
take an active interest in a business that is new
and very profitable
Apply at once to A? J. COX
& CO., Gem-ial Business Agents, 351A Congress st.

A

June 11-dtf

A

DECENT

man

young

wishes

hoard.

Private

family preferred. References will be exchanged.
Address “B..” Box 1872, Portland, Me.
June 10, 1K68. d3w*

bene” tba^y rls?’ tb“.PliliCe
A"d
there laughing, whl}e
u,e !b
h? Sf
crackled
over ills
was

little

rlie^LamT

iiead, and
cou'l<‘ 1
screamed at him, and the
ost
their beards, and tlie
prince hiKC ^fi"
and tlie palace burned down
treasures and the royal family stood
ing in the snow;*and they
that Pen"
winkle was peeping at them from a
cliimneJ
near by, and
laughing till tlie tears ran down
her face, though I never believed it
myself
But however that
may be, you see that such

will/^i^'jis
ib/say

STOKE to let No. 236 Jongre s Street, near the
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
funofidt.i_J. T. HAMMETT.

A

To Let.

VERY

desirable tenement within
A walk of the
Po«t Office. Rent $350.

A
is

5 minutes
The furni-

ld. which is nearly new.
Enquire of S. E. ARMSTRONG or WM. ALLEN,
11

ture to be

Jr-1

s«

Exchange

JuneSdlw*

st._

WHO

Apply

JOHN SMITH.

ST.

May 21-dtt

Hotel for Lease.
The L tel in Portland, on thq

corner

of

Middle and India streets, known as the St.
Lawrence House, having been entirely reconstructed and enlarged, and furnished

with all the modern
improvements, will be
ready to lease by Jun efirst. Sai I hotel contins
two s’eeping rooms, large and pleasant
Office, Parlors, iVc. Is within less than two minutes
walk ot the Grand Trunk Depot, Liverpool Steamers,
Boston Steamers ami Halifax Steamers, and the
Horse Cars pass its entrance. The location is very
desirable in every way for the accommodation ot
travelers and city boarders. The lessee will have to
furnish the house, Proposals for lease will be received any time within two weeks from date. Addrt ss or apply to
E. GILLESPIE,
on the premises, or at 44 Atlantic St.
Portland, May 18, 1868.
ma> 19-dtl

thirty

To Let.
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
\V. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.
apr25dtf

A

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freetrimmings, number 35 High street.
For
particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

THE

stone

April 21-dtf

LET!

'J’O

A HALL 43 BY 73

FBET,

98 feet High,

and

In Tli o in us

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OYER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
W. W. TBOMAS, JR.,
marl2dtf
On the premises

INSURANCE.

NEW ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins.

Co.,

FIRST

Incorporated,
James

M.

in1835.

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine and New

Hampshire.
Office—19 1-9

(Oxchauge 8f., Portland.

Agents Wante l, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given,
June 9-dti

canvasser for a
class Life
insurance Company. A liberal arrangement
will be made with a live man for this situation.
Apply to R. CURTIS, 5 Deering Block. je4eod2\v

"'ANTED—AfwJB NTS—$75

bhuuklin

Comp’y,
York.

Assets Oyer SSI-OOO.OOO.
BOUCK, President.

C. W.

favorable inducements to persons wishing to insure than any
other company doing business in the United States.
1st.—Total removal of all restrictions on travel and
residence. No pmtMi r or extra premium is required, and the assured are not necessitated to impose
any geographical limits upon their engagements.
2d. A loan of one-third of the Premium; this
loan is not deducted from the Policy in case of death,
alter two annual Premiums have been paid.
3d. All Policies non-forfeitable after two annual
Premiums have been paid.
4th.
Dividends annually in <ash after second
year; Dividends are divided on the contributionplan,
the only equitable manner of dividing the earnhigs
ot a Life Insurance Co.
5tli. Dividends declared and paid on the actual

THIS

are

invited to look

II.

HARRINGTON

91

STATE

ted,

&

to

CO.,

AOEN'IH,

Middle Street,

dress SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOSTON, MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, unber the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manumay 16- l&wlni
tactnrod.__

Book

Agents Wanted
For “PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BI00BAPHY.”
JAMES PAIiTON, the “Prince of Biographers,” containing l.veso1 distinguished persons of
all ages and countries. Women as well as Men. A
handsome octavo book of over 600 pages, illustrated
with 12 beautiful Steel Engravings. No competition.
Agents say it sells taster than any book they ever
sold. Terms liberal. Send tor descriptive circular.
A. s. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d&w8w 18
tf uiiiacw

Oxford aud Myrtle Streets.
Each house contains
thirteen or fourteen rooms, finished for one or two
families. Prices moderate. Jrrinseasy.
M. G. PALMER.
May

29eodtf_

Lot tor Sale.
valuable lot of Land on fhe north east come
Congress and Pearl Streets, opposite the Park.
Lot 45 leet on Congress, 91 feet on Pearl street, for
terms, &ct inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

rjlHE
X of

may30-d3w

mm

subscriber otters for sale on favorable
terms, the pleasant and desirable residence No.
12 Monument on the corner of St. Lawrence
stmt. Size ot lot 50x90 feet. The house is fit»ed
tor two families, has 16 rooms, abundance ot closet
room, brick cistern; lieqted by a furnace in first and
second stories; gas fixtures in each room; hot and
cold water in ihe kitchen ami bathing room; water
closet, wood bouses counected with bouse; flower
garden, bearing grape vines, &c.
JOHN T. HULL.
may 27-eod 3w

MThe

FOR

ANEW

cellar with cement floor. Well of pure wa er. Cement cistern, capacity 40 bhds, Gas in eveiy room.
Heated with Furnace. A good coal and wood house
connected.
Every part is well built and finished
throughout. The lot contains nearly four thousand
square leet, graded ;.nd prepared for a garden. This
is one ot the best and prettiest medium class houses
now offered in this city, and is sold lor no fault.
For
further particulars enquire at the house, or at No,
154 Middle Street.
May 20, 1868. dtf

SHOULD
go at

that her feather and Brothers

see

once

and

Policy

secure a

in the

One of the Oldest, Largest and most Reliable
panies in the country.

Accumulated
Oyer

Com-

Assets

$18,000,000.00.

VST Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

more

than 50 per cent.

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
General Agents
For Maine and (be

No.

Office

30

Hriti.h

Province.,

Exchange Street,

to

The property known as tbe “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
Souse, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch and barr
^
and a"large shop suitable tor any kird of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very line garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

seaside

TIIE

A

to
load
VESSELS
“Guano** at
“Sombrero,** “Swan Island,*' “Rodondo,” and ‘•Orcliilln,’’ lor Ports North ol
“Hatteras.** Also vessels lor coal from
New York to Aspinwall and Deals
flrom St Johns NB, to Ports in llic United Kingdom.
_

Apply

to

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Street, Portland, Me.

ap28dtf

85 Commercial

MUMSELL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALE

LEE’S

Arabian

was ever

placed

belore

«*

ublic

Blood

State

Hcksell,

Absayer’b
20 State st.,

I

Office,
Boston. )

& Co„
Gentlemen—i have
analyzed Hursell’s Purity lor
the Hair and am tamiliar with Ibe formula with
which it is made.
Tin's preparation contains
ingredient* which give
to it the desirable characters of a
superior lmir dressing. Istreo from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may he uso l with entiro sale! v.

Scrofula,

Intermittent

OF

Fever,

or

__

(Signed)
State

S. DANA HAYEs,
Aseayer tor Massachusetts.

OP-Prepared only by

J.

Chatham Uow, Boston.

C. JiUKSELL & CO.,
may 8 ThSTuly

M

O

Y

A

L!

suhsi liber oflers for sale two new houses,
JL built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent readily at large perTerms liberal.
Enquire of Messrs.
centage.
HEaKN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,18C8.-dtf

rflVHE

House Lots.
W. H.

by
10, 1868.-tf

State Street, and eight
and Thomas streets, lor

STEPHENSON,

At 2d National Bank.

Ague, Dyspepsia, Lohm of Appetite,
General Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous System, Kulargement of Elver,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs, and
any Disease caused by a morbid stale
of the System, Deranged or Disordered
stale of the Stomach or Bowels, as well
ns all Impurities of the Blood.
It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetables ex racted
with great care, and put up in the best ••Bourbom
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Cosliveness or Torpid Diver,

LEE’S

ter.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not he overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a couutry residence 'within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the

subscriber on the premises,
mayl- dtf

THOS L HASKELL.

Furniture

Dealers S

-and-

MAA1JF ACT IJRFRS,
HAVE

No. IS Free
the

well

Building

Street,

Cotton

Net, Seine

Tonic and Blood Purifier
Ever Introduced in the Country.
Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest ana most distinguished Prolessors and Physicians. who lias marie the above diseases a lite long
study, has stamped him without a peer.
and

Pbepabed

by

LEE & Co., Druggists,
MANCHESTER, MASS.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Wholcsnle
Portland, Me. to whom all orders should be addressed.
jun©3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

PARLOR

Twine,

Constantly on hand and matiuf ictured to order at
Lowtsi Prices, by

H. (2 G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial .Street, BOSTON*
(pP'Agents tor Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.
May 28-dGmos

Shop S

Machine

FOR SALE.
subscribers offer ,or sale their Machinist’s
THE
Tools, consisting of Lathes, Planer. Drills, Bolt-

they

Where

customers

SUITS,

IjOuuwh, Npring Bed, and Heddini;,
Mauutoctured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Strrel.
Mar 21-dtl

June 11,1868.

known

THE

Clapboards & Shingles.
100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES.
Will be sold low if called for soon.
Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice, by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
Head ot Brown’s Wharf.
may25dtf

Portland, Saco and
Railroad

Portsmouth

Company.

STOCK

First Class

Furniture 1

Ordinance Against Dogs.

1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at'large
loose, in any street, lane, alley, court or'travway, or in any inclosed or p-.blic place in this
until
the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
city,
lieadol ths family, or the keeper oi the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions. the owner or keeper
or the head ot the
family, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where Buch dog is kept or harlwrcd, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that 1 shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at large
within the city, in violation ol the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a liot May.
cense on or belore the 20th
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal.

SEC.
elcd

day

Marshal's Office, Apr. 30,1868.-it

Medical N titles

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tenlion to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M,

May

tt

Fare from Waitioboro to Portland $1,50: to Boston
by Boat$2,50. From Round Pond to Portland $1,50;
From Dam iri scott a to
t> Boston by Boat $2,50.
From
Portland $1,50; to Boston by Boat $2,00.
Booth bay to Portland $1,50; to Boston by Boat
$2,00. From Hodgdon’s Mills to Portlaud $1.50; to
Bos on by Boat $2.00.
From Wise asset to Portland

O, AV<

ul.

$1,50;

Boston by Boat $1,75.
received at Atlantic Wbart for each
o'clock P. M. on days previous to sailing.
H ARRIS, ATWOOD <& Co.,
Enquire or
Dr
chas. McLaughlin & co.
Agents—Waldoboso, GKNTHER & KUGLEY;
Round Pond, »J. NlUllOLS; Damariscotta, A.
f'ARNHAM,Jr.; Hodgdon's Mills,K.Sc L. MONTGOMERY ; Boothbay, E. THORPE; Wlscasset, K.
M. BROOKINGS.
Juuel2dtf

To Trayclersp

-M*

»*

South

pEHSiSiSn

a N T M
tiie

O

at

West,

Freight

Tickets

Portland to

Abl,

ttmi

North

West,

the principal Route*, via. Ko.iou :IU.I
Worcester lo Albany au«| the Nexv ¥orh
Crulral Knilua; lo Kuiralo or Niuu
Falls; thence by the <*>eui Western or l„|u.
Nhore Uailroads, or via New York < iiy amj

Bj

io

route at 1

Through
Prom
all

DIRECT

Hlall

—

IN.

Halifax,

SS.

Steamship CARLOTTA, J. W.
v T.
Magune, Master, will sail lor Halifax
VJL3SS&v2f^i direct, from Gait’s Wharf,
The

W. i>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

Line

Steamship
TO

the Frie. Allaulie mid C.real \t esteru au«i
Pcuunylvkuia tnicral Kailways.
For sale at the l.owesl Kates at the Ouly In.
ion Tiekel Office, No. 49 I-*J Kxchnuge Si.,
Portland.

KVKKY NITI HU U

dtl

,

I o'clock

at

P. l»l

*°

Passenger trains leave Saco Kivcr for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav,. Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

Dissolution of

Blandish, Steep Fails. Balowin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgion, Lovell, 111ram, Brownfield, Frycburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Liming too. Uoruisli.Por*
l»r, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. R
At Baxton Center for Weit Buxton Bonny-E&gle,
Bmth Limington. Mmirgiou, Limerick, New Hold,

Copartnership,

copartnership heretofore existing under

THE

Hostages connect

the

of

TIBBETTS & TENNEY,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
L.

At Saocaranpa for South

concern.

Portland,

june6-dlw#

Embracing

LIBRARY, and

At

prices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dtf

D issolution.

leased for

HAVING

a

term of years

the buildings

Hobson’s

of

Wharf,

And Removed (o the

South Side of Commercial Street,

E. H. CLARK.

Copartnership Notice.

L

a

RE.

Under

Spruce dimension,

Boors,

kinds,

sawed to

Jti.

Sashes and Blinds l

Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of

High Street.
JK

feb!3dtf

M

V

O

A

ff

j3IT

•

L,

jB -K JE TV JE jB

•

j

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed to
WO.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

aT

mBB BILL)

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144£ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dtf

R

K M
W.

1L»

!

CI.IPPOKD,

H.

at

Counsellor
.And

A

V

O

ju.

|al8

A. M.

THE

G.

W.

COBB

&

CO.,

DR. J. B. HUGHS.
FOUND

CAN BE

AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
afflicted,

•

t«

Speer’s StandardWine Bitters
—-

MADE

OF

WINE, HERBS

AND
so

ROOTS.

BARK.

and Old, Male and Female!

Young
All

use

THE

it with wonderful Success. Brings
to the pale white lips,

Bloom
to the

and

thin, pale, and

COLOR

!

countenance.

care worn

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other.
Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
See
that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle.
ALFRED MPEEB,
June 6-d&w3mos

^

Electro Medical Instruments.
HALL’S

Magnetic

and Galvanic
AND

Batteries,

Rhilosopliical Instruments !
tor families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER,
64 Exchange Street.

use

may4dr.ni

Sale t
Store to Let l
MBS. C. W. JORDoW,

Stock

for

of Dow and Brackett Stree

leave the city immediately,
CORNER
SIOCK
entire

ts, wishing to

offers

sale

fok

OF

FANCY

GOODS.

Any
above,

person wishing tor a small store, with room
and good situation lor Millinery and
l>re«8 Making, will do well to call and examine
stock ami p'ace of business.
Goods Sood at Reduced Prices.
Worsted
Patterns in every variety cheap, and shaded at
half price.

Portland, June 3,1868,

AGENCY

Steam’s

All who have committed an excess or any kind
whtther it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year:,
8KEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Haw HE any Tkeuamnda Can Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr

young men with the above disease, some (t
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed fe
have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

Beauty

june4od2w
FOR

Patent

Middle-Aged
There

are

many

men

whan,

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

buud

and sawed to dimensions.

PLANK.
PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by
HARD PINK
HARD

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and -Dock, First, corner of E
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

Street.

Office

may27d9m

Tents.

A

FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
store Commercial Street, bead o< Widgery’s

Wbaf

d«

$5 Reward!

above sum will he paid cheerfully for positive
information as to what wicked boy, or boys,
broke lip the Bird’s Nest in the cedar (ree in the
yard of 54 stniem Sired, on tire af ernoon of
dune Htb.
J. W. STOCKWKLL.

THE

dune 10. dlw

CENTRA!

R.

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and

■Mg]

after

Monday, April 15th,

■Jjkurrent. trains will leave Poitland lor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, a!
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston acil Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
I.7*Freight trains for Waterviile and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at M.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
Nov. 1,1866
noDdtf

thirty who

Address:

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ve.
53F" Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES,
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which lliey wil find arranged for the r

especial accommodation.

Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a)i
Female Irregularities. Their action is si»ecitic and

producing relief

in a

short time.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of olstructiona after all other remedies have been tried in

vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and
may be taki u
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directior s.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Hack lor Sale.
rrtsquire of
Cj
s. c. rundlett & CO.,
No 95 Federal
maySOdtt

Street.

DK. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice!
recommended by eminent

Preparation
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
for cleansing,
cond to
in
is

none

being sepolishing and

use,

as

preserving the teeth, hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap ami wash, three in one. Contains no injuriI? or sale
ons grit or acid. Try it.
by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist,
October 30._d_

MILLINERY!
MRS.
COIR Y
has at her Rooms, No. 4 Cotton Street, a good assortment of

Millinery,

May 12. dtf

Straw Goods, die.

For Snle!
a

International Steamship Co
&H8iport,

Calais St. Joint.

Digby,WimIsor& Halifax.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT

TWO THU’S

PER

WEEK.

ON and alter MONDAY A mil 13th.
Jg
Ihe Steamer NEW
YORK, Capt.
x^lnll. W. Chisholm, and the sicuinMWirraa,:: NEW 10 NO LAND, Capt. K. Field
will leave Ran toad

Wliurt,

toot ot Stale

street,

ev-

ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at » o’clock F. M
Easiport au< St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easiport on
same days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews, Robbinstou and Calais,
and with N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock ami
tor

Houltou stations.

Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Rahwa
tor Shediac anti intermediate statioi
s; aud wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby,Windsor and Halifax
an t with Steamer for Fredericton.
CarMglit received on days ot sailing until 4 o’clk
Jr. AI.
A

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

HMi,

Apl

lodIf

Maine

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
°n an<l a,,er

,s>.

Line I

the 18th lust, the flue

Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
ctil tun her notice, tun as
lollows;
Letve Gaits VVtiari, Portland, every

X
auil

™VIT*

--

MONDAY
THURsDAY, at S P. M., um«1 leave
Cter 38 R. R. hew York, every MONDAY
auil
XH L’KSDAY, at 1 P. 31.
X’lie Dirigo anil Franconia are fltieil
tip with line
accommotlaiions lor passengers, making this tlie
most convenient anil rouilortablc route lor travelers
between New York ami Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4.
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti
eal, Quebec,
Halilax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are lequested to send their
to the Steamers
freight
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they letve Portland,
r or ireiglit or
passa.e apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
AMES, Pier 38 E. K. New York.

,d:.F'
May 9-dtf

fojrTjboston
Summer

Arrangement!

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
'up at great expens* with a large
of beautitul State Rooms.

.-'number

will run the season as follows:
^Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland it7o*clock
•rid India Wharf, Boston,
every day ^t 7 .’clock, P.
M, (Suuuays excepted.)
Cabin fare,.
ftl 50

d**.i.o*

Freight taken as usual*

L‘

May 8, te68-dtt

B1LUNG!’’ A*en'’

Inside Line to
THREE

TRIPS

Bangor.
WEEK.

PER

Steamer CITY OF

RICHMOND
K. Dennison, Master, will
f»!FL^''Diaw
*
ava Bailroad Wharf
toot ot Stale St.,
1

very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
FiilDAV Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
(ft Express Train from
Boston, tombing at Rockland,
Camuen, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxi*ost.
1
Wmter|iort ami Hampden.
Retunduff, wtll leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
and
WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
torn-Win^ at the above named
landings.
For particulars enquire of
Rosa & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, i;» Commercial St.
n
.1
w.
Portland
May 12,1 68.
<jt|

GKBATLY KkDIJtl D RATES

XO

CALIFOUNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the reon early application at
the
UNION TICKET OFFICE

duced rate,

49 12 Exchange Htret I, Portland.

IV. D. LITTLE & COM

CARPEDIAM I
Morion’s

Mar 13-dtt

Great English Remedy

the

greatest cure lor the love ol strong drink
discovered; do not neglect this aic/ul disease, you can give it to your (trends secretly if g,ru
Irish. Price $ 1.00 per bottle. Sent to any'address
with full directions.
J. H. ROW WORTH, Gea’l Agent.
93 Hanover st, Boston, -Mass and 1*0 Itace st. t inrinnnti, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wiley, and John A. Burleigh, Boston,
Mass and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me
may22 Ih, S, Tu Into

IS

THE

Agents.

BRISTOL

Machine Slmt» with

Foundry, together with pfcming machines, and
good run of custom. The property will be sold at a
bargain, as tie party wishes lo close up businesr.
GEO. R. DAVIS «£ CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
juue9-dl\v

LINE
TO

YORK

NEW

VIA

—

BRISTOL, R. I.
Only One Hoar Thirty

AMERICAN

Minutes

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming CARS
M.,
—AND—

Sewing Machine
Wonderful

I

leave Bouton mid Providence Railroad ttfniion daily (Sundays excepted), at 5.30
P.
connecting with the Nkw and Elegant
Steamers Providence, <’APT.SIMMONS,on MonBristol. CAPT.
days, Wednesdays and
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

Fridays.

days.
Passengers

by this line to PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE and WASH INGTONcan connect with
the New
Camden and Amboy Railroad. BLggage chocked through.
Berths
and Slate-Rooms secured at the olTickets,
fice ot the Company,

Invention.

Jersey,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

and at the

road.
GEO.
Jan

Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

SH1VERICH,
17. 1868.

H.

Agent.
dly

O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

OILS.

OILS,

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
TOthose
using
dealing in Uils, lofler the annexed
the liowml I’rirrw.
or

THE

list

FIRST AKD ONLY

at

Button-Hole Making and Sewing LUBRICATING,
PA ill AFFINE,
Machine Combined.
FLAINE,

That has made its adveut in this or any other country.
This Machitfe is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds ot Stitching, !lemfeathming, Felling, Tiu-king, Braiding, Quitting,
done
ering and Sewing. etc., and all kiuds ot work
uu any othor Machine.
It also works a beau til ul
ol
the
over
edge
fabrics,
embroiders
Button-hole,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which sheet? am! pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol scw.ng all others can do
and several kinds none others am. ours is unquesiion
of any other Machine in the marably tar in advance
ket., and is the best to buv

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,
WHALE,
ALSO, OI %j SO A1*, a superior
cle tor woolen maiiuta •turers’ use.

AUG. P.

We have est blisli d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi Idlestieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
in ihe city and vicinity call an • see these
wonderlnl Machines. Examine into their merits—
we what beaut ilui work they will do—and get asamde ot the work.
Tho lady in charge ot the Machines will take
pleasin showing and explaining them to all who
may
avor her with a
call, and we earnestly Invite all to
:all and see them in operation before
purchasing. A
iewing Machine is to last a life time, and hence the
me that will do the
greatest range of work, and do
t the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred of these Machines
n Concor-*, N.
and vicinity, and everyone speaks
n the highest praise of them.
Call and get a circuar of recommendations.
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
tfachine <>i! lor sale.

May 5-d&w3mos

Mh

on

the Machine gratuitously

Call and

May

done to

to

the

and

Whale

Seed

Oils,

Two

quality.

217 Fore St., Portland.

GOODS
STREET.

an(J

RKDDY, Proprietor.

H.

Barley*

700 Bushels

Seed

Rowed
FOR

I.i nit l«' AT(><- Oil." ol various kin.lt.,
uoh as are warranted to give satisfaction tor Heavy
ind Light Machinery, at n s-* cost than common Oils.
Sperm, Adamantine, and 1 arajjine It'ax Candles,
I ►est in tlie Market.
will. A. IIVDR,

April 18-eod3m

IS

name.

JantHItf_M

or-

STOKE.

Lar<l

A.NP IlKALKK

FURNISHING

llnest assortment of
ENGLISH, UKBMAtLFWSMCH
DOMESTIC
CLUJ HS. CASSIM ERRS, &<■., that ran be limuil i*
Portland, rhese goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and sal islactfon guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage,
hoping to merit a continuance o

GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.

OIL

MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 107 FEDERAL
We have in store one of tile

sec us.

2

Sperm,

stitching

FULLER,

rkddy,

GENTS’

H.?

Instructions given

OILS.

and cheap arti-

FORE ST.

208

ure

ill who purchase Machines.
All kinds ol plaiu and limey
ler.

and

LARD

?veryt>ody

Ot bcst

WE offer lor sale in this city

evary TucMlny and Erl'Jay Evening*, at 10 o'clock, or
arrival ot....
Express train irom Boston, tor Machi“Port touching at Rockland, Oastine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert. Millbridge and
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every itloutluv7
nud rhurMday flnrniug, at 5 o’clock. V
Ihe Lewiston usually connects with
Sandlord’a
Boston and Bangor steamer at Rockland.
BOSS & 8TURDVIANT, General Agents
179

A Cure for Drunkenness S

aie

sometimes small particles of semen or a1bumeii will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
isb hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult y,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrij
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedit s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wi. 1
be returned, if desired.

certain of

v

N

Men.

of the age of

we

shall continue the agency, and be glad to supply all
who will lavor us with a call.
STkVENM A MERRILL,
Smith’s Pier, toot ot Maple at.
June 1-dlm

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains tWm Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland uaii> at a.ia F M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate statious, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 0.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lo#iston, Waterviile,
Kendall’s Mills and Baugor as by tbe Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
will purPassengers from Bangor,
chase tickets to Kendall’s Mills onlyT&nd alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.
Stages for ltockland connect at Bath; ami lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of traiufrom
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Bkowhcgan, and for China. East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro*; for Unity at Kendall’:- Mill’s,
ami tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W
HATCH, Supei intendeni*
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-iltl

found, and

by addressing

and Conductors 1

anil lor

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burLing sensation, and weakening the Bystem in a macnertlie patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l e

lMii.l*S5d&w.

Gutters

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,
.Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe
Androscoggin Bond; alto lor Bangor and intermerwHjrwsssn

fimjjttWHISsP*

“MAINE

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, wil
sX leave Rai'road Whurl, foot ot State

ever

narp ijonaaeacs.

TONE AND VIGOR
TO

£ursues

well known, with

1N68.

the Public.

aud thinking person must know
hat remedies handed cut for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit'hlm for all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogn
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaiuts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced geiWral pracitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common1 y
one
system of treatment, in most cases maklg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargeraus weapon, the Mercury.

physician,

iy No Billers Equal to them !

Arrange incut, June 1,

SPRING

E/ery intelligent

FOR SPRING USE ! I

Hammer

_____

Caction

dtt

Newport^&e.,

anding

cess.

Manayiny Director•

Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7.
H. RAILE Y,

i

And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every description oi Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
<1. W. OOBR.
I. F. STURDIVANT.
Mar 27-dtt

BITTERS! WHERE

FEMALES,

j»aid

C. J. Bit YDGES,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

he can be consulted privately, and wiih
the utmost confidence by the
at
hours daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
s
or recently contracted, entirely removing tlie
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a perfect. and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
laid of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and su>

FOR

Ihe Company are not respond jle tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 iu value (and that per.-t ufor at the rate it
al) unless notice is given, and.
one passenger for every $500 addition a value.

Into copartner-

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble House,

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AWED,

Mail Train tor Waterviile, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and tlie West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can he received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, Wa2.15 p.m.
terviile, &e., at
Local Train irom South Paris aud intermediate stafons, at
8.00 p. m.

notice;

SPEER’S STANDARD

WINE

trains will run as follows
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.1C

may20dtt

subscribers having entered
ship under the firm name of

Has Removed to
iltf

rrmftTyrmgri

have Plumbed buildings ior:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S. Chapin, Massasoit House.
l)rs. Muuday and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. 0. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Cunkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich. Conn.
03F~Or<iers solicit© 1 and promptly attended to.
K. E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.

Portland, May 27,1868.

RAILWAY!

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867,

ti/.,
Street,

Federal

apr28«!tt

IRUNK
OF

l^'Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to do Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city
or country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom wo

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

GRAND

name

PORTLAND, ME.

Solicitor of Palciita,

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

under the firm

uuuirjuiz cc

109

order.

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,
No. 292

Plumbing business

the

on

At

cover

all

rying
ot

UMBER,

Portland, April 25, 1«€8.

COOPER and S. STANTON have this day
termed a copartnership for the purpose of car-

•

On said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

dtf

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Portland, May 43,1868.

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 PM.
Biddeford lor Portland at 7.30 A.
returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mi ndays. Wedm sdays and Fridays the C o’clk
P. M. train to ami from Boston will run via Bostou
& Maine R. It., stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford,
Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Ou Tuesdays, Thursday ami Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping ouly at
Saco, Buldetord, Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHAS ; Sunt-

by giving mv strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share ol patronage.

S UM ME It A It RAN GE ME X T.

Joaesnart!

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
WfliSw^CTolSuiidavB excented) tor South Berwick
.Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. Al,

F. H. STROUT.
t
E. H. Clark continues the business at 112 Congress
Street, and settles all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a full assortment ol the choicest

Portland,June 1,1868.

25-dtt

ngjBgBfflP

firm of Clark & Strout is this day dissolved
THE
E. H. CLARK,
by mutual consent.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

on

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, illny 4th, 1818,

BROTHERS,

and
at the

ol the President.
uiar

Route.

,v*St.,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

under Hie

Family Groceries and Provisions.

Removal.

Bv order
1868.

19,

West Gurnam,

POKTjLA

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

DIXIAG-ROOM SUITS,
Together with
Ooiximon Grades of Work,

March

Inland

Windham, Windham Bill

and North Wind ham, daily.

L. W. TIBBETS.
J. P. TENNEY.

5,1868.

at Gc Lam for

P*f8on«iield and Ossip oe.

W.

hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
J. P. Shaw will continue the busiuess at the old
stand, and is authorized to settle the affairs of the
firm.
J. p. SHAYY,
F. E. SHAW.
Portland, June 1, 1868.
je‘2d3w

or

thereof,

flunk Ticket Office.
n3’68d*wly I>. Ifi. K I, A Nt IIA 45

is

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

same

NOTT, Treasurer.

RA ILIIA F

for the purpose ot
on the retail Grocery and
Provision business, and have taken the old stand
I
Walker
& Fairbrother.
lormerly occupie by
WALDRON & FAIRBROTHER.
1868.
Portland, May 18,
june9dlw*

copartnership heretofore existing
firm style ot
THE

on

junel-d2w

TR UXK

Maine

Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, lor
pjSC,K.CtUni'"ileave
every luesday
Copartnership Notice. FOR TOM &R0C H ESIE R R.R. Portland,
4 o’clock P. M.
Cabmiassege, with State room, «7. MeaU extra.
undersigned have this day formed
L‘
copartSPRING
ARRANGEMENT.
AUamlc Wharh!JUrrUl“"0'1
THE
nership under the firm name' of
0n and aftdr Wednesday. March 25,
P°RTE0U8’
Agent.
Waldron <C Fairbrother,
1^8 trains will
follows:
May 1C, H«g. dtmJ0HN

June

undersigned having purchased ol E. L,
No 49 will he paid June 15 to StockGKUEBY his stock of Gutters, Conductors, &c.
THE
DIVIDEND
holders of record
May 30,1868.
have removed the
to their
where
the Directors.
E.

PITCHER,

WEBB.

carrying

NHAW

unci d3w
/•remises.

LIDBACK.

.

TickelM nl
linleH
fia Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply‘at 232 Congress st. Grand

eodlw*

the

as

OF

her

&.

0 RAXD

Commercial

subscribers have this day formed a Coparton the
nership for the purpose ot
Corn and Flour business, under the firm nam of
Albert Webb & Co., at No. 175 Commercial St.
ALBERT YVEBB,
W. G.CHADBOURNE,
Portland May 18,1868.
d&wlm

prepared to offer their friends and

are

EXTENSIVE

the best in
sale by

LIBBV

»"»r

Copartnership.

an

Cutter, Emery Wheels, and Small Tools, in the shop
now run by them on Union Street.
This shop is
tlie oldest stand for a Machine Shop in the city; is
connected with a Foundry, Pattern Shop, and other
mechanic shops. It is well furnished with Shafting.
Belting, Gas Fixtures, &c: has always had a good
run ol custom; and offers good inducements for any
man who wishes, to go into the business.
The above property will be tor sale three weeks.
Terms favorable.
Apply to the subscribers on the

«>">••!,iroin
|BVmiiil'rl|a"
hy.“"y West, via
all Points
IWMr^^gwto
the

is this day dissolved
A. EVANS,
D. D. CLOUGH.

Tibbetts will settle the affairs of the

such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.

By order of

Manufactured

and Patent

co-

The undersigned will continue the business ot
Pattern and Model making in all their branches, at
the old stand No. 13 Union Street.
All persons indebted to the late firm will make payment to me,
will
and all having demands against it
present the
A. EY'ANS.
same to me tor settlement.

is

and

Mackerel, Poliagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Netting.

consent.

name

REMOVE D. TO

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

30.000

BEST

by mutual

rJT
LitJSSS

run as

n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
about
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. Tlie buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot W HITT EM ORE & STARBIRD, on
Comm ere'al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ot Preolc and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

On Back Cove Boad.
A tine Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting tajonn, dining
room, kitchen, store roo^",tive good
chambers, with plenty of closet
_room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
the
place are SO Apple and Pear Trees, toUpon
gether with Grape Vines, Currant and Gooseberry
an abundance of hard and soft waand
and
Bushes,

K
SO

carrying

WALTER COREY & CO,

K

lorty-

W

heretofore existing under the

Clough,

TICKETS

TO ALL PARTS OK THE

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
name

Intermediate Landings.

LITTLE A Co., Agents.

TUltO UGJI

June 9, 1868. jctldlw

THE copartnership
ot Evans &

WMCA8SKT,
And

at

in Fal-

Heal Estate for Sale.

Fever

Wood

Kespecttully,

No 5

Purifier!

FOR THE CUBE

com-

posed ol such perfect ingredients lor promotirg the
growth of lhe Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau>ing it to curl or remain in any
detlred position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
^irylook, it prevents all irritated, itching scalp
“kin. it atfords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast
any other preparation.

Messrs.

Tonic!

AND

TPIE
No article

and

land,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in caseof Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the State, and prououuced by them
to be

7H ceuiM.

E

nioutli, (tore side), seven
miles from Portlan d—is a

next to ihe Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hoy.
Plenty
of wood ami water.
This is one of the most pleasant pi ices in this vicinity. 11 commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will lie sold low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
mar31dtt

SEA

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

PRICK

goodly si ory dwell-

ing House
tbree acres

GREAT

OF THE AGE.

held

Wanted to Charter.

tor

manner*

Medical Discovery

new

_PORTLAND,

K

Fut*nk*he<l nu«l Fitted Complete in the best

We have ihe custom now of more than 1500 Families, 100 Hotels, &c., in this « ity ami throughout
New England.and guarantee satisfaction.
Particular attentiou paid to supplying

ME.

Residence

country

F. A.
S. If.

J>u"

ForWaldoboro Damariscotta,

a

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

respectable employment.

May 16-dtf

on Middle Street, boundand Fore Streets, being the
will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JEKRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

NETS,

Provincial and Ametican Girls, and arc confident
that we can upply a 1 persons wanting Girls lor any

cox & co.,
351 1-9 Congress Street,

REMOVALS.

GINGER,

AND

J.

Proprietors.

SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY

“»VJE 8TIU. l.IVK,”
having spared no pains in advertising, &c.,
we have daily arriving l»y the St John boats,
and from all quarters. Drgc numbers of first rate

a.

june4dtl

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS.

Employers! Girls! Men ! Boys!
A gents!
Everybody 2

Old General Ayency and Employment ojjlce.
BGB^Be sure you find the right place. Enquire for

HOUSE.

This fashionable summer resort, situated
at the base of Mt. Washington, will be opened to the public for the season of 1868, on
The hotel is one of the
,■ the 15tli ol June.
largest in New England. The famous Mt.
Washington carriage road extends from this hotel to
the summit. Stages run to and from the house to all
sections of the mountain region.
Carriages iu readiness upon the arrival of every train at Gorhaiu. N. H., to convey passengers to
the G en.
J. M. THOMPSON & CO.,

JanlSti

STREET,

articles.
England to apply for

N. H.

Mountains,

GLE1\

valuable lot of land

THE

ed by Franklin
southerly corner. It

PORTLAND.

April 23.

Corn, Meal and Feed business, at 168

Suburban Residence for Sale

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Between Oak nn«l Green Streets,

Wauled to canvass lor
The best place in New
or situations is at the

The White

tf'. D.

PITCHER, 1VEBU A CO..
purpose of carrying oil the wholesale Flour

for tile

OF FARE,

49 l-'J ExcbauKf Street,

>riice,

June6 dtt

Notice.

all,

THE

SISTER

Cottage.

<

Mummer Arraiiucuieul. I'omuiraclng
I.Ylh, ISSN.

To all points W «*»t mid Mouth, via Boston and
tew York, or Albany, Burial
or Niagara ra Is.
Through Tickets lor sale at the only Union Ticket

T

THE

shall not try to give the merits of this
to the public, but shall ouly say that
we are now, alter thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please
boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtt

Mead

Land lor Sale.

m

Summer Houses and Hotels
Everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.
Men for all situations supplied to Employers gratis!
50 Gi»l» Wanledcnry day! £00 Agent*

French Roof House,

near the
seventeen nicely finished
rooms, hot and c >ld water, andalf the modern improvements, together with a good
No pains or
^tablo and fine garden si»ot.
‘expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house,«ither in workmanship or materials.—
It will be
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
sold on very easy terms of payment. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
may 13-dtf
new

TWO

EVEBV

_

ARCADE,

A

consent. H C. Free-

authorized to use the firm name in liquidation, and may be fouud at the old stand for a lew
days.
Those who are indebted to the firm are expected
to make an early settlement.
S H. WEBB,
J.L. FOGG,
II. C. FREEMAN.
Portland, Juno 9,1868.
jelOdlw&wlt

subscribers have tills ,lay entered ililo
partnership. under the firm name 01

place

In

SALE.

House and Lot No. lO Dow Street.
2$ story wooden house containing 13
rooms with plenty closets and store room; nice

Biinmuufluieiy

CONGRESS

street.

Desirable House for Sale.

At the old stand and tried office

351 1-2

Exchange

93

Lor sale—-One Mile from Portland.
bcautithl residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
in West brook, on the Back
situated
Merrill,
Cove road, known by the name of the Macliigonne
are
The
tastefully laid out with
Villa,
grounds
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
about
200
pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
trees;
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseberries;

BY

HY

of May and Spring
occupied by me, corner of

near the corner
one

on Congress near
lots on Emery, Lewis

IMPROVEj

“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
he cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Ad-

house

new

X Streets, and the

Portland, Me.

June 4-d2\v

Mutual Life Insurance Compauy,

wr_^

ridHE

Cape

day dissolved by mutual

man is

Street.

Houses for Sale.

more

into this Company before insuring elsewhere.
Good local and traveling agents wai
whom liberal indncements will Ikj offered.

W.

Closed
June l2-d4w

JAMES GUNNISON,
House, Oak Ilill. Me.
visitors upon the Sabbath.

Kirkwood
to transient

is this

We

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
Rsj'j neighborhood. Modern built two storied
JlUasalL liou>c, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well ot excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fme garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0U0
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
genteel country residence within Jive minutes’ride
of the City Halt. Apply to
WM. 11. JERUIS.
Real Estate Agent.
june5dtt

Stale.

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
iell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, ami embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for live years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours,
it makes the
can

SALE I

Webb, Foggr & Freeman,

This new and elegant geo-side resort will
open on MONDAY, Juue 2Id, 1868, and
Fcr
continue open the “year round.”
,beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
iWKngland) facilities for bathing, fishing and
lnve8,the “Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent bonders are assured ot evory
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. *& P. It It.
All communications should be addressed to

P. S.

REDUCED RATEi

THE

STEAMERS

H For the West.

\

copartnership heretofore exlstiug under the
firm name ot

1

■.

KAILROAl>S.

Dissolution of Copartnership

KIRKWOOD HO I S a:
Scarboro Beach, Me.

Genteel Suburban Residence

WM. M, COLE, Secretary.

COMPANY offers

"gunnison^sT

mar3i-dtf

CONNECTICUT

GENUINE

copy.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

HOTELS.

For Sale at Gray Corner.

to $200 per
mouth, everywhere, male and female, to
the

[Argus

aprl8dtf

at 3 Free Street.
A. E. WEBB.

man : s

introduce

Juue P-dlw

Apply

~~

AN

good
Possession given at once.
Also, a new two story French roof bouse on Wilmot Street, near the Park, containing sixteen looms,
bard and sott water, gas, Ac.
Arranged for two
families. Terms easy.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

sale
Feb

wantei^
first

active

for two families; fourteen
rooms: hard and sott water; lot 36
by 140 ft.;
garden and fruit trees; gas and gas fixtures

Park, containing

very

May 16-dti

Bargain.

a

half story house, centrally

First Class House for Sale.

BOSTON.

Young: I^ady

Wanted!
CLASS COAT MAKERS,

a

FOB

capable Seamstress and Housekeeper, desires a situation in either or both of
these branches
Enquire at 27 Brown street.
June 2 d2w*
a

MA

two and

located; adapted

To Let.
3

story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
ONEand
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
to

MAINE

A

new

—

Wanted.
SMALL genieel house, with all modern Improvements, situate in the westerly part of the
citv.
Price not to exceed $8,000.
Address P. O.
Bov 2,014.
juneCd2w*

mWe

For Sate at

To Let.

premiums paid.
BSEf Parties desiring to insure,

Wanted!

offer for sale a new double house, situated on Cumberland st. finished in good style;
cemented cellar, hard and soft wafer, piped lor
gas. Will be sold low an • possession given at once.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
June 9 dlw
[Argus copy.

To Let.

or

THE

A

though naturally

lea,ued that he could

For Kale

first>cladB, three story brick house, with treestone
trimmings, number thirty live High street.
For particulars inquire at the house.
tel9dtf

Of 1STew

Druggists*

queen.’ '“He wlilbuim

CONTAINING

-.

j

For Sale,

First Class French Roof House,
Sever teen Rooms; Bath Room,
Hot ami Cold Water, &c., &c.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Rstate Agent.
luneflalw

WANTED

<Kirl Wanted.

BEAL ESTATE.

to Let.

Life Ins.

over.

BY AliL

body must tell him that he Is
wron”^
The couucilmen wagged theirdoing
Ion”
hut said nothing—lor what could tli”v
5
The prince lighted the fire.
“Send lor the
fire-engines,” shouted the
king, as the smoke began to roll through
tb(.
6
palace.
“Oh, my boy!” he will be burned! screamthe queen, and
running to the prince she
,

House

is at an

The queen fainted, the princess ran away,
and the court went into mourning.
Then everybody asked why the court went
into mourning.”
“Because,” answered the wise ones, “the
strange princess has reproved our prince.”
“But why did she reprove him ?”
Then followed the story.
“But how did she reprove him?”
Then the wise ones whispered that she had
called him an idiot.
“Idiot! Why, bless me, so he is,” answered everybody. “I have always thought so,
only 1 never put it in words before.”
And by-and by everybody said to l’is neighbor:
“The king anil queen should have known
from tiie beginning that a boy who was never corrected must be as ignorant and mischievous as an idiot. We will not have him
for our king. Send him to school or to an

r,,e„neVer.Was

it would be fine
the audience-room of
Pilu
furniture to-

prin-

"Boohsqueaked somebody near her, and
the prince, who had been
creeping about on
his hands and knees,
sprang up, laughing.
this
is the princess,” said the
"My iove,
queen, turning very red, and the princess got
up, and made him a tine courtesy.
"Ess, I know! Come, marry me,” returned ike Prince,
sitting down, and commencing
to carve at once.
The princess sat down also
blushing as red
as the
queen had done, and thiuking to herself “Murry you, indeed!
Why he talks like
a baby, and behaves like a
savage!”
water!
Don’t want wine,” exclaim"Bring
ed the prince,
suddenly, and before auy one
could reach linn he threw his glass filled with
wine across the table.
This, as you know,
was an
everyday matter, and certainy not so
bad as a boat full of gravy, but then it came
Her hair was
lull in the princess's face.
dripping, her dress was ruined. Everybody
cried out, and the princess sprang to her
feet.

wrong?”

The man of dictionaries was
silent, and the
prince finished the alphabet in as hour, and
went on to the spelling-book. This
kept him
busy only a week. It is true that he spelled
dog cat, and book cow, and chair (oo]
But
he readied the end while another child would
have puzzed over the first three
pages 5 anil
surely you cannot deny that here was fine
on?
Belore you could think he was
getting
ready for geography, and they sent for the
traveler
in the world, who had seen
greatest
all the countries in the world himself.
He came at once—for he was charmed with
the honor—and gave the prince a lesson. On
the second day operations commenced in
good earnest.
“Be pleased to bound
China,” commenced
the traveler.
“China,” answered the prince, “is bounded
on the north by New York on the
south by
Japan, on the east by the Alps, and on the
west by the North Pole.”
I he great traveler
opened his eyes and
mouth wi le; hut the queen
interrupted him
befoie he could speak a word.
“You must not tell the prince that he is
wrong, she whispered; and alter that the
great traveler became very silent, and the
prince learned geography as rapidly as he had
done spelling.

hei nose, so that it tumbled
she embraced the princess. She had
over
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